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TEMPORAL OBSTRUCTIONS TO ITS EVOLUTIO'N, AND

HOW TO REMOVE THEM.
THE MISSION OF REFORMERS.

BXVBKTn SECTION C0NT1KVED.
Artlitlc Maternity*

From the principle of procreative power, that
ante-natal development is the unavoidable issue
of maternal experience, the inference is plain and
forcible that every organ of embryonic individu
ality must lie produced by tho activity of a corre
sponding organ in the constitution of the mother.
Hence normal generation is to be effected through
the harmonious action of all the involuntary
powers, as well as the liberal and equal exercise
of all the voluntary faculties, of the maternal
body and mind. This must be the guiding prinple in Artistic Maternity, which acqounts for all
its rules of practice. The purposed mother must
begin her work with cultivated habitudes of
“Temperance in all things;’’ and these she must
conserve to the end of being and continuing to be
a personal imbodiment of Health and Sanity.
She must not only violate no physical law of life,
but practice tho Art of Living so perfectly as to
incur no indisposition of body or mind. How to
do this I do not propose to tell her now; but she
must know how as an element of maternal prep
aration. She must also have procured “ the Magic
Staff” of Equanimity, and become so accus
tomed to its use as to bo able to resist all provo
cations to abnormal excitements, to suppress all
unadvised emotions, and to keep a tenor of com
placent tranquility which is proof against either
abrupt elation or casual depression of spirits.
This would not be desirable, if indeed it were
possible, as the effect of stolidity, indifference, or'
constraint of conscious impulses; but it must be
tlm product of a wise self-government, preventing
a conflict of motives, and establishing rational
and moral order in the operationsof mind, through
tlm harmony of Reason and Conscience and their
joint ascendency over the.appetites and affectional susceptibilities of human nature. By Equa
nimity I do not mean a monotony of feelings, but
tlm stability of cheerfulness through self-posses
sion; and by Tranquility I mean nothing like
stagnation of mind, but rather that composure of
mental cravings which consists with perpetual
satisfaction. To compass these ends, which are
also means to tlm reach of maternal aims, tlm ar
tistic mother must be integrally active as well as
orderly in self-conduct, and be content only in
tlm most assiduous and effective use of all her
natural endowments. The best method, if not
only means, of practicalizing this intention, is a
daily routine of manual and mental employments,
adapted to tlm systematic exercise of all tlm vari
ous organs of mentality. A general notion of tho
manner and consistency of such employments
has been already suggested in the foregoing men
tion of their distinctive implements; and the use
of these is sufficiently discernible in tho project
of tlieir proposed application which I am about
to present.
The model mother savors the spirit of the poet’s
pretty maxim,
“ Rise with the lark nnd with the lark to bed."

With all the wise who make the most of life, she
gives to sleep tlm murky hours of night, and finds
her best occasion for great attempts in tlm top of
the morning. But what is so nicely said is loose
ly conceived for practice. The lark’s example is
merely seasonal and sectional. Some other rule
for apportioning time must take tlm place of this
in the winter of every climate, and all the year
with hyperborean settlers. . That better rule,
whatever it be, must bo deduced from the study
of Man and his diverse temporal relations; or
rather from tlie three-fold aptitude of all sentient
beings for Action, Passion and Rest, according to
which,'this designation being most pertinent to
human n'ature, the day, ns appropriate to Man’s
uses, is ideally divided into three equal parts,
making of the twenty-four hours eight for Busi
ness, eight for Diversion and eight for healthful
Sleep. Thinking, Feeling, Reposing—Working;
Playing, Resting—Labor, Pastime, Slumber: this
is the natural order of sentient experience; and
its rationale is brief. The author of “tlm Great
Harmonia ’’ imputes it to “ the positive and nega
tive influence of tlm sun,”, in effect of tlm Earth’s
rotation. This mny bo tho oxtornal cause of.what
is inherently established in the Constitution of
Man. Tho prime law of life is dual: action must
alternate with inaction. Sleep is an exigence of
sentient being, of which activity is tho pith; this
having tho two-fold expression of Action and
Passion, which may bo either simultaneous or
consecutive, Tlm reason for aiming to make
them in the. main temporally distinctive, and for
putting Work before Play, is founded in tlm corn*
mon experience of augmented physical and. mari
tal vigor immediately after sleep, which deter
mines the wisdom of doing in the fore part of tlm
day whatever requires tho largest outlay of abili
ty and effort. It becomes a rule of prudence,
therefore, to appropriate tho ante-moridl.an hours
to what wo dignify witli the appellation of Labor,
whether manual or intellectual, and the post-me
ridian to artistic and recreative employments;
devoting to insensible thrift of soul nnd body (In
our Now England climate,) the drowsy hours
from eight to four in summer, and from nine to
five in winter. According to this philosophic rule
of conduct, tlm artistic mother will rise'before tlio
kun, while many stars ore glittering in fair Auro
ra’s crown, resolved to make the most of Now by
suiting Action to her predetermined Order of the
Di»yi beginning, It may bo, with
,
Exercise I. The Morning Walk.
Walking is healthful and agreeable in itself.

It quickefis respiration, producing warmth of
body, and through this a genial flow of the ani
mal spirit?, together with a quicker circulation of
the bloodj>and thus' the mind, in neurotic contact
with all/tliess physiological experiences, is sensiqom^u^y.,
Ing mtts. peculiarly mtliilarating; and this effect
of its inspiration is' manifest in the hilarious carol
ing of birds, in the frisky manners of brutes, and
in the transcendent verdure and fragrance of
plants and flowers. A daily resort to this medi
cated bath of Nature is the most available anti
dote to the ill effects of a sedentary occupation.
Mothers should never omit it in pleasant weath
er. When it is stormy, rough or cold, or tho
walking is bad, an indoor gymnastic perform
ance is preferable to unhealthy exposure abroad;
though that is but an imperfect substitute for the
bracing atmosphere of a summer morning and
the feast of eyes and ears with rural sights and
sounds. The only feminine objection to thia oxercise Is the morning’s dewiness; and that tlm
prudent lady-walker leavotfriehiiitl, with^thor
relics of Fashion’s fooleries, by darlng^to show
herself in the comeliest dress that woman ever
wore—Hie modern Bloomer. In tills yet to bo
American Costume, with her feet clad in light
rubber boots, the most fragile of the fair may
“ run and not bo. weary, walk and not faint"—
may “ run through a troop ” of flowers, and “leap
over a wall ” of the berry pasture, alertly as a
(boy arid with as little dread of drabbling dew.
Tills delightful exercise will prove invaluable to
the artistic mother in its immediate mental effect
preparatory to her
Exercise II. A Diarean Composition,
This should bo a spirited account of her own ex
perience from day to day—an effusion of conscious
enjoyment, made up of grateful emotions, com
placent reflections and joyous anticipations conse
quent upon comprehending tlie manner as well
as matter of her chosen work, and cherishing an
enlightened interest in it. Other subjects will be
touched upon, according to the writer’s leading
taste or casual turn of thought. I name this as
the central theme, not only for its promise to be
the most prolific with tlie least study, but more
especially for its tendency to engage, together
with a quorum of the intellectual faculties, tho
largest variety of.other organs of mentality. The .
immediate object of this exorcise is fluency of
thought and expression, or facility of composition.
Let meditation rule tlie hour, and let the pen,
with no constraint of judgment, write freely what
tlie mind indites. Criticism and revision belong
to another exercise. Let this bo written on a
waste sheet, to bo copied after review the follow
ing day.
Tliis exorcise should be followed by breakfast
at six o’clock, at tho family board, concluding
with a free conversation. Tlio next hour from
seven to eight may be divided between the toilet
nud the piano forte, or other instrument of music.
Two or three favorite airs will form an excellent
prelude to
Exercise III. A Literary Criticism.
This exercise is intended , to cultivate a com
mendable style in writing, including logical con
sistency, grammatical propriety, and tlie ele
ments of literary taste. The subject should be
the diarean composition of tho preceding day.
What was written with ardor should be reviewed
with deliberation: first, with regard to the pur
ported sense and tenor of dicourse; next, as to
the fitness of words to represent tlieir intended
meaning, the structure of sentences for strength,
perspicuity and euphony, and correct spelling;
nnd finally, in respect of figurative expression,
eschewing gaudiness, oddity and affectation.
Good writing is generally a product of free
thinking followed by careful expurgation. I think
it wns Pope who said the world, that-seemed to
swallow his writings with bad digestion, ought to
be ns thankful for what his better judgment con
signed to tho flames ns for what it allowed him to
publish. Capable writers spend as much time in
revising ns in originating their compositions. If
the readers of good books were privy to the as
siduity of their authors iu pruning nnd perfecting
their best effusions of thought, something of the
fame of Genius would be transferred to Study, ns
the chief resource of esthetic as well as intellectu
al talent, and the grand implement of literary
success. Let tho artistic mother practice upon
this established principle, sparing no pains to
make her diarean record tasteful rather than ext
tensive—not lengthy, but elaborate in style, copy
ing it after revision with a fair nnd legible cliirography. Having allotted an hour to tills exercise
of the lingual powers, she will turn with a sense
of restful transition to.
Exercise IV. A Lesson' in Mathematics.
This mny consist in cither a solution of prob
lems or a study of theorems. Tlie object is to tax
the reasoning faculties, though only with success.
For this purpose a text-book' of arithmetic, algo-'
bra or geometry should be employed in tho man
ner of hard students at school, excepting only tho
aid of a living teacher. It is exercise that is mater
nally wanted rather than tlio mother’s advance
ment in this order of intellectual pursuits. In
this case, therefore, tho task of tho acting pupil is
optional with herself. She may, if she choose, di
rect her attention to tliat part of nny branch with
which she is already familiar, exploring the un
known no faster than tlio way to Its discovery is
paved by what she knows. Brit let her be In
earnest. Interest in tho study, though only for its
generative effect, is tlio telling part of this exer
cise; and thatls best insured by intrinsic desire to
learn. If tills be in any wise special, it maybe
advisable to humor predilection, and sometimes
to choose a question in metaphysics instead of
mathematics. It matters little what the subject
Ih, provided the maternal mind be duly bent up
on comprehending what is sufficiently hard to
penetrate. Having thus wrought out a purely
rational experience for tho space of an hour, tho.

organs of abstract reasoning will be fitly relieved, of the vocal powers of her offspring. It should able family whose household gods were Thrift,
and those of externa} perception profitably em consist of three parts; first, n forcible and distinct Love nnd Music. The parents had formerly come
ployed, by resorting to
enunciation of all the elemehts of speech, as well from England; nnd three daughters, tho youngest
as the diptliongs and consonant combinations*, a nursling and tho oldest in her tenth year, had
. Exercis^.V, AXesson in Physics.
This may consht in-oonniug a chapter of some secondly, reading aloud select passages of prose been born to them in their adopted homo. Mr.
trqa^sq .ptuyiaMphyisgeology. meteorology, as- and verso adapted to variety and breadth of vo and Mrs. Platt wore good-natured, modest, unpre
trfinomy, mineralogy, botany, zoology, chemistry, cal Inflections; and thirdly, a'short declamation tending persons, with ho disposition for display;
physiology, phrenology—any branch of natural with oratorio tentation and gesture. A perfect but they were rich in each other’s domestic en
history; or one in any department of natural phi elocution is one of the most admirable of personal dowments, nnd mutually adapted to tho conjugal
losophy, as mechanics, statics, hydrostatics, dy acquirements. It Is tho taking part of what is relation. This was the principal but not tho only
namics, optics, acoustics, pneumatics, etc. This called a good address, which commands attention reason why tlio whole family wns n model of har
catalogue presents a wide field for choice as guided and insures at least a hearing for one’s cause. In mony and affectional interest. I have known
by scientific predilection; but whatever the sub fact, speech is an art that everybody attempts to other parents, equally worthy of each other, whose
ject, it should be studied, as well as the preceding, practice, but few indeed know how to employ it children were irascible and discordant. But my
-with intent to memorize its items of explication. to the best advantage. All have frequent occa very admiration of this household, which grow
These, if rare or novel, should be sensibly illus sion to speak, nnd wish to speak to the purpose. constantly out of my first acquaintance with it,
trated by resort to the cabinet nnd laboratory Inability to do so may often bo due to mental de was the cause of my wonder at length if a quarrel
cither of art or Nature; and since the mother may ficiencies, or faulty education; hut I think its ever rose among Its little ones. Never, to my
not be prepared to apply this method of dealing prime cause is the indifferent elocution of moth knowledge., though I could not call them quiet.
with every branch of physics, she should choose ers. I dare say that tho mother of no stammerer My study, in which I was much of the time en
her subjects with deference to her means for actu wns ever accustomed to the vocal exercitatioh gaged in writing, was nearest of all onr apart
hero proposed. Let the artistic mother test its ments to their kitchen. I was in fact in the audi
al demonstration.
,
tory of their dally conversation, without being
This lesson will occupy the hour from ten to utility. Tho next hour may be devoted to
less averse to noise than-most thinkers. Yet their
eleven, when a most agreeable relaxation of Exekcise X. The Mother’s Conference.
mind, as well as a genial and henlthfnl employ This must consist with a visit from one of six gentle words and cheery songs were no hlnderment of the muscular powers, will be found in
matrons whom the artistic mother has chosen out anco to my vocation. I heard all without attend
Exercise VI. A Turn at Light Gymnastics. of her circle of feminine associates to bo her ma ing to anything they said. Nay, the humor of
their speech and kindliness of their demeanor
This exercise should be taken with a modicum ternal advisers. Tliey should be of diverse ages
operated to a helpful impression, even as tho
over
twenty-five,
and
selected
with
solo
reference
of caution. Having no practical acquaintance
music of birds. I was influenced to write, if not
to
their
established
character
for
friendship,
expe

with the art to which it relates, only a rational
with greater facility, nt least in a happier vein of
understanding that the kinetic provisions of the rience and interest in tho maternal art. These conception. Of this I was pleasurably conscious,
should
visit
the
mother
singly
nnd
in
serial
order
former constitute an estimable resource of health,
nnd often spoke of it in my own family, imputing
as well as of physical development, I do not ven onto a week. Tho object of this arrangement is
tlie domestic concord of our agreeable neighbors
ture to say precisely wha^peries of maneuvers is to establish a constant source of sympathy in supto their love and practice of music. The mother
portof
maternal
aspiration,
as
well
as
an
available
best adapted to the materhal organism, in the ex
was accustomed to singing by turns the whole
resource
for
tho
mother
’
s
occasional
want
of
ad

ercise here proposed. Trusting the better judg
day. When weaning tlie baby I observed that
ment of tlie self-acquainted nnd professionally vice, which this expedient for a daily consultation
her method was never to rebuff its puling, but to
educated mother to make the proper selection out witli her peers is npt to prevent. Let tho mother
beguile its privation with a song. Pretty soon
entertain
her
visitor,
and
compass
tlio
best
means
of the many which gymnasts have invented, I
baby would be singing too. Mr. I’, was also a
forbear to restrict her freedom by more than the of self-enlightenment by providing for tho occa
natural singer, and might have been a vocalist of
negative rule, to attempt no difficult feats—to take sion some worthy topic of conversation which, repute. But circumstances and mocha ideal inge
having
been
proposed
a
week
in
advance,
both
no attitudes of body, and make no motions of its
nuity made him him nn artisan, in which capacity
members, which do even momentary violence to will be prepared to discuss with interest and to
lie was employed in the repair-shop of the Merri
the nervous or muscular system. Swinging, mutual edification.
mac Corporation. Being released from his occu
The
hour
for
this
oxerciso
having
been
diligent

dancing, rope-jumping, gesticulation, nnd nil nat
pation only at " bell-time,” there was great utter
ly
improved,let
it
give
place,
at
five
o
’
clock,
to
nn
ural posturings of the body, are'wholesome if not
ance of joy wlien he came in, though rarely set to
prolonged. Tho series of maneuvers should bo orderly bnt frugal repast in the name of supper, music—till evening; then there never failed to bo
seasoned
with
a
lively
yet
gentle
conversation
sufficiently varied to bring into playful action all
a concert in tlio kitchen. “ Old Dog Tray,” " Kit
the muscles of the body for half an hour, and be and linked with urbane pleasantries to
ty Clyde " nnd other heroes and heroines of song
Exercise XI. The Evening Excursion.
followejlby a mimical performance till tho hour
were celebrated with touching pathos as well as
for dinner;1 tlibn ilotldngt.elge should rival appe This maybe either vehicular or pedestrian, at tuneful taste. Father, mother, Hannah and ICsttite from twelve to ono.
■
the option of tho mother, ir tlie former, itshoulj merobta formml o complete quartette, while Ann
The manner at table should bo exemplary. No be conducted by her husband; if tho latter, let Claudine enlarged, tlie symphony with a lisping
forbidden dishes should be allowed to tantalize herhavo at least an agreeable companion. Tlio imitation now of one part and then of another,
the maternal palate; but the family dietary exorcise is recommended for its tendency to pro but always to a perfect chord. So broad was the
should conform to tho mother’s need of restricted mote harmony of mind no less than for its salu compass of musical variety which the chorister
indulgence, in favor of vivacity as much as sus brious effect upon the body. But to answer either was capable of achieving; so copious and miscel
tenance; and the master of ceremonies should purpose, one of which is hardly to bo realized laneous was ids memorized collection of psalms,
guide the otherwise free conversation at meals without the other, it must he so planned as to hymns and popular ditties, including some of the
with reference to tlm paramount object of mater promiso a certain pleasure not otherwise attaina most striking adaptations of sound to sense, and,
nal encouragement, serenity and self-respect. In ble. For this reason a ramble for health's sake as a listener would think, all gradations of both,
so saying I may seem to deal in trifles; and the should always have its goal, or object of sensible from “ Bangor” to “Over the bills where spices
things mentioned are trifles in themselves; lint it interest: as the prospect from the top of a neigh grow "—from “ Hark! tliey whisper—angels say,"
is not prudent to slight their incidental tendency boring hili; a view of some rural curiosity not ac to “Pop! goes the Wenzel"; and so :ipt withal
to modify tho issues of parentage.
cessible by carriage; a search for specimens in were Ids interchanges of musical effect; that the
The forenoon having been devoted to intellectu natural science; an inkling of fancy for a nose interest of tlie whole family was always wellal employments,tlm afternoon should bo discreet gay, or of taste for eying Nature’s face, if not for- sustained for about an hour; nnd tliat, unless
ly divided among the artistic and susceptive or picking berries. An aimless walk is only jading some unusual occurrence prevented, in the ovongans, beginning with ‘
to tlio powers of locomotion; but a ride is always ing of every day, so long ns we continued to bo
pleasurable In itself. By its gentle exercise of tlio neighbors. Thus wns verified to my miml the
Exercise VII. Silent Beading.
It is tlm special object of this exercise to interest muscles and stimulation of tho perceptive organs possibility of a diurnal concert nt home with such
tho moral sentiments, Inducing grateful emotions through its constant change of visional scenery, it domestic and procreative results ns parents con
and an amiable impression of the affectional or generates a sense of harmony and gratification not always fail to appreciate.
gans. For this purpose a narrative of virtuous that one is careless of comprehending. All wo
Tills exercise must be the prelude of sleep. Let
conduct, such as often occurs in biography ns well men should havo this exercise as the best prevent it last not over an hour, and end with the. family's
as story, may be used to advantage. This imple ive of hysterics and female complaints In general. prompt repair to bed, that cirimmstam-es as well
ment, however, should be plied with tlm greatest To mothers who take it daily it will emulate tlio as the mother’s condition may favor her sound re
caution. Tho mother should never allow herself ellxirof life—will prove a tonic of maternal sus pose. Let not Beason nnd Conscience lie proner
to read at random, nor with that latitude of curi ceptibility mere cordial in its .effects than a glass than Sense to slumber. If conjugal lovubu wake
osity which is becoming in any other but tlm ma of old Madeira, and no less wholesome than the ful, let it bo with no remissness of principle re
ternal predicament. Some books are unsuited to cup which Hebe used to kiss and proffer to the garding the ante-natal rights of children. Let
her purpose, and others are quite at variance with gods. But let not tho pleasure of riding defeat its the husband pray, if need lie, for mariial conti
it; for which reason promiscuous rending should proper use. Let tho drive terminate promptly nence; bnt let tho wife prefer her own motherly
bo studiously avoided. Prof. Combe, in his "Con within the hour alloted to it, that its animating purpose to nny masculine sense of paternal re
stitution of Man,” relates the case of n, woman effort whereby tho affectional capacities are aug sponsibility, mid be always ready to enforce the
who unwittingly spoiled one of her children by a mented nnd attuued, may bo turned to the best law of maternal chastity. So shall her dreams
prolonged reading of Homer’s Iliad in tlm season account iu
be pictures of innocence, and her waking as tlie
of her pregnancy. Facts of this kind are more
Exercise XII. A Concert at Home.
opening of a letter from one’s absent best-beloved.
common than people are aware of, and would
There can lie no doubt that the maternal oillee
This, though the last, is not the least important,
oftener come to light if mothers know how to nor less so than nny other, of tlio serial employ enlarges the common want of sleep; nnd this
trace out tlm causes of maternal failure. To pre ments in tho maternal order of the day, Music is a want can never be retrenched consistently with
vent all contingency of unhappy excitement in most effective means of domestic concord. Con health nnd longevity. Yet no mother who sleeps
reading, let the acting mother defer her clmi.ee of sidering its practicability and cheapness, it Is well will ba likely to sleep longer than seven
books, when now ones are sought; to tlm judg wonderful to remark how rarely it is employed hours. But I know of no good reason for rising,
ment of her conjugal partner; and let him assume by parents, either ns a resource of recreation or as some writers haveasceticnlly advised, witli the
■the responsibility of providing for her literary ns nn auxiliary of family government. Its avail- daily birth of consciousness; as if to enjoy tlm bed
wants, by making such selections from liis own ablity to tho same ends in tho schoolroom lias be were only a sluggard’s pleasure. Every person
readings as will servo tlie ends of this exercise. come generally established. It is observable that who has anything to do in tills world should take
The selection for tho day should bo nqvel, to in children are more inclined to sing, nnd oftener do some time to review tlie progress of one’s work .
sure its perusal with interest; and I recommend their owh singing, than adults; and I infer from and consider tho prospect of its successful coni
solitary ns well as silent reading, .as favoring this that tho latter's indifference to music is duo plotion. No great work wns ever accomplished!
depth of impression. This attitude of mind should to habitual disuse rather than deficiency of vocal without a previous plan nnd a proper attention tobo sustained for an hour, but give place at two powers. The prime reason why many large fam the method of its performance. Thought .must
o'clock to
ilies make little music is, not their inability to precede all effective action; nnd the best opportu
Exercise VHI. Painting or Drawing.
form'a choir, but the nil-absorbing business of nity for thinking which diurnnlly occurs lu, my
I mention these arts together because of their getting a living. But I nssnre the worldly-wise own experience, is tlm last hour of nlgliA after
practical relationship and frequent combination. that no industrial interest is averse to music; that waking, nnd tlm first of dny before rising, Ey;.deLot the mother choose her subject for tlm easel, no honest business can bo as well done with voting this hour to retrospection nnd prot’iedltnnnd paint or draw for very Jove of tlm art, if pos out harmony of mind ns with it; nnd thnt tion of their daily conduct, artistic motlmat will
sible. The feminine mind is rarely devoid of taste a family concert nt the close of every worker's bo prepared, ns they enn so well in no otlwnway,
for tlie exercise boro proposed, though many a day, while it would cost nothing, would never fall to actualize tlm foregoing projection of thsiI* art.
mother will find herself incapable of excellence in to beget thnt very composure of the mental im
Hero nt length is the end of my prop.ised en
it. Let such bear in mind thnt the measure of pulses which is essential to perfect sleep, whereby deavor to put tho earnest in a way to learn for
procreative power in this direction is not thnt of the wearied powqrs either of body or mind are re themselves whatever it is needful for mothers to
execution merely—not tho objective beauty of a pic invigorated nnd prepared for renewed exertion to know nnd do to effectuate tlio most exalted pur
ture, but tho ardor of subjective endeavor to pro whatever ends of human labor. Its fitness to pose that ono can entertain. If I have succeeded
duce it. If a mother can only daub, she should subserve maternal aims would seem to bo Infer in evolving tlm true praxis of Artistic Maternity,
none tho less ardently try to paint, that her off able from tho least attention to this truth, witli wlmt hinders its immediate adoption by parents,
spring may bo better endowed in effect of her as which almost everybody is familiar. Yet I havo nud through tlmt tho normal birth of nil future
piration.
.
never known bnt one family who turned this les generations? Nothingbnt tlm presonbintelleotual
Tho hour for this exorcise may occasionally bo son of Nature to its highest practlcnl Recount; weakness and adverse condition of.most women;
devoted to some other art; as embroidery, cro and even in tliat instance Its generative effect was in other words, tlieir want of a professional edu
cheting, wax-work, ornamental writing, etc. But merely circumstantial to artless parentage, and cation nnd implements for tlieir work. Of tho
only one of these employments should bo chosen incidental to no procreative purpose on the part women of Christendom, tlm lenders of tlie civilized
for the nonce, to bo superseded as three o’clock of either parent.
world in tho nineteenth century,.hardly ono in a ,
by
.
'
From the spring of 1855 to tho fall of 1857 it wns . hundred is either nblo or disposed, though none
Exercise IX. A Performance in Elocution. tny fortune to tenant a cottage in tho city of lint would bo disposed if nblo( to practice tlio '
This exorcise will be profitable to tlm mother, Lowell, in close proximity to another wherein diurnal routine of exercises which alone can ef
though malnlyintended for tho fetal devolopmerit' dwelt*humble though prosperous nnd respect- fectuate their calling, But bhavo said tlmt Abill^
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ty Is the offspring of Endeavor. Implements await
the call of their user. Woman lacks only the
motive to learn, not capabilities for acquiring,
whatever intellectual qualifications are requisite
to the fulfillment of her supereminent mission.
This thought will be exalted in the next section.
The immediate object of this and the last preced
ing is the reader’s rational assurance that Woman's
Ignorance is the root of Man’s Depravity, as being the
occasion of all those maternal failures whereby
the latter is generated; and therefore that there f*
no earthly citri for htmiiiu depravity, other than the
extinction of its incidental cause, in effect of the Men
tal Illumination of Homan.

THE SHUT-EYED MEDIUMS.”
BY THOMAS IL HAZARD.
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" monuments " to Ms memory, and worship at Ids James's translation, and was the only true word ought to be the handmaid of Religion.” Science
tomb.
.
of God. I searched its pages dilligently and thereby may become religious, but no/ fyligionp
Through the whole course of the thousand years earnestly, with a desire to acquaint myself with Geology and Astronomy supply us with<grand
that the Itomlsli priesthood held sway in Europe what would be required of me to escape the doom evidences of the Creative Wisdom and Power;
and elsewhere, no mediums were permitted to of hell and find an entrance into heaven, but the they have thus religious uses; but they do not
exercise tlieir spiritual gifts unless they were obscure passages and discrepancies accumulated become Religion in its proper sense. So we can
prostituted to the interest of the priesthood. Each on my hands so rapidly, that I was driven to seek find, in other sciences beside the investigations of
and every “ shut-eyed medium ” that dared so explanation from minds better Informed than my Spiritualism, reasons for a conviction of continued
.... mutter
.
existence, or for the probability of immortality,
much as “ peep or
” anything not allowed I own. I presented my difficulties first to an Arbv the “ !My Church,” was summarily consigned I minlan preacher. He told me that it was all very Chemistry supplies such an argument. But neito the prisons of tlie Inquisition, and from thence I slmplet'that salvation was offered to all upon tlie I tlier Chemistry nor Spiritualism thereby become
to tho stake.
simple act of faith. Only believe and be convert- Religion; and may not even he religiously used,
The intrepid Luther, who boldly withstood the ed, and you are saved. If any are lost.it will be but may allow men to continue in atheistic views,
Pope and threw an inkstand at 'lie head of his their own fault. But I could not see how I was or more often in practically irreligious lives. Hprototype, was tlie first public medium of note to believe till my mind was convinced; and, de- lustrations of this truth are abundant among all
who escaped from their united toils and died a siring to believe and be saved, in my perplexity I classes of thinkers.
natural deatli. Very soon the priesthood, under turned to a Calvinist divine. “ Oh," said he,
I cannot make my meaning clearer than by an
another name, assumed control of the Protestant “God’s plans w.ere all fixed before the founda- extract from the lecture:
Church, and proceeded, as has ever been their tions of the world; he has elected to eternal life
“ It may be replied that Spiritualism gives conwnnt tn imrn nml nlnv aitov “ shut-evm!" witch I those who are to ha heirs of salvation. If you are I elusive evidence of certain religious truths, and
wizard or “ medium " that ventured to speak as one of God's elect, you are saved; if not, you are
evidence of these truths that has ever been
tlie “ spirit, gave utterance.”
damned. Faith is the gift of Qod; if you are pre8ented. I grant that many have been thus
•' George Fox, tlie healing, hearing, seeing and chosen, he will, in due time, give you that faith; convinced of the reality of continued existence
speaking medium, now appears on tlie stage, and you can do nothing of yourself to obtain it; all after death. But I do not see how such aconvicdenounces without fear and without stint all hire- yonr own righteousness is filthy rags in his sight.
®
® ’ . awav’emnK after
ling priests and tlieir steeple houses.
Tlie tares and all man’s works will be burned up
njg;lt>8 slumber. These two convictions seem
Through tlie influence of the ravening priests of as stubble, in the great and notable day of the to me in this respect precisely alike. Neither is
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of hi* fellow believers share the same fate, or are
The Baptist Doctors of Divinity gave me simi- based, ^Pon eenXt^ u£ tkt pern
faith
whipped, banished or hung. Such, however, was lar opinions concerning God s method of there- jn tjie xnfln(m Goodness and Wisdom which
tlieir influence in that.day of increasing light, that demption, with the addition, that, after I had be- comes only through the quickened insightof a
it was a saving in England that" one Quaker lieved, I must be immersed; that Is, plunged bodl- true and loving soul. Tliere is nothing religious
could Simko' ten miles of country around him." ly under the water; .that tfcre was no other way I
flogc®^n’thls^fidenM 1»?on-

Mr. Tooliev
Touhey spoke in regard to tlie course re
quired to commend Spiritualism to the Intellectual
and reflective. There must be perfect candor in
regard to facts. He had been required to submit
tq criticism, because he had known it to be a duty
to criticize others. Wls shall tint succeed tn com
mending our ideas and philosophy to tlie hard,
sensible intellect of the age, unless by culture we
are able to state our knowledge, according to the
method of science ami the rule of order. _ Tliere
must not onlv be phenomena, but analysts also.
The. shaking’ and (limping, the gabblings and
twitching* of shut uved mediums, were not con
clusive. Wo cannot move without careful, strict
and elose discrimination. Wo must exhaust the
department of detail, then we can collate a sys
tem. We need vigorous, clear-headed thought,
rather than trumpery manifestations of a charac By degrees, as persecution grew less bitter, tlie into Christ's Church.
nected with devout convictions concerning God
ter as varied as absurd.—Hanner of Light, Aon. 17, priesthood of Fox’s church gradually acquired
There were many other sects of professors to that it becomes religious.”
1WA
power under tlie name of ministers and elders, nnd I whom I applied. They all called themselves Pro- I And I understand you to grant that tlie reasonThus spoke Mr. Toohey at the third quarterly organizedn suppression of their “slinking and jump- testants, in contradistinction to Roman Catholics, able assurance of awakening after a night’s slum
meeting of the Massachusetts State Convention of lug,” or semi-trnnee mediums, (lienee tlie name of They all held in their hand the same King James her is not necessarily religious, though it may often
Spiritualists. Doubtlessly Mr. Touhey would in Quakers, applied to the society in derision by some Bible, and vehemently demanded compliance "take on the sanctity of a religious .belief." It
clude the rapping, the tipping, and other physical Mr. Toohey of tlie day,) who gave utterance to I witli tlieir interpretation of its plain passages, takes on tills sanctity, however, only when the
mediums v.ith the unfortunate " shut-eyed medi
trit ths not recognized by authority, and tints stop- which they said were a lamp to our path. They assurance is grounded on a religious faith in a
ums," for whom he expresses such supreme con ped all progress in the Quaker Church, so that, as all admitted that Jesus shed his blood to save good and wise Providence. Only in this way can
tempt.
was wittily said by one of its members, instead of I man from endless deatli; but about its efficacy, I jt awaken grateful feelings and quicken the rellTruly tld.s is a fast age. Centuries passed after one Quaker being able “ to shake ten miles of tlie extent of the atonement, the part that man gious life, and become itself religious.
the great advent of Spiritualism with Jesus of country," it now takes “ ten miles of country to was to act in working himself into favor with his
ja jrue that a belief in continued Existence
Xazureth, before any of its professed followers shake one Quaker."
offended Maker, tlie use and intention of water in may ;ie]p to awaken the religious nature. I conVentured to express Contempt for the “ shut-eyed
Again, we find the" spirit, of truth’’giving ut- baptism, as well as a thousand other things about ceded this in saying of Spiritualism that “it has
mediums," the only“rocA-" out of which a trim tcraneo tbrough the lips of Emanuel Swedenborg, which they all differed, quarreled and unchristian- I a;80 in many cases done a true work of Christian
belief in tlie immortality of man has ever “ been only, ns in every previous instance, to bo quickly ized each other, were thrown into such a medley conversion, kindling the religious nature,” &c.
hewn ” in a form that could commend itself to the
murdered by an organized church and priesthood, of confusion ns to utterly confound nnd bewilder
the same effect might be produced by many
“ hard and sensible intellect of tlie age.” Nor
Let Spiritualists learn from tlie unvarying ex- me. The Uni versalist ridiculed all their wisdom, other causes, such as the death of a friend, or sudwere the wolves, greedy of lucre and rule, who had
periences of tlie past, and trust to the counsel of and said that God punishes all sins in this life, den adversity, or an acquaintance with the wonintroduced themselves in sheep's clothing among
no man or order of men who would bring into and takes all to the same heaven at last.
Jers of geological science. All such influences
the simple-hearted followers of tlie Naz.arene, aide
contempt tlie humblest and most helpless of our
About tills time I fell in withatrue Catholic are not indeed grounds of the religious faith that
to “organize" the “ shut-eyed mediums" wholly
“ simt-eyed ” or other mediums, for it is only priest, deeply learned in traditional and Biblical they awaken, but rather occasions of its awakenout of the fold, until they enticed a Pagan Em throngh tlie ministrations of such, weak and I knowledge. He tendered me sincere commlsera- ing. Tlie ground of religious faith is always tho
peror of Home, under promise of pardon for reek
faulty ns some of them may lie, that we have ol>- tion when lie learned tlie mazes through which I insight of tlie awakened soul into tlie truth of thte
ing crimes too foul to tied absolution in a heathen taiued all that wo know and believe of a future had been led. Said he: “ My dear child, God has Divine Goodness, "Wisdom and Grace, and its
church, to como to their aid! But now in less than
state of existence, and through whose spiritual but one church, and we are that church. We consciousness of communion with the Infinite
the fifth of a century from the second great ad
gifts and “ trumpery shut-eyed manifestations " have the keys of heaven and hell. The Bible that Spirit.
vent of Spiritualism, we find a priestly-inclined
more consoling and conclusive proofs of immor- has been shown you is a miserable Protestant
I do not understand tliat there is really any diforder of men insinuating themsOlves among us al
ready, rampant in fancied spiritual knowledge ex tality have been obtained than have been learned forgery. All out of tlie Catholic Church are here- ferenco of opinion between us on these points, for
through all tho “ collated schemes, theories and sys- ticu and will be lost. You must come at once in- I you seemto concede in one place or another all
ceeding that communicated by tho angels through
terns"
that have been concocted by usurping to the true church. We have the only authorized my chief positions.
the “ shut-eyed mediums ” and other “ weak and
You question my remark that the “chief alleged
foolish things," that God has ever chosen to “con Priests, Bishops and Popes, under pretence of Bible; but you cannot understand it without an
divine worship, but tlie practical effect of which instructor. I will unfold its mysteries to you; but discovery of Spiritualism -had been believed in
found the wise" and strong, and the " hard and
lias ever been, wherever opportunities have af- wo cannot allow tlie people to read the Bible long before on other grounds than those of the
sensible intellect " in every age of the world.
The progress of Spiritualism, under the minis forded the means of carrying tlieir schemes and without tlie instructions of God's anointed priests, senses." I forgot, at the moment, the view of
trations of these divinely appointed " weak things “systems" to their natural results, to enable whom alone he has commissioned to teach the Spiritualists, that all recorded angel-appearances
were exactly similar to modern Spiritualist comof the world," it seems has not been rapid enough them to mislead, plunder, persecute, torture and truth.”
mnrder mankind, as all history and the experiI asked him what assurance he had to give me; munications, and that the early history of the
to meet the “ ideas nnd philosophy" of Mr. Toohey
and his school. Twenty years have not yet passed ouees of every age and country on earth abnn- or how lie proposed to satisfy my mind that his race abounded with such appearances. Of course,
testify.
interpretations would be infallible; or that he was until there is proof to the • contrary, no one can
away since the first “pine table rapping" wns dantly
Katiclusc, 11.1., For., 18G6.
specially commissioned by God, to tlie rejection I
a88ert that faitli in a future life may not
heard in the little, unpainted, one-storied wooden
'
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of
all
other
professed
teachers
of
the
truths
of
]
la
ve
originated
among all nations, in such revetonpla in Hydesville, and yet through the agency
beaven.
lat.ions. When I wrote the above sentence, I was
of these rapping and "shut-eyed mediums" more
'
NUMBER THREE.
I _____ ■ nmn thinking of the recent phenomena of Spiritualism
millions of converts have been made by the angels
only, and meant to say Hint previously to these,
to a belief in tlie continued existence of man, than
by h. scott, m. n.
.
AT IVY
men have found a firm belief in immortality by
there have been thousands by all tlie so-called
I never regretted leaving the Church. lam
’ ___
’
reasonings of various kinds, or by the assurances
Christian organizations tn the same period. This,
t0 tiib Editor of the Banner of Light—
.nre S'IPP,Iio'?'
1 ’'“J® nlren'1^exp
too, notwithstanding that their " ideas and phi glad that I passed through It; tlie experience lias
losophy ” have been sustained by the expenditure proved invaluable to me. Tlie feeling of con- Allow mo to make a few suggestions with refer8 ®“'’ ? ’•
“ '® B®Jn®
of countless millions of gold, and commended scions freedom, as I stood emancipated, disen- eneo to some of your criticisms upon my lecture
.
p.
.mtwiin
pref8® 14 ti^’,8uch as are re00rded in
throughout the world by hundreds of thousands thralled, owing no allegiance to any creed, not ln yOur number of Dec. 22. I am gratified to find ’™ce* ,ftt
of “cultured" Popes, Bishops, Priests, Ministers to be called upon to respond to tho dictum of any that onr views harmonize so nearly on the points*
e c®r.'
W J* .
n
n
AAinno,,^™ It never
«nvn J J, scussed,
«».*.•
*
. you seem
1
*to
But it Is still
consideration that
and Missionaries, whose lives have been devoted Convention, was truly compensating.
but in one or two
respects
4 .an
ta, important
1 .
At «« uin.
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there
is a vast difference
to inculcating tlieir” knowledge according to crcry doubted that the author of
my being endowed khave m .1*1
snnderstood my meaning.
r
i *i.a between the probability
u.
AM.i Judgment for my own guid.ii.in saying
. tliat*. tI «•
i i
of immortality
and the . certain...assurance
known method of science and rule of order,” which me ith reason and
Yon are rather unkind
“indulge
,
- ... .of ..it:’
Mr. Toohey deems indispensable to “commend aticc. It was sweet peace to me to feel that I ;n insinuation" respecting the Spiritualist move- and l''at "ot-'llnR but » tnm religious fa th in tie
\ TI atn quite
!* sure *!*.
r
vi
Infinite Goodness
give. us
this
our ideas and philosophy to the hard and sensible was free, and that mv
my tiiAnirMfl
thpugnts wnm
were tw
not to ha
be ment.
that every unfavorable
T ... .and Wisdom
~
...can *.
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controlled, or my expressions punished. I gave cr|(ici8m in the lecture was set forth distinctly a88 ,rftnc®’ T‘IM not say, as you allege, that Spiritintellect of the age.”
onir nomnufiIaw. «i.n
.rrnnn.to nf
jm and, ,in no way ,insinuated.
,
, , ,My
r
ualism
lias no religion
Nay, so far from this ” method ” having proved ..,..
myseif
earnestly tn
to avm
explore
tlie grounds
of »i,
tlieu and■ candidly,
. ,
, in it
. because
. „ ,it gives
, no
. cer..
fJ
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tain assurance on this point. You do me injustice
itself adapted to meet the " hard and sensible in faith tI liiul professed.
purpose, certainly, was as far as possible from ,
T u .i * o ■ A n
» u
< i.
t
i-irn
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ni.n^nntn^
11
i
iti.
r
here.
I
said
that
Spiritualism,
the
belief
in
spirittellect of this or of any age,” it is notorious that its
To illustrate, I take a character allegorically, anything of tlie kind; and whatever charges I
u
.i,„
i were •intended
. . « to
. •be stated
- . « squarely
.1 communication,
nnd Religion,
effect has ever been to drive men of strong minds which wtn
will I...
be na faithful mirror of nm
my avixavi
experience Its.
had to make,
.___.. . . ... . is ono thing,
.
F- -Ithe
a
i.a
i
immediate faith in a good
and wise
in disgust from tlie organized churches into infi ....
up *toa *the
present.
and clearly, without any it
kindi ofrtinsinuation.
"
,, Goa,
, is,anoth.
delity or unbelief, from which they have been ex
Many years ago I arrived on tills planet for tlie
As an illustration of tills remark of yours, you
1 ,nf’".. a.e n’’?y Prove con nuei ex s nee
''® otI,er eives us 0,,r only a88uran®«
tricated in countless instances through " trumpery first time. I was in tho vigor of intellect, but ut- refer to my criticisms upon certain Polytheistic a'ter"‘
manifestations ” of Mr. Tooliey’s “ shut-eyed me terly ignorant of tlie languages of tho beings and Atheistic tendencies in the Spiritualist moveamongst whom I was suddenly thrown; neither I merit; and you tldnk that these criticisms are in- .
. J ,,
8
.. .
diums.”
What unprejudiced man of strong discriminat liad I tlie least knowledge of tlieir laws, religions, consistent with the passage in which I said that „ . *J.
°r .. . r6SP
n”n r _,a
Ar.
n.„i.
■ i.
■
Spiritualism. fails
ing intellect has ever listened to the nicely ad or i.,\vi..„
institutions, when rI »,,,i
had „acquired
their lan- “other doctrines than .i
tlie belief in spirit-communlr to solve. No,
Tr not true
, wReligion,.
°f
justed doctrinal special pleadings of the most guages so as to communicate. I was told that tho I cation should be regarded rather as the peculiar!- I nrot.a BbTne/aith,*" V*6..
talented and cultivated divine, whose mind has race was called man, and that they possessed im- ties of the few, than as tho characteristic views for '^e8U8’b an imperfect, half-blind fa h.orarenot been readied nnd influenced more by points mortal souls tliat would live eternally in another I which all are equally responsible." But there is Hfilon^ened by false views. The only “healthy
l1C? ,y.0U RPeak aB comPetentt° wnv®
too evidently purposely avoided by tho speaker state of existence after the death of tlieir bodies; certainly nothing in any part of the lecture that “ ud
than by those discussed? And yet how many of and that there were two places of destination for i8 not perfectly consistent witli this statement. I aJl BUa.h doubtR),B ‘ l^t.,Y ,.ch, 8 ,n8Plred aad
us have witnessed strong men, who would laugh departed souls—one of ineffable happiness in tlie was partictdarly careful to say tliat these mischiev- I 8trenRtben®d b? a tru® faitb’ln bavl"R gained by
to scorn all the arguments and proofs that learn presence of the great God in heaven, where all oll8 tendencies were not necessary consequences JJ8 own Brad“al insight a firm and placid convicing and science could adduce and arrange in " or the dwellers were angels and happy spirits; tlie of Spiritualism proper, but only frequent or occa- I 4 °” °f 116 ®ternal Goodness and an absolute reder” to prove tlie immortality of the soul, bow other a region of darkness and fire unquenchable, sional accompaniments that needed to be pointed llanC0 UpOn U"
low in humility, in tenderness and tears, before in which those who went there should suffer end- out for thednstruction and warning of those who
“1
b’lh
tlie broken, imperfect communication of some less torture, surrounded only by devils and might bo liable to fall into them. Of “ the dispoAi.urcd alone that Me and death
loved spirit-child, wife, husband, parent or friend, damned spirits, called hell. To gain heaven or sition to attribute a peculiar religious authority to
Hii Mercy underlie..
perhaps long since consigned to death and annihi be doomed to hell, was to be tlie result of tlie alleged instructions from the spirit-world," I said,
And io beride the Silent Sea
lation. This, too, communicated witli evident dif choice of each ono for himself, as they believed “I know that this has been discouraged and disI wait the muffled oars
ficulty nnd exertion,nnd in words scarcely intelli and practiced prescribed doctrines, which were avowed by many of tlie more thoughtful, and
*
gible, amidst " the shaking and jumping, tlie gab All written down in a book called the Bible.
therefore it in not right to regard it as an essential
I know not where ills islands lift
blings and twitching*,” of one of Mr. Toohey’s
The reason for this disposition of souls was part of Spiritualism.’’ Of the tendency “ to negTheir trended palm, in air;
I only know I cannot drift
despised “shut-eyed mediums,” but yet contain stated to mo as follows: It was said that about lect or deny the doctrine of the Holy Spirit (tlie I
Bflrond Hl. Love and Care,
ing evidences "conclusive” enough to satisfy a six thousand years before, God created tlie world, I presence of God in all souls, and the supreme au- I „ . ,
mind that all the logic and “ method of science” nnd tliat having made man at first a single pair, thority of our immediate religious communion
Without such a faith, the mind may be brave
could not reach, that their dear departed ones still lie had passed him out of bis hands a pure and with him),” I said, “Thia is a tendency of the and<lu*t® willing to run risks; but, though it belived and loved, and under certain mysterious holy being like himself; that he had placed him popular forms of Spiritualism, not a necessary lleve ,n a
b®y°nd tb® R™ve, it can have no
conditions were able to convey their thoughts to in a beautiful garden, upon tlie fruit of which lie I consequence; for I know Intelligent Spiritualists I abso,ut® assurance of an endless; existence. And
friends in earth-Hfc.
was to subsist, but tliat tliere was a single tree who hold this Christian doctrine as firmly as I in many
tb® dark Pa8sag°8 of llf®> 40 be withBut the course Mr. Toohey is pursuing is not tliat was forbidden to him, and tliat if lie did so do." And further on, I remarked tliat " tills ten- ou4.',“c11, on a88uranc® is b® wretched.
new. It Is what has attended every successive oat, lie would die. My informant went on to say, doncy has sometimes assumed an appearance ot
FMally; you mistake in saying that Rev. Mr.
wave of spirit influx that has been granted by our tliat God had placed also in tlie garden a snake, Atheism,” and tliat certain language was some- ®ayJord’8 '"laws of religions authority and mine
Heavenly Father to man, in his progress toward which came to tlie woman and told her that God times used by Spiritualists with a meaning, as it ar.°, " Pr®®i8ely 8l>nilar.” My statement was tliat
virtue, knowledge and truth. The spiritual birth had died, and tliat the eating of tlie fruit of tliat seemed to me, tliat would reverse tlie vast rell- ' dkect communion with God” is tlie “ only abhas ever been of lowly origin; the infant has ever treo would make her as wise as God himself, gious growth of humanity, and turn tlie world so'ut® authority for any religious truth;" but Mr.
been nursed at its coming in a manger by the Whereupon she took and ate, and gave to the back from its Christian Monotheism to a kind of G. describes religion as “ reliance on our power
poor and despised of the day, and its life has ever man, and he ate also; and tliat man then lost Ms Pagan Polytheism." I did not charge Spiritual- of c0™mun1®" with God and angels." I have nevbeen sought by the rulers and would-be rulers of purlty of character and became a condemned and Ists generally with Atheistic views, for I have °r d any,tblnK aboH‘ communion with angels
■ tlie earth. In Judea death awaited the“shut- lost sinner; nnd that for his disobedience God heard such views advocated by only one or two a8 a par.t of re"filon- There is a momentous dif«ye<l medium” who ventured to reveal aught from had cursed Mm and driven him out of tliegarden, persons. But I had thought it to be plainly tho f®ronc® bctween immediate communion with God
the spirit-world that tended to lessen the dignity,
He said tliat his curse extended to every noul tendency of many Spiritualists, and tho real and any 8“PP°8ed communion with angels. The
the power or emoluments of the priesthood. Such of posterity descending from this pair, as long as meaning of tho teachings of some, to espouse a tomer is internal; the latter external. Tho form
“mediums" were branded in that day with the time should last. The Creator becoming conscious virtual Atheism in their apparent Polytheism to ®r Ir tndy spiritual, having for its medium the
epithets of witches atid wizards, and were stoned to of the lost condition of ijls handiwork, summoned shut out an Infinite Intelligence in their theories 80“! ?r ProP®'dy spiritual nature, by which tho
death
.■
the entire Godhead to the work of providing a of the universe, and really to believe in no God dn'tc'8 related to the Infinite; the latter can only
Jeans of Nazareth, the greatest revealer of splr- plan by which the curse could be removed and but tho “Spirit Congress.” I may have been b® effected in some such way as finite spirits comitunl truth tho world has ever known, did many man restored to favor, or at least a condition tliat mistaken; I thought that I was not. But I cer- mun,cat® with ono another in the body, by tlie
mighty works through a power not recognized by • could be pardoned. This plan, lie said, was given tainly should not make Spiritualism proper or “8® °f orRftnR> wblcb ar® 08 truly material as our
the priesthood, and was accused of being pos to tlie world in writing, and was God’s revealed other Spiritualists responsible for such errors of a ey® and ea,r’ tI10"Rb mor® refined. It is a serious
sessed of a devil and crucified on Calvary. Of word and will, and was a true book and infalli- few, any more than a Unitarian would be held re- and ’n,Rcb,ev<’U» confounding of things to speak
Ids twelve chosen apostles, or mediums, it is re ble, and contained the best and only agreement sponsible for the peculiarities, whether conserva- °f commillnlo“ with God as similar to supposed
corded that eleven were pnt to deatli for exercls- that the whole Divinity could devise, so deeply tive or radical, of any of the preachers of that de- communlon with the sp|rit-world by virion or
ing their spiritual gifts in opposition to tlie will of had man sinned; but that at best it was but a nomination. And I criticise the errors and mis- tbrou8b mediums.
Respectfully yours,
the prieslitood.
conditional restoration, resting upon obedience chiefs that accompany the Spiritualist movement,
,,
,
Charles A. Allen.
Paul, who was forced to become a " shut-eyed and acceptance by man himself.
I no more plainly than I have criticised the Unita^tpelier, Vt., Dec. 20,1800.
medium,” and witness some “ trumpery manifest
My Informant said that every requirement was rian and Universallst movements, in which there
As you value vonrTr'es don’tnutmit a
ations,” before be could be made to see the truth, so plainly written in the book, that th* simplest have certainly been serious errors, and sometimes sene hmnwaJL. aL “ ‘ Put out b kero
80n>eU“®a 8®n® ,a®P'^yb°
cbl“"®y’ fn
shared a like fate at Romn. And the children of mind could easily understand it *11; and he pre- deplorable accompaniments.
»« very likely to be the result of doing
” the father* who killed him ” n<^ w,as of old, build sented me a copy of it, which ho slid was IGng | I grant what Jon remark, that “all science I so

IIOW I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.
-SUGGESTIONS FROM REV. CHARLES
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BUHDKD XO WEB.
BY J. BOMBER, JB.

*Tis the night before my wedding,
And Memory’s beams are shedding
Light o’er my boyhood’s treading—
Treadings on that sunny shore.
And the moon her rays is flinging,
Weird thoughts and shadows bringing,
While to manhood’s heart are clinging
The loves I loved of yore.

“ Avaunt, ye haunting vision!’’
■ I cry with stern decision;
But a voice in sweet derision
Resounds about my room;
As before my eyes there prances,
With smiles and rognlsh glances,
And around my chair there dances
Those sweethearts of the tomb!

r

‘

'

“ We are thy loves of boyhood,
Of thy toy hood, of thy joyhood,
.
Of thy sweet-remembered boy hood I”
Sing these sprites of spirit-land;
" And we crave to be remembered, •
Though earth-vows we have surrendered!’’
And each one a white hand tendered
W*ith a grace serene and bland.
Here trips a fairy maiden, ■
With the rose and lily laden.
«jPh, sprit* fromboyhood’s Alden,
No more I sigh for thee!
On me her eyes are bended,
Smiles with her tears are blended;
Yet a broken vow, ne'er mended,
Floats over Memory’s sea!

„

■

Next comes a form that *s queenly;
'
But she smiles on me serenely;
.
Yet her raven eyes still dream'ly,
Still dream’ly on me bend.
Ah, me 1 that sight of her again
. Should wake in grief Love's sad refrain!
I hear it in zEolian strain:
“ I love thee—as a friend !"

Passing years have found me older,
Passing years have found me bolder,
Passing years nor find me colder,
Colder to the smiles of love.
But the golden dreams of boyhood
Vanished with the days of toyhood;
And youth soon found new joyhood
At the feet of royal Jove.

Oh! how charming seems the story
Of those sunny smiles of Glory!
Though old am, I and hoary,
It is sweet of it to dream!
Ha! again I see the battle!
Hear the bugle notes, tlie rattle!—
Ah! like clouds from field of battle,
. Faded Glory’s bloody sheen!
Gone are those martial graces—
Gone are those smiling faces—
Gone all those dreamy traces
Of the loves I loved so well!
E'en manhood bends the willow
Above their mossy pillow,
As a sigh floats o’er the billow—
“Ye Buried Loves! farewell”

Farewell, each ghostly shadow!
Far down in Memory’s meadow,
"Where hopes both gay and sad grow,
Is found a silent grot;
■■■’
In it blooms a flower so lonely,
So beautifully homely,
That its modest title only
.
Is plalh "Forget-me-not!"
But, anon appears before tne,
As'Luna's rays glide o’er me,
'
A form which love has bore me,
Bore tne through Misfortune’s day;
I greet her with embraces,
I kiss the tear-drop traces—
,
Ah! Piip/ited Love soon chases,
Chases other loves away!

I will wed my soul's Ideal,
Sigh no more for the UnrealFar from my bosom be all
Hopeless hopes expelled! .
And upon Love’s moonlit ocean
Shall arise no harsh commotion,
For there lingers no devotion
.
For those Buried Loves dispelled!
St. Albans, Vt.
Christinas Thonghfs.

Once more I greet the Banner from the apostoile" home—one of these green, flowery oases that
enliven the senses and cheer the soul of the mod
ern disciple. Oh, how could we. frail beings of......
mortality meet tlie simoons and trade-winds of
this fitful life, but for tlie sweet and holy hospital
ities which angels kindle into song along our
pathway! God bless the noble, unselfish souls,
who, scorning corruption or betrayal, so tenderly
and truly lift the cross from the weary form, and
clothe the dusty traveler in robes of sacred sym
pathy. Breaking through tlie cloud of dark be
trayal, comes the sweet -promise, “ I will nerer
leave thee or forsake thee.’’ On this bright Christ
mas morning, tlie light of t-1 e higher life has call’ .
ed into bloom and deathless beauty unnumbered
graces and holiest affections, and I rejoice to hear
tne joyous notes of childhood, as tho yearly calls
of old Santa Claus nre recorded, and the wellstored stockings are emptied of their contents.
Oh, it does one's soul good to hear the unbroken
music of tills glad morning! And the deep blue
sky, lightly robed in fleecy clouds, holding in its
immense depths the wealth of a clearer day in tn#
great Future, wiien our feeble labors shall ripen
into golden fruitage, and tlie sad-eyed and neg
lected children of tills, our beautiful world, shall
all be gathered into Santa Claus's charmed circle,
seems a,prophet mighty with its unspoken reve
lations! Oh, this it is which causes the PanR“J
■
the wan-faced, liungry-vlaaged. unclad, unlovea
children of the world, where Christian temples
cast no Christmas gifts or kindly glow to the un
welcome, abandoned, and intruding orphans oi
this Christian! ?) age I What wonder tha t the an
gels come early for them, and call from false states
and employments the Simons, Andrews ana
Marys or to-day, that they may fish from the tur
bid wafers of unsanctified life “ these little ones.
God grant tlie " seventies " may be multlpnea.
till these imperilled souls, these wandering un
fortunates, are clothed in tlie best ,robe8/°‘_® ,
Father's house, and the jeweled ring of gre
promise flashes its mandate in the face of bum
selfishness, waking the preens of the uppers
nlre. Then will the ?«trugg)ing apostle ofto^»7f
nave joy in heaven 1”' Then w lithe frrnMS fires «
to-day be lost in the rising glory! Then wi
iles nnd proscriptions of the chosen ones be।
deathless music! Then shall a n®w R.®a?i.e
In our mouths, and we shall kn°w wliyt
ones were “betrayed by Parents,and brethren,
and kinsfolks"! Then shall the homelesson^
find welcome among thd many mansions,
he
shall the bereaved walk: arm-in-arm ww
“lost” but “ found,” nnd lift the 8D®W‘wMteo
ner of Pewie o?er the free millions otthe eerrtrt
Welcome, then, ye refining fires; w®l®oa,e> 11 ye
ye mXrn’inquisitions; and welcome, the®
armed legions of Truth; thougkwith ba« •
blistered tot we follow you,scoffed nt^o^
or betrayed by false friends, we will
the frozen way, nor till death falter,u m, Q#lb.
tlie nation come forth
’wJlcoxsox.
semane,
Fraternally,
M. J.
’ nmHaul^Ind.,Deo, 25,1860-

r.

r
JANUARY 19, 1867.

(f^itonn’s gjtpattmjenf
BT MB8. LOVE M. WILLIB.
Address care of Dr. F. L. H. Willis, Post-office bn 39,
Station D, New York City.
“ We think not that we dally »ee
About our heartha. angels that art to be,
Or may bo If they will, and wo prepare
Their soul! and ours to meet In happy air."
,
[I.SI0U I1CBT.
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A THUE STORY.
DEDICATED TO THE CHILDREN,
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Dear children, I wish to tell you an incident of
my own life, which has always brought me sad
and melancholy reflections. It transpired when
I was quite young, but never will its memory
pass from my mind. If it helps one of you to be
‘ kind, loving and gentle to the despised and op
pressed, then I shall feel that my labor has not
been in vain.
.
Years ago I attended school in a little red school
house at the foot of a high, steep hill. Tall forest
trees waved their branches over its roof, while in
front we could look out on broad, level fields of
waving grass and grain stretching far away in
the distance. We used to have merry times in
that old school-house, but the memory of one in
cident has overshadowed the joy I might other
wise derive from their rememberance. The first
day that I ever attended school there I saw a
pale-faced, sad-looking little girl, who sat alone
in a corner of the room. No one appeared to no
. tice her; she seemed to be a solitary one among
that large concourse of children. As soon as I
found an opportunity I inquired who she was,
“That is Mary Blowers,” was the answer; “ her
■ parents are low people, and we girls do n’t have
anything to do with her.”'
“ What is' the matter with her parents?” I in
quired.
“ Oil, they are very poor and dirty, and live in
an old hovel. Nobody that thinks anything of
themselves will go there or associate with the
family.”
That was an all sufficient reason in my mind
why poor Mary should be despised, and, therefore,
I shunned her as much as possible. When the
children were enjoying their many sports and
playa, Mary was only a silent looker on. She did
not seek to intrude herself upon us, for. she knew
with what feelings she was regarded by her
school-mates. From all our amusements she was
as much excluded as though she had not been a
member of the school, We were thoughtless chil
dren, and did not realize how lonely the poor little
girl must be with no companions but her own sad
thoughts.
,
'
Many of the scholars treated her unkindly, call
ing her nicknames nnd twitting her about her
family; but she bore it all meekly, and never re
torted or used harsh words in return. Poor Mary!
how much more did she need sympathy and kind
ness than any of the rest of us who had kind pa
rents, pleasant homes and all that made life de
sirable. She had none of these—no friends to
sympathize with her, and yet her heart was as
full of affection and tenderness as any little girl’s
in the whole school.
As the days passed on, poor Mary grew paler
and thinner; a dark circle appeared around her
eyes, and she had a dry, hacking cough, which to
,
any experienced person would be a warning of
that terrible disease, consumption. But we
thoughtless girls little realized that soon her seat
would be vacant and her sad blue eyes would no
more meet our cold, scornful gaze.
.
The pleasant summer days passed rapidly away,
and the cold, bleak winter came. When the
scholars again met in tho little red school-house,
Mary occupied her old seat in tlie corner; but even
we could not help noticing the increasing paleness
of her face and her thin,wasted form. It made no
difference, however, in our treatment of her. We
were all as cold and distant in our deportment to
ward her as ever. In spite of the cold weather,
the snow and the rain, little Mary came regularly
to school, although her home was some two miles
distant I do not like to think of those days when
we were so merry and gay; when our mirthful
voices must have echoed sadly in the heart of the
little girl who could take no part in our sports
and amusements. She would often watch us
with longing eyes when we were merrily pelting
. each other with snow-balls, sliding down hill on
the boys’ sleds, playing drop the handkerchief
and ofher games with which school children fre
quently ■ amuse themselves. She would have
liked to join us, but our cold, forbidding manners
toward her warned her that her company would
not be welcome.
.
' Thus the winter days passed on, and tho last
day of school came at length. The boys gathered
evergreens, with which wo. trimmed the school
house, and our declamations, dialogues, &c., were
unusually interesting. We felt a little sad at
leaving the old school-house even for a short time,
but the thoughts of the merry holidays we should
have reconciled us to that, and we were expect
, ing soon to all meet again when the pleasant sum
mer months should come.
When school closed, there followed a busy, bus
. tllng scene of packing books to carry home nnd
_ bidding each other good-by. All seemed happy
, and merry but little Mary. She stood apart from
, the rest, unnoticed nnd unenred for. At last one
Of the girls chanced to see her, and inquired in
, differently if she was expecting to come to school
in,the summer. Deeper grew the sadness in those
large blue eyes as she mournfully answered:
.
“ I shall never come to school any more.”
"Indeed!” was the half-scornful reply. “So
you are about giving up going to school aro you?
You know so much I do not wonder!”
Mary made no answer, but shortly after wo
saw her sitting alone, weeping bitterly. Oh, that
we had gone to her with kind words and loving
< hearts, kissed tho tears from those pale cheeks
and given her tho sympathy for which her soul
so much yearned. But no; we only looked at
each other significantly, as if to say, “ What a
baby!" and then we turned and left her. Not one
of all that large number of girls addressed her a
word of sympathy nnd kindness. Mary did not
venture to speak with the girls of her age, but as
she left the school-house she passed by a group of
little children who were chatting gaily togetlier.
In low, sad accents she said:
“Good-by, children; I shall never see yon
again.”
Before they could realize tho import of her
words, she was gone. In less than a month news
. came that she was dead. I saw her in her coffin.
Very beautiful she looked in death, as though tho
departing spirit.had left its impress of heavenly
serenity upon those marble features. Tlio long
lashes rested peacefully upon tho pale cheeks,
and a smile wreathed those cold, silent lips, while
the fair, delicate wild flowers of early spring
were twined in her dark brown hair.
Children, may you never shod such bitter tears
as I did over the lifeless form of that innocent
girl whom I had treated with such cold neglect.

• Oh, how I longed for her to return to life, if only
for one moment, to ask her forgiveness for the
past But it was now too latel Those cold lips
wotild .no more unclose to' utter the words I so
longod to hear.. Little. Mary was now with the
angels, where she would never know any more
pain or sickness, whore she would never more
meet with unkindness or neglect. Kind, tender
voices now would fall upon her ear, and gentle,
loving faces meet her eye. She is no longer friend
less and alone, for bright angels are her compan
ions. Those that were with her when she died
said that her last words were of her school and
school-mates, and it was her request that tlie
latter should all be present at her funeral. I
trust I learned a lesson upon that solemn occa
sion which I never shall forget. It was to be kind
to all God's creatures, rich or poor, high or lowi
however,sinful and degraded, for some of those
poor creatures may stand much higher in the
sight of our Heavenly Father than we.
Years have passed by since then, but the mem
ory of Mary will remain with me until my dying
day. And I trust that you, dear children, may
learn; from this simple story, to be kind to the
down-trodden and oppressed; and, believe me,
you will never regret it, for every kind and gentle
word that we speak we shall be rewarded by the
feelings of happiness that will spring up in our
hearts, causing our lives to be bright and Joyous,
and when we cross over the River of Death we
shall find a home of blessedness and peace.
'
Lilly Day.

ly violin, whose notes are capable of expressing
every emotion of the human soul, and that speaks
almost in words to the human ear, the liquid
flute, the sentimental guitar, the poetic harp—all
these we have to appeal to our love of sweet
sounds, and to help attune our spirits to the har
monies of the universe.
And more than these, wo have the human
voice with its sweet tones, more wonderftil by far
than any Instrument made by man.
Some of you may have heard some of the great
singers of tho world. How men and women will
throng to heajr them. Jenny Lind, Patti, Parepa
and many others, by the mnglc power of their
voices, will hold listening thousands spellbound;
will draw tears to the eyes of strong men. by tho
pathos they will throw into some simple ballad,
and will make mon and women better, more gen
tle and loving for having listened to them.
And, dear children, you all have a measure of
their power. You all have voices that aro capa
ble of expressing the swe^t, gentle harmonies of
your nature, or its harsh, discordant passions.
Each of you is a delicate instrument made by the
Master Musician of the universe, capable of giv
ing forth the most exquisite melody or tho most
shocking discords.
Cultivate your love of sweet sounds in nature
and in art. Cultivate your love of harmony in
all directions, for by so doing you will attune
your souls to the harmonies of the universe, nnd
your whole life will bo one continued strain of
sweet music.

[Original.!
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SOMETHING ABOUT MUSIC.

THE TELEGRAPH.

What little child does not love music? I can
not conceive of a little boy or girl so deficient in
musical taste as not to love to hear the swal
low twitter in the spring, or the sweet notes of
the robin and the wren. Most children have fa
vorite tunes of their own that they love to whistle
or to hum. To me, there is no sweeter musio
than that made by the clear, ringing voices of
glad, happy children.
’
The first musio in the world was the music of
nature, and what grand and glorious musio that
was. If what the wise men of science tell us be
true—and we cannot doubt it—this music sound
ed for ages before there was one human being to
listen to its sweet harmony. It was the music
made by the air, by the whispering breezes, by
the soft sighing zephyrs, the sweet babbling of
the brook and the waterfall, the gentle hum of
insects, the joyous carol of birds, and the thou
sand other voices of nature.
We are told in a grand old book that was writ
ten ages ago, that when this beautiful world of
ours was in the sweet freshness of its first life, tlie
morning stars sang together for Joy at its marvel
ous beauty. I am sure this must have been glo
rious music—this musio of nature. People go in
throngs to hear the wonderful organ in Boston
Music Hall, that pours from its great pipes, under
the control of some skillful player, the famous
notes of the old masters of musio, Beethoven,
Mendelssohn, Handel and others. And very
many of them have, perhaps, no ear for the music
nature is all the time furnishing us with; music
that is more wonderful, and more beautiful by
far, than man has ever composed.
And as we have already said, long before man
had an'existence, this music, more sweet and.
thrilling than any ever produced by the most
perfect instrument of brass, or of silver and gold,
that human ingenuity ever invented, chanted
forth continually the praises of the great nnd glo
rious Life-Giver, the Spirit of all beauty and
truth whom men call God.
But it is interesting to know of the first efforts
of man to join in this harmony of nature. There
is no positive evidence that man played on any
instrument or sung-until the world had been
made many thousand years, and even then, there
is but little that we can get hold of to prove his
love of music; and yet we cannot suppose that all
this. while the glorious music of nature was go
ing on and man alone was silent, taking no part
therein.
Egypt was one of tho most wonderful of the
old nations of the earth, and we learn from her
monuments that music was cultivated there many
thousands of years ago.
There are two obelisks, or shafts of stone,at
Borne, that were brought from Egypt by the
Emperor Augustus after he had conquered it in
war. Upon one of them there is carved a musi
cal instrument with two strings and a neck to it,
somewhat resembling our violin. Many other
musical instruments were represented, such as
lyres, harps, citharas, but this was the only one
like the violin, capable of having the strings
shortened during the time of playing, by means
of a neck or finger-board.
These curious Egyptians were in tho habit of
deifying, or making Gods of people after they
were dead, who had done their fellowmen any
great good while living. Hence, they had a great
many Gods, and among them was one called Mer
cury, and it was said that he was Secretary to
their Supreme God, whose name was Osiris. He
it was who first formed a regular language, and
gave names to the most useful things. He was
the inventor of letters, and ho was also the father
or founder of the Science of Astronomy.
He must have been a genial, pleasant man, for
ho loved to see people happy,' and so ho invented
games for them, such as wrestling, leaping and
dancing. Ho invented the lyro and gave to it
three strings, to represent the three seasons of the
year, for in Egypt and in Greece they only had
three seasons, Winter, Spring and Summer.
Tlie Nile was the great river of Egypt, and
every year it overflowed its banks and abundant
ly watered tho fields of tho Egyptians, deporting
upon them a ricji, black mud, that made tlietn
very fertile. Were it not for this, their country
would have been a barren wilderness, with noth
ing beautiful or productive in it, because they
had no 'frequent and copious rains there as wo
have, and if at any time the Nile failed to do its
beneficent work, a fearful famine and much mis
ery wasdhe result. Hence, you see, tlio Nile bocamo so important to themi that tlio people deified
that also, and worshiped it ns a God, carrying to
it rich offerings, beautiful flowers, and rare and
costly gifts which they cast into its waters.
Oftentimes after the overflow of tho Nile, when
the waters had returned to their natural channel,
many dead animals would bo found along its
banks. Mercury walking tlioro one day, struck
his foot against a tortoise-shell. Tho animal had
died nnd tho flesh had wasted away, leaving only
tho cartilages and tendons, which had contracted
so’ that they wore tightly drawn like the strings
of a guitar, and when his foot struck it, it gave
forth musical sounds, which so pleased him that
lie set to work and invented a lyre, which he
made in tlio shape of a tortoise-shell, and strung
with the dried sinews of dead animals.
Since then wo have had many wonderful mu
sical instruments Invented by man. The grand
organ, that rolls out its magnificent peals like tho
thunders of heaven, tlio sweet-toped piano, that
finds its place in almost every home, the master

It Is a wonderful power that now carries mes
sages from one end of the globe to the other in an
instant of time. A short time since, a message
arrived in America from Alexandria in Egypt,
some time before It wns sent; for you know it is
ten o’clock in Egypt about six hours before it is
ten o’clock here; so if you were to strirt a mes
sage from there at ten o'clock, it would travel
faster than the sun, including all detentions, and
reacli here before ten.
AU .this has been accomplished within a few
years. Many years ago people would light a fire
on a bill to spread some intelligence. Afterwards
in Franco they contrived other methods. One of
these wns to place on two high hills an upright
post witli movable arms, placed so that their po
sitions could be readily seen. The different posi
tions of these arras stood for tho different letters
of the alphabet.
A man was stationed to watch at one of these
posts, and with a telescope ho wns to read the let
ters, which could be formed into a sentence. As
soon as he had done so, he repeated them, and
they were read by some one on a hill at a greater
distance beyond him, and in turn repeated. Thus
information traveled more rapidly than wns pos
sible by horse.
But how far' in advance of this method is the
present one of sending by electricity, which trav
els as quickly as thought. It seems as if nothing
could be more wonderful or perfect than the pres
ent method; but I doubt not some boy is now
living who will discover some more perfect way.
Written for the Banner of Light.

JANUARY 1, 1807.
BY S. B. KEACH.

"Winged thoughts that come like birds,
Half form themselves in words,
Or press bpon my heart like beating wings;
Like birds that fain would rest,
They flutter to my breast,
Each trembling with the message that it brings.
Out in the lonely air
I gaze; the storm is there;
Above the new-born year a weeping sky;
The freezing winter rain
Taps on tlie window-pane,
Like beaks of little birds imploringly.

-

Out through the stormy air,
I bade them wander far
Beyond the city, field, nnd flood away;
lily full heart beats in pain,
They all return again,
Like birds that find no rest, return to me.
Ab, Hope! the year is new;
Swift messengers and true,
Reveal to me the messages ye bear.
O’er years long past and gone,
Your glancing wings have flown;
In Joys that crowned the past I used to share.
"Winged thoughts that come like birds
Half form themselves in words,
Yet only mock the hopes those years have known;
Buried full deep they lie
Unseen to mortal eye,
And all their mournful record now is “ Gone.”
Yet one'bright messenger
Comes from another sphere;
Sad memories of the bitter past, Adieu I
Hopes that are perished lay
All in her grave away,
And newly hope while yet the year is new.
To Spiritualists In JefTerson Co., N. Y.

I have taken our glorious Banner ever since
Its first issue, and never have asked any space for
my poor thoughts, but I wish now, through its
columns, to present a few suggestions to the Spir
itualists of Jefferson County, N. Y. When I see
the advance of the Spiritual Philosophy in other
parts of the country, and new organizations aro
being formed in so many other places—as in the
Northwestern counties of this State-an inquiry
comes up in my own mind, why cannot wo take
somo public action on the subject of Spiritualism,
so as to occasionally have some public lectures in
ourcounty? We have not baa public lectures,
on an average, more than once in a year in this
county, I feel confident, nnd but few private ones.
Warren Woolson lias, by private effort, spoken a
few times in the southwest part of this county.
Now I wish to make this suggestion: that the
Spiritualists of Watertown, (that being the coun
ty seat,) take tho subject into consideration, se
cure a suitable room, nnd issue a call through tho
Banner, for tlio Spiritualists of Jefferson County
to convene, at tlio time and place selected, and
talk over tlio subject, compare notes, nnd see if
we cannot occasionally have public lectures, if
nothing more. Who will move In tlio matter?
Valentine Parker.
Henderson, Jefferson Co., N. Y., Jan., 1867.
,

Death of a Lyceum Lender.

Tlie announcement of tho decease of Mrs. Olivo
D. Ives, late Leader of Stream Group, having
hoon received by the officers and loaders of the
Children’s Progressive Lyceum of St. Louis, Mo.,
assembled in Lenders’ Meeting, tho following res
olutions were adopted:
JlrKlced. Tint we unanimously express our sorrow for tlio
removal from our midst of a kind and loving I,coder In the
Lyceum, and an efficient and faithful laborer In tho cause of
PrOKFCM.
.
Hetolted, That while we mourn tho departure of a true
friend and agreeable companion, we aro nenMblc that, accord*
Ing to her own beautiful belief, the hai exchanged an Inferior
for ajmperlor existence.
.
.
fawlvrd, That
tender our sympathy to tho husband and
Mends of our departed sister, and express our appreciation of
her worth and anility.
/Iftolvfd. That a copy of these resolutions bo sent to the
family of the deceased: also to the Banmrk or Light and
RaLiuio«l’niLOBorniCALJouBMAL for publication.
W. G. Smeatherb, "
.
Mary A. Fairchild, I CommlUce-

St. Douis, Mo., Dec. 19,1800.

'

(Knrnspanbena.
Vermont, Fnlton Co., 111.

This is one of tho old towns of Central Illinois,
and is located in one of the healthiest and best
farming counties of this Empire State of the West.
It is, unfortunately for its commerce and growth,
ns yet, over twenty miles from any railroad, nnd
in n triangle where three could reach it by about
thirty miles of track. It is also fourteen miles
from the navigable waters of the Illinois river,
which has been the outlet for its immense crops
of grain and stock, to which .can now ba added,
also, wool and fruit. Tho country is a mixture of
prairie nnd timber, with plenty of wood nnd coal,
nnd well watered with brooks among its rolling
lands. It is a section well adapted to New Eng
land farmers, who would find a rich reward from
its soil for their labor and skill. It enn be best,
reached by stage, twenty-two miles from Bush
nell station on theC. B. & Q. R. R., from Chicago.
Whoever would know more of It can write to Hi
ram 8. Thomas, Vermont, Fulton Co., Ill.
I found here some of the best nnd truest friends
of onr cause I have met in the West, nnd some of
the best mental soil for the seed of new and im
portant truths I have ever found. I found it, and
some of its inhabitants, kindred and acquaint
ance of Vineland, N. J., nnd it might easily bo
made, like that noble town, a lighthouse to en
lighten the country for a long distance nround on
the signs and subjects of human progress in moral,
social and religious growth. I bad long desired
and often promised to visit the place, partly from
my love of the name, Vermont, which is to mo
one of the dearest words in onr language, hut it
was so far from my routes of travel that I had
failed to reach it until the last engagement! could
make in the State, and even tlion had to take the
time from my engagement at Rock Island, nnd
winding round the snowy path, soon found my
self among the quiet and nappy homes of this
rural village, beyond the reach of the locomotive’s
whistle, and where no letters will reach me fora
few days, so I can and do really enjoy some of the
best social visits of the expiring year, even though
I give six lectures during my six days' stay. So
far we have had large and very intelligent audi
ences in the old Protestant Methodistclinrch;that
society having “ gone up,” nnd needing a church
no longer, it seems to have fallen toour friends ns
the heirs, and, I trust, a wiser generation, not of
Christians, but of religious rationalists and ra
tional religionists.
.
I close my visit here and engagements in the
West Just in time to rench my Egyptian homo in
company with Old Santa Claus, who goes there
to visit three of my grandchildren, ami has prom
ised to accompany me and insure my safety nn
the cars nnd down tlie chimney. Two days after
I rench there I must bid adieu to this noble and
most rapidly progressing State of Illinois—rapid
ly progressing not only in wealth and population,
but in political, social and religious-reforms. I
do not know any State in the Union that can
compare with it in all these, and few can in any
one of the progressive marches. I believe Spirit
ualism is stronger now in Illinois, in intellect nnd
numbers, than any two, or perhaps than all the
Protestant sects, nnd a full match in members for
the Catholic, and of course in intelligence several
times their strength, for it. is well known tliat in
tliat respect collectively the Catholic falls fnr be
low some of the Protestant sects, but in honesty
of belief nnd devotion no doubt, they are number
one, where there are no Pagan worshipers of
idols. Tlie people of Illinois are becoming rapid
ly enlightened in religious matters, as well as in
politics, and dispensing with the sectarian shackles
that have so long fettered and encumbered tiieir
progress, and in no place have I found more or
better signs of this progress than in this section
of Fulton County, and I hope onr speakers nnd
mediums will not forget that there is a little Ver
mont out here between the Illinois and Missis
sippi rivers, where the new religion can bo
preached and proclaimed to listening ears and in
telligent minds, Fools, fanatics, impostors and
sectarian bigots need not come, for tlio penpie are
too intelligent to feed on husks. Mrs. Wilhelm,
Bro. Hume, Dr. Dunn and Dr. Griggs have been
here and done good service each In his and her re
spective sphere and field of labor. Dr. Dunn held
a public discussion, that did much good by being
prolonged in private long after tlie champions
parted, and Mrs. Wilhelm left a deep impression
on many hearts that would gladly welcome her
back here, and keep her as long ns she could stay,
even for life, witli a salaried ordination to preach
in freedom her own views, in nn open church,
which would usually lie crowded by those In
whose hearts the echoes would not die out in tliis
life.
Farewell, kindred hearts and genial homes. I
ennnot. promise myself tho pleasure of another
visit till my spirit reviews the scenes and Journeys
of its earthly life.
Warren Chase.
Fermont, III., Dec. 22,18G6. ‘
■
I
Notes from Mrs. Hutchinson.

I have just received a picture of Charles A.
Poor, who, you will remember, passed from your
midst on the 21st of November, nged forty-six
years. Perhaps no one was ever more truly loved,
or more worthy of it. As I gaze upon his pic
tured likeness, it brings vividly to my mind the
beautiful charm which death left upon his fea
tures. Never did I feel so reluctant, to put mortal
form into the earth, ns while standing upon the
Slatform speaking to the multitude, and gazing
own upon tlie still yet expressive features of tho
dead. But oh, what joy to turn from tliat serene
countenance and behold the still more beautiful
resurrected spirit! Oil tliat all could have seen
him then, for surely, after gazing upon his more
intensified life ami joy, no one would have wished
1dm back to materiality,
’
.
I lectured three evenings during Thanksgiving
week to tlie people of Amsterdam, N. Y., where a
few sonls are seeking to burst, the bonds of secta
rian bigotry; but the shell of old theology has
crusted over so many times in its sluggish growth
that it will need some sharp battle-axes brought
to bear upon it ere tlio first ray of light can pene
trate to the vital principle of Christianity, which
must lay somewhere within its organism. Should
you know of a missionary who is anxious to do
good, send one to Amsterdam, N. Y.
I readied this city Dec. 2d, nnd was welcomed
by warm and loving hearts. There are many
noble workers who, with the aid of J. S. Love
land, have started a Lyceum, which, if it prospers
as well for the next three months as it has for tlie
last six weeks, will surpass all others in tlie coun
try, " Look well to your laurels,”, ye eastern
friends, or tho West will outstrip you in every
race begun.
J. B. Fayette, a spirit artist, resides here, who
has in all probability taken more pictures which
have been recognized than all other artists com
bined. ’ Yet his modesty is so great that he has
not allowed publicity to be given. His terms are
within the reach of all, only ten dollars a picture,
and you run your own risk of getting a correct
likeness. They aro oil paintings of about cabinet
size, and are well worth tho money as a fancy
picture, if for nothing more. Hundreds have
been made to shout for Joy, by seeing loved faces
mirrored by him upon canvas—faces which they
supposed would never more in tills world leave
their impress on aught animate or inanimate.
My letter is growing long, yet one tiling more
would I gladly call tlie attention of tho public to,
i. c., concerning onr poor children. Is there no
way by which eacli of onr largo cities could make
a home—a real home—for tho destitute children, a
home which should in every respect bo like a fa
ther’s house to them, and equally self-supporting?
We have plenty of alms-houses, wanderer’s homes,
&c., &c. Still they aro not homes. Last summer
I rescued three children from the haunts of vice
and crime in the city of Boston, and by great ox■ertlon procured good homos for them in the coun
try: yet nn individual can do but little. . '
If tlio liberal minds of each city would unite
tiieir forces, it seems to mo they might in a few
years have a permanent and self-supporting homo
for all the little shivering bodies nnd starving
souls who peer so wistfully at us as wo turn the
corners of streets. Poor as I am, 1 will willingly
give a largo percentage of my earnings yearly
until the homo can be made to support itself (I
mean in Boston). Who will think tlio matter
over?
Susie A. Hutchinson.
Oswego, N. K, Dec. 27, I860.

it. has been at rathera low ebb; hut, like the river
which meets inipedimeuts In its onwarfl flow,
though it Is stayed for a time, gathers mors'
strength to remove those obstacles, and rushes on
with renewed force.
Onr cause is pror/ressing; it never looked bright
er than nt the present time. We have meetings
every Sunday, at " Sons of Temperance *’ Hall,
and circles nro established in different, parts of
tlm city, at Westbrook and nt Cape Elizabeth;
nnd tlie increasing numbers which attend these
meetings, show to us that there is an increasing
interest felt among outsiders—shows that there'is
a want within tlm human soul that the churches
ennnot. supply; nnd while they are listening to
"',nr,l!H of inspiration which flow from the me
dium s lips, their countennncos aeem to Indicate
that their sonls are being fed. ■■
Our President, and ids assistants have been un
tiring in their efforts to awaken a new interest in
our beaut I fill faith,and as wo see the fruits spring
ing up from the seeds which have been sown, wo
nil feel that we can go forward with renewed
courage, nnd while we gird on tlie armor of Faith
nnd Truth, we will send fortli tlio pure inspira
tion of our hearts as a beacon light to guide all
wanderers home.
A. E.
IKcstJrooA:, Me., Dec. 29, I860.
■
Springfield Children's Lyceum.

An interesting and beautiful episode occurred
in the Springfield (Mass.) Lyceum last Sunday,
nn account of which I send you.
After the opening exercises bad closed, nnd the
members were ready for marching, the writer of
this, In behalf of the Guardian, Mrs. M. A. Ly
man, stopped forward, and with a few remarks,
such ns were suggested by tho occasion, presented
to tlie Lyceum a beautiful banner, which the good
sister, in the fullness of her love for the children
and tlio Lyceum cause, generously gave them.
Tlio banner is made of heavy blue silk, trimmed
with gold fringe nnd tassels, with an inscription
on both sides in gold letters, in these words:" "We
join bands with the angels." The Conductor re
turned his sincere thanks In tho name of the Ly
ceum members, adding that " lie earnestly hoped
they never should disgrace it."
This beautiful banner, with its blue, emblematic
of tlie arching heavens, which nro tlio dome of tho
temple of the Great Father—its gold aptly signifi
cant of the burnished sunbeams tliat. herald tho
rising of the glorious sun of Truth, giving peace
on earth nnd good will to man—its inscription
deeply expressive of the universal brotherhood of
man and our intimate relation nnd union with
the angel world—wns received by nil with emo
tions uf Joy and eyes glistening with moisture,
showing that each soul wns touched, and the bond
of union among the members of tlm Lyceum made
stronger by tlio generous gift. At such times as
these tlie butter part of man’s nature Is most ap
parent., and bo becomes for a moment a dweller
in the harmony and joys of heaven.
The Lyceum here Is making rapid progress, in
point of numbers and discipline. It has already
considerably more than doubled its numbers since
it. commenced, nnd also attained a remarkable
degree of profleienay in tlm various exorcises.
The old and tlie young are alike interested, nnd
Senior Liberty Group already numbers several
whoso heads are whitened by tlm frosts of many
winters. These nobio men and women nro not
ashamed to be seen marching with tlm children,
nor of taking a part in the lessons and other exer
cises. 1'know that some say,almost with a sneer,
“ Such things are all well enough for children, but
they are beneath the dignity of older people."
Nay, my friends, tlm Lyceum is tlm army of
Pence, and age is no disability in those who would
volunteer, but all alike may fall into tlm ranks
and “ bo marching along ” to tlm tune of Eternal
Progress. Prompted by feelings of love for their
children, as well as self cultivation and tlm influ
ence of example, these trim reformers go forward
regardless of tlie speech of others.
The grand secret of success in the Lyceum
movement is tlm interest manifested by tlio pa
rents, and unless parents do work with the chil
dren little may bo expected or hoped for. In Springfield they seem to Im conscious of this fact,
and are determined that failure sliall not occur in
consequence of a lack of eflbrt on tlio part of the
senior members. Tlm corps of oflicers and leaders
are of tlm right stamp—good, earnest workers.
The Conductor is a man of marked ability, nnd
eminently titled for tlm place be so well fills. The
Guardian I have already spoken of as the donor
of the banner, which act, speaks louder than words
of her interest nnd desire to aid tlm good work.
In view of all these facts, I predict for them tho
most complete success.
But I am writing too much, nnd will stop her»
with an earnest, prayer that nil Lyceums may u
ns much blest as the one of which I have bet
writing.
A. E. Carpenter/
Springfield, Mass., Dec. 24,1866.
I
Tho Re-awakcnlng in Springfield/

The beginning of a now year seems to be an ap
propriate time for Spiritualist societies to examino
tiieir condition and report progress for tlio en
couragement of each other; and, ns tlm prospects
in Springfield never were brighter, perhaps a few
words In regard to our situation may not Im en
tirely void of interest to tlm spiritual fraternity.
During the month of November last, Bro. F. L.
H. Willis favored us with several of the mostablo
and interesting lectures ever delivered before a
Springfield audience, which drew largo houses
and infused new life into tlm old pioneers of the
cause, ami tnndo a visible and lusting impression
upon a goodly number of those who have hereto
fore stood nloof, apparently ” waiting for tlm
waters to be troubled tliat they might step in and
be honied.”
1
■
Closely following Bro. Willis camo that earnest
and faithful worker, Bro. A. E. Carpenter, who
has been laboring with us during December; and
the practical results of his labor among us are il
lustrated in the establishment of a flourishing
“ Children’s Progressive Lyceum." We commonced with less than twenty children, nnd tho
numbers have already increased to about suventyfivo; and tlm older members of the society join
with the children in tlm interesting exercises with
a will, nnd apparent determination that the Lyce
um sliall not fail for lack of sympathy and en
couragement from them". Wo have a full sot of
equipments, and everything Is in good working
condition; and, unless al) present appearances
nnd indications are deceptive and unreliable, the
Springfield Lyceum is to be a permanent Institu
tion.
.
In this connection I desire, in behalf of myself
and the friends hero, to piilillely express our
heartfelt thanks to Bro. Carpenter, for the earnest
efforts Im has put forth in our behalf—for tlm good
that he has brought us—and to recommend him
to the spiritual fraternity throughout the country,
both as a lecturer and faithful worker in tho cause
of Spiritualism, nnd especially in tlm Lyceum,
where ho is not only willing to spend his time
and energies, but desires this kind of labor, for
which ho is especially well adapted. Those who
contemplate inaugurating tlm Children’s Lyce
um would do well to give Bro. Carpenter a call.
With him there is no such word ns/ufZ.
Spiritualists have long enough speculated upon
fine-spun theories, nnd it is high time they were
up nnd doing something practical for humanity.
They have done well to dig deep down among
tho traditional creeds lind theological rubbish of
tlio past, in order to find a solid foundation on
which to erect the great spiritual temple of tlm
future; but Is it not time to commence building?
They have sown tho seed long nnd well, but “Is
not tlm harvest ripe and all ready for tho reap
ers"? Thanks to the Great Spirit, Spiritualism
is neglnning to show practical results—to bear
fruit. Thanks to the angels who gave the beauti
ful Children's Lyceum to tho world, through tho
mediumship of onr good Brother, A. J. Davis; and
thanks to Brother Carpenter for successfully in
augurating and making it a living reality in
Springfield.
The following resolution was unanimously
adopted in tlm Lyceum, and ordered to be for
warded to the Banner for publication:
Jltioleeil, That wo tender our sincere thunks to Bro. A. K.
Carpenter for hts labors with us In forming a Children's Progreulvo Lyceum, and wo commend him to the frltPida every
where, ai a moat earncit and elllclont laborer In tho work of'
organizing Lyceums and In tho cauae generally. ,
H. B. Williams.

Springfield, Mass., Jan. 1,1867.

A manufactory for making printers* type of
vulcanized India rubber has been started atDalsThinking that somto of your numerous readers tdn, England. This new kind of type is said to be
might wish to hoar how our noble cause is-pro- quickly made, nnd to bo fully equal in quality and
grossing in Maine, I take my pen to send a few durability to tho common type, tho coat price being
words in regard to its progress In Portland and
'
vicinity. Spiritualism is not dead hero, although only one-third of the latter.
Matters in Portland and Vicinity.

JANUm 19, 1867.
Bev. O. A. Allen and the Banner.
I ors and Leaders, banners, badges and regalia, had
The State Convention.
assembled, ns per announcement of the Commit
Tn noticing a recent discourse by the Rev. Mr.
The fourth quarterly meeting of the Blate Con
■
tee of Arrangements, to gratify the Association
Allen, of Vermont, on Spiritualism, we replied to vention
'
of Spiritualists, held in this city last
with an exhibition of their beautiful and interest
some
of
his
strictures
at
the
same,
time
that
we
’
week,
was
largely attended, and a success.. The
ing performances.
.. , .
expressed onr warm commendation of the general two
I
days’ sessions (with one exception,) were all
The Convention was called to brder by the
OF SPIRITUALISTS......
BOBTOM, SATURDAY, JANUARY 10, 1867.
President at tlie hour appointed, who announced
tone of his remarks. In our columns to-day he held
1
in Tremont Temple, large hall, instead of the
that the order of the afternoon would begin with
Mrld In Trem.nt Temple, Boitna, Mats.,
takes exception to some of our expressions; but Melonaon.
.
The audiences filled the ha)l at most
office
158 Washington strebt,
nn exhibition of the Progressive Lyceum by the
January Oth anil loth, 1807.
we think it is quite apparent that our differences of
1 the sessions. An exhibition of the exercises of
children, before the Convention. For nearly two
Room No. 1, Ur Stairs.
are so slight they are hardly worth talking about. the Children’s Lyceum by the Charlestown and
hours the closest attention of a largo audience
IKeport.il for the Hanner of Light.]
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
was held by the exhibition. The well-trained
By meditation, study and insight, Mr. Allen seems Chelsea schools, was an interesting feature of the .
ruiLisnxss and esorsisTSBa.
In response to tlie Call issued by the President, voices of the children, in concert witli the organ,
to have been led to very'much tho^same conclu Convention, and gave general satisfaction. The
made
music
which
moved
the
spirits
of
all
who
the Association convened in Tremont Temple, tlie listened. The beauty and precision of tho gym William Whits. Cbaiiii II. Cbowxll.
sions that most Spiritualists have attained to recitations by the young misses and lads were
Melonaon being occupied by tlie Convention of | nastic exercises drew round after round of ap CJF* FnrTrrmi of Subscription see eighth psfte. All mall through their experiences, external and internal. finely done. We were especially pleased with
Iron Molders. Tlie Convention was called to or- I plause from the interested spectators. Thu de matter must bo aent to our Central Olllce, Boston. Mass.
We think the tendency of an intelligent medita the manner in which Master Warren H. Doolittle,
der by tlm President, Mr. Lysander S. Richards. clamations of the children, whose ages varied from
tion on the great facts which Spiritualism acceptsi of this city—a bright little fellow of nine years—
the little pet of four or five years to the well- LUTHER COLDY, -•
•
•
• EDITOR.
At tlie call of the President, the Recording Secre grown
is to lead substantially to those theistic views performed his part. He recited an address to the
miss in her teens, were uniform only in
tary, Mrs. Josephine Mayo, read a full reportof tlieir general excellence. Tlie little orators held CTP* All letter® find communications Intended for tho Editor which Mr. Allen entertains and eloquently ex Convention and the pretty poem entitled “ The
the proceedings of the Quarterly Convention held the keys witli which genius unlocks all hearts, rial Department of this paper, should bo addressed to tho presses. Still the mediation of angels is a belief Spirit-Land,” for which he received the marked
Editor.
nt Lawrence. Tlie Convention unanimously ac and, whether rehearsing the lessons of Spiritual
which the Catholic Church has always upheld, approbation of the large audience. A number of
ism
in
its
religious
phases,
repeating
the
poetry
cepted tlie report of tlie Recording Secretary.
alum I® based on the cardinal tact of aplrit-commun*
and which the., experiences of most Spiritualists clairvoyants or seeing mediums present—among
of sentiment or exciting mirth by the comical IonSpiRiTt*
nnd
Influx
;
it
Is
the
effort
to
discover
nil
truth
relating
to
Tlie Treasurer’s report was called for, read and and witty, were successful and happy in each man’s Mplrltunl nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare largely sanction. Mr. Allen lays too much stress, whom was Mrs. J. H. Conant—were much pleased
and all. 'Certainly Spiritualism shall not want and destiny, and Its application tn a regenerate life. It recog we think, on the supposed difference between to witness the happy group of spirit-children that
accepted.
nize* n continuous Divine Inspiration In Man: It alms, through
At the suggestion of tho President, tho Corre its teachers and preachers, its poets, its sons a cnreful. reverent study of tacts, at a knowledge of the laws him and Mr. Hayford, inasmuch as the latter de hovered around our little friend while he per
daughters of talent and genius, in the future, and principle® which govern the occult forces of the universe;
sponding Secretary's report to tlie Executive and
for the Lveeum has something more, even, than of the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the scribes religion as" reliance on our power of com formed his task with the ease and confidence of
world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, leading to munion with God and angels,” while Mr. Allen mature age.
Coinmittee was read before the Convention.
the promise of them all within its sacred keeping. spiritual
true religion ns at one with the highest philosophy.—ironThe report of tlie Secretary was followed by the
But little could be done in tlie way of marching the
The following named persons were chosen of- '
would make “ direct communion with God ” our
don Spiritual Magatint.
rending of the Constitution by tlie Recording See- I ami evolution, owing to tlio way the hall was
only absolute authority. That the Supreme Spirit fleers for the ensuing year: President, Lysander
permanently fitted up; imt tho best was made of
retary, and new members wore admitted.
makes use of all grades of intermedlate^spirits in S. Richards, of Boston; Vice President, J. H,
conditions, and that which was done gave token
The Soil for Spiritualism.
Mr. Talbot inquired what arrangements had of what might be effected under more favorable
dealing with mortals, is most probable. A truth W. Toohey; Corresponding Secretary, Edward 8.
been made for sending out agents of tlio Associa circumstances. All present joined in tho hearti
Spiritualism never would have taken a start
Wheeler; Recording Secretary, Miss Sarah A.
tion. Tlie President answered that no definite est expressions of delight with the exhibition, under a monarchy. The seed would never have may none the less come to us from God because
action hail been taken, but tliat. tlie Convention and tlie cordial thanks of tlie Convention were sprouted in such a soil. It required tho largest it may pass through intermediate intelligences to Southworth; Treasurer, John Wetherbee; Execu
adapt itself to our own state of sympathy and re tive Committee, I. C. Ray, Esq., of Bristol Co., Miss
could make arrangements nt. tho proper time, unanimously given the Lyceums, not only for the
when tlie state of tiie treasury warranted such ac pleasure of the spectacle, but for the pure, sacred possible mental freedom to give it the impetus ception. Light is light still, though it come to us Susie A. Willis, Essex Co., Mrs. Josephine
tion.
and beautiful lessons so sweetly taught in the which it could not have progressed without re
Mayo, Middlesex Co., Mrs. L. B. Wilson, Suffolk
'
Mr. N. S. Greenleaf, of Lowell, moved tliat a language of tho poets by the dear voices of child ceiving at tlio right time nnd way. It could not through clouds.
Is it consistent altogether with real humility to Co., Thatcher Hinkley, Barnstable Co.," Mrs.
committee of live be appointed to nominate offi hood.
have stoppull to break and bear down the barriers revolt at this idea of intermediate agencies? It Martha P. Jacob, Worcester Co., Harvey Lyman,
....................
,
cers for ihe ensuing year.
After tho close of the exhibition the Convention
Dr. C. C. York, ot Charlestown, wished to in came to order, nnd Prof. Toohey suggested tlie of an aristocratic form of government, but must may be more flattering to our dignity and self Hampden Co.
quire whether the subscriptions nt Lawrence three importance of appointing a Business Committee. needs find all things to its hand. The popular importance to think we receive an influence or an
The rent of the hall, §150, was paid by several
•
montlis ago constituted subscribers members of Tlie suggestion was thought pertinent, and, upon education here had been right for it. The public
inspiration direct from the Ineffable One, rather Boston Spiritualists, which came quite opportune,
the Association.
tlie motion of Mr. Toohey and its acceptance, tlio sentiment was notoriously ripe for its reception.
Mr. A. C. Robinson Inquired concerning tho President proceeded toappointits members. Prof.
than mediately from some one of his myriad an as it obviated the necessity of drawing that amount
date of the first. Annuiil Convention.
Tooliev, Mr. Isaiah Ray, Mrs. J. C. Bowker, Mr. Tho common heart yearned for some proofs, with gels; but a higher spiritual insight may reconcile from the treasury of the Association. Over $600
The Pvesideut.called upon the Recording Secre A. C. Robinson nnd Mrs. Fannie B. Feltou were more and profounder meaning in them, that tho us to the latter thought. We do not think that were raised to carry out the objects of the Asso
tary for information, when it was ascertained that named for the Business Committee,
souls which had passed from their embodied
ciation—$300 being raised at one session. It was
’■'■‘Convention met tho 18th and 19th of January,
Tlie discussion of tlie report of the Committee forms still lived, and communicated freely and Spiritualists are often apt to “ speak of commun
1866.
upon Revision was continued in Committee of tiie gladly with us who were left behind. What a ion with God as similar to supposed communion then proposed to raise the sum to $1,000, so as to
Air. Robinson stated his opinion tliat. those who Whole, witli Mrs. Willis in tlie chair, until a late
with the spirit-world by vision or through medi put two missionaries in the field, and measures
subscribed during the yenr were entitled to mem hour of tlie afternoon.
thrill of joy struck ail hearts, as they became at
ums.” And yet tho “Thus saith the Lord” of were taken to carry this into effect, with what
bership until tlie full year had passed, which
Dr. Cooniey, Mr. Sprague, Mr. Bacon, Dr. H. F. once convinced by the multiplying evidences fur
would entitle all to the privileges of this Conven Gardner and’John Wetherbee, Esq., took part in nished by Spiritualism that there was really no many of the ancient seers probably simply meant, success we did not learn before going to press.
A report of the proceedings of the Convention
tion.
“Thus saith the spirit impressing me." But wo
tlie discussion.
distance between, no separation, no forgetfulness! will not rashly rush in " where angels fear to will bo found in another column.
Prof. Toohey urged tlio importance of immedi
E. S. Wheeler, as one of the Committee of Re
ate attention io financial matters, as funds alone vision, in tlie absence of tlio Chairman, explained How it brought all together once more, and filled
were wanting to give vitality and activity to the tlie ideas sought, to be conveyed by the phraseol every believing soul with gratitude to-overflow tread.” May not the thought of Mr. Hayford be,
after* all, the more consistent with a devout hu
The Spiritual Bepublie.
Association. He moved that tlm Convention re ogy of the articles under discussion.
ing!
solve itself into a committee of the whole, to raise
mility?
.
.
The above is the title of the reconstructed ReProf. Toohey, from the Business Committee, re
at one,-the amount needed to give a firm finan ported the order of proceedings for the evening
It is no assumption whatever to affirm, that
ligio-Philosophical Journal. It is now printed in
cial basis to tlie Association.
The Indian Commissioner.
since the memorable year 1848, when Spiritual
session and in part for tlie following day.
.
octavo form, and makes a good appearance, al
Dr. IL F. Gardner said lie was not a member of
Tlie rising of tlie Committee was followed by
Since his Report on the condition of the Indians, though in tho latter respect the number before us
tho Association, but. as outsiders were admitted nn immediate adjournment to meet at 7) r. M., in ism began its-impressive manifestations in this
country,
and
rapidly
arrested
the
attention
and
there has been an organized plan on foot to re is notan improvement on the previously neat ap
to a hearing he would volunteer a few remarks, tlie Meionaon Hall.
as lie wished the success of the movement, when
[Tlie reportof the Convention will be continued compelled tlie serious thought of millions, it has move him from office. All because he is unflinch pearing sheet. It contains about the same amount
properly organized nnd forwarded. He thought in our next.]
wrought a wonderful influence in the public ing in the discharge of his duty, and has'the cour of reading as the Journal did. We cordially greet
misunderstanding would be avoided by deferring
mind, and entered in a very large measure into age to speak out his opinions. This plot is con our co-laborer with the right hand of fellowship,
. tho election of officers until a full .attendance of
tlio movements that indicate and compel univer cocted and worked up by contractors and their and wish it complete success. Just such a paper
members and the public could be bad, ns would
noon lie tlm case. Ho urged a systematic course
sal progress. We have not begun to say all there allies and dependents, who swarm in Washington is needed to second our efforts in promulgating
in all business operations.
is to be said of it, when we remark tliat it is a to fill their pockets at the expense of any honest the important truths.of Spiritualism, and to push
•Mr. Lawrence spoke of tlie need of a revision of
source of profound consolation and comfort for man’s fame and the lives of the Indian tribes be
tlie Constitution before further action was taken,
ahead all needed reforms. The field is large—the
Jersey City.
such as have lost friends nnd relations, or have side. These contractors nnd speculators cant al work immense—and will require the hearty co
especially as pertains to tlie matter of tlm amount
Tn your issue of the 2flth nil., you published nn
of subscriptions, which he argued should not be erroneous statement, which I’wish to correct. Its hitherto lived in a painfully harrowing doubt of most with certainty on effecting tlie removal of operation of all Spiritualists and reformers to in
specified, ns there were those who were unable to
is perhaps more than appears on tlie the future. It is an inspirer and guide of present the Commissioner, and to that end relax no effort sure a successful harvest. The spiritual papers
pay even tlm dollar required, while the wealthy importance
You say, tn noticing our Society in this action, supplying thoughts for the information of either day or night. The whole reason for their
felt tln-ir responsibility cease when they lind con surface.
should be better sustained, and then their labors
place, tliat. “ Mr. Dixon lectures himself whenever
tributed tliat small stun; whereas, if it were left he is unable to procure any one else.” There is our conduct, and resources for the developing purpose lies in the fact that he is resolved to put a will be far more effectual.
; :
to tlmir impulse nnd conscience, tho treasury tlie error. I started with tlie novel idea of giving character. Were we to leave the active agency stop to tlieir swindling the Government and the
The editor, in his introductory greeting, says:
would be tlie gainer thereby.
lectures every Sunday, as you may of Spiritualism for the past fifteen years out of poor Indians.
“ The Spiritual Republic is devoted to Radi
Mr. Toohey, rising to a point of order, moved experimental
by tho programme in your own notice of tlie account, in estimating tlie extent and rapidity
Tlie Cheyennes and Arrapalibes have very re
Reform. It accepts the great Spiritual Move
the postponement of action upon the Constitution "see
Spiritualists' Meetings." I am very feeble in of our growth as a people, we should be inexcusa cently been deprived of all their land. There is cal
ment of the century, evidenced on the one hand
until after the report of tlm Committee of Re health, and sometimes I have been so that I could
vision had been heard; that nil business be de not lecture without great exertion; still, only in bly forgetful of an element in tho case which has not an incli of soil left to them, and Government by the decline of institutionalism, and on the oth
er by the uprising of the people in search of spir
ferred until afternoon, and the morning devoted one or two Instances have 1 failed to meet my en proved of the highest importance.
has none to set apart for tlieir use and accepta itual life and light; as a concrete embodiment of
to purposes of general conference.
gagements. I have never seen the time when I
We
need
but
look
through
the
ecclesiastical
in

tion.
Iu
all
its
reservations,
it
cannot
find
an
means to the attainment of all present desirable
Mr. Tooliey's motion was seconded and agreed could not get speakers who are ready to labor for
stitutions of this time, and observe their natural acre to give to them. Everything is done thatcan ends, therefore we say, ‘No question of general
to.
tlie good of truth, without " money or price”—yes,
Dr. H. F. Gardner thought tho hearing of the plenty. But I am not prepared to abandon my tendencies, to see how true is this estimate re be done to force the Indians into a war with the human well-being is foreign to the spirit, idea or
Committee's report, upon Revision would open an original plan, at least while I have strength to specting the agency of Spiritualism. Once it was whites, which puts us entirely in the wrong. We genius of the great Spiritual Movement.’ Let this
be our-passport to universal brotherhood, our •
ample field for discussion nnd conference. He carry it out, viz., to give a lecture illustrated by held that the pulpits contained about all the in
consent to dishonor our flag by such a course, and
to assail any form of oppression, or to
should be glad to listen to that report.
experiments on natural science, as basic to a ra fluence there was exerted over the people. It is disgrace ourselves. What will be the judgment warrant
aid with all our might any noble enterprise that
Mr. A. E. Carpenter moved the reconsideration tional religion, every Sunday morning. Tills new
of Mr. Tooliey’s motion, and the reading of tlie method of teaching on the "Lord’s day” could much changed now. The press lias come up with of posterity on a generation that could freely lend seeks the good of human life. Independent of
report, by tlm Committee of Revision. Mr. Car not fail to cause considerable talk amongst tlie its powerful, .claims, which cannot bo set aside. itself to such practices? Out of all the “outrages” any and all political parties, we shall persistently
demand justice at the hands of the Government
penter's motion was seconded and adopted, and “unco gudo." I understand that, many prayers And Spiritualism, with its free itinerant lecturing
perpetrated by tlio Indians, who shall say tliat for all the people, without distinction of race, col
upon the Call of the President. Prof. Toohey, ns have been offered for my cunversion !
system
and
its
influential
press,
lias
snatched
from
tlie red men were not provoked by our treatment or or sex. Socially we shall demand equal rights
('hairman of tlm Committee of Revision, rend the
Tims, you see, that I cannot let the idea pass,
opportunities, as between the sexes, deeming
Preamble nnd Declaration of Principles.
tliat J only lecture when I can get no one to talk theology a good share of what it was wont to of them, and only visited upon us the measure of and
worth the only true qualification for position, and
Mr. A. E. Carpenter moved tliat the report of for me.
I monopolize by its. claim. This latest social and their hatred and indignation?
■
the lack of it the only restriction therefrom.”
tlm Committee on Revision be accepted and dis
I am happy to say wo are in a very prosperous religious power, permeating all strata of human
cussed, article by article.
In regard to the children’s paper, the Republic
condition, witli high hopes of great progress; that life, appealing silently and secretly to the indi
Motion seconded and carried.
Man Exhibited at the Great Fair.
says: “It is with pleasure that we inform our
die future of Spiritual Philosophy in this place is
Prof. Toolmy moved that the Convention re glorious in prospect.
vidual consciousness while operating grandly by
The special, and perhaps the central feature of readers and friends generally, that Mrs. H. F. M.
solve itself into a Committee of the Whole. Sec
its sweeping and comprehensive philosophy, is the Paris Exhibition is that it will contain a fair Brown has, after being disconnected from this
I am, yours in fraternal love,
onded l«y Mr. Carpenter, aud carried.
Jersey City, AL J., Dec. 31,1866. Jos. Dixon.
not to be set down among the second-rate influ representation of the present advanced state of office for nine months, again resumed her labor
Mr. Lysander S. Richards was chosen Chair
ences of tlie latter half of the nineteenth century, civilization, by bringing into open comparison with us. She will hereafter have charge, editori
man of tlie Committee of tlm Whole, the Corre
Dr. Mayhew Coming East.
sponding Secretary of tlie Conventiop acting ns
Having completed my labors in the Wost/or much less among tlie insigniflcancies of the age, specimens of Man taken from all quarters of the ally, of the Little Bouquet. Address, Drawer
Secretary of tlm Committee.
the
present, I have returned East, and purpose It lias been assailed with unbelief, with sarcasm, globe. The idea originated with the Archbishop 6325, Chicago, Ill.”
Tlm Preamble was read by tlm Chairman, and
adopted without discussion. Tlie first, and second spending three months or thereabouts in Maine, witli affected ridicule, and with every imaginable of Paris, who proposed that the instruments and
articles of tlie revised Declaration of Principles to which field of labor I have been called. I weapon employed by scoffers who are faithfully agencies by which the Catholic Church made its
Preparations for War.
would be glad to receive invitations as soon as doing tlie work of the social power behind them.
were read by the Chair.
The conduct of Napoleon, in reorganizing the
Prof. Toohey urged the importance of free criti convenient from other friends in tliat State with Yet it stands its ground still. It is not shaken or way so successfully among the heathen, should be
in the next month, so that I may arrange my
collected into a comparative view, thus exhibiting French army on the Prussian plan, by which onecism and discussion.
Tin1 Chairman declared the freedom of the dis route for greatest convenience, and omit to visit compromised. It is as energetic as ever, as much at a glance the means and the results, and ena half (four hundred thousand men,) are maintain
none
who
desire
my
services.
alive with its influence, the same progressive,
cussion, and stated tliat although the right to
My lectures are connected, and embrace tlie growing, active, sleepless power as ever. A gift bling tho visitor to obtain a more impressive, if ed as an active army, and the other half (four
vote in,Convention was confined to members, yet.
not exact idea of the progress made by religion hundred and thirty thousand men,) are drilled
following
themes:
The
Being
called
God;
Origin
nil were welcome upon the broad platform where
of Man, Physically, Spiritually; Tlie Change, Ori to man for which lie will never cease, in tills and civilization. Some English Protestant gen
on he stood.
in camps at home, but kept subject to instant
Dr. L. K. Cooniey, of Vineland, N. J., wished gin, Constitution and Conditions of the Spirit sphere or tlie other, from rendering back his heart-' tlemen at once caught the suggestion, and pro call to active service, has the effect to unsettle
to make some criticisms upon the second article, World; Ministration of Angels; Sacred, Secular felt thanks.
posed that the same thing should be done by their the mind of qll Europe. They are compelled, of
and hoped tlie discussion would receive all tlio and Personal Consequence of Spirit Influence
It is proper, therefore, that ns Spiritualism
attention Its nature demanded; he was not cer to Humanity. These lectures are of a religious sprang from a generous soil, in the matter of religion and its fruits, and their proposal was ac course, to keep up a corresponding armament,
ceded to.
tain lie fully understood all tlie article; lie under cast, yet are highly scientific and philosophic.
which entails enormous expense and puts further
I shall bo happy to respond to the inquiries or thought and sentiment, so it should give back,
stood it was an endorsement of tlio “ Whatever is,
Thus tho world that goes to the Universal Ex off than ever thoughts of permanent peace. When
calls
of
any
friends
in
that
State,
or
on
tlio
route
with
interest,
the
advantages
it
received,
and
is Right" doctrine, and thought it tended to estab
hibition nt Paris next spring, will be able to have Napoleon first got upon the throne he had erected,
lish a belief in fatalism, and weaken tlie idea of leading thereto.
take up and carry forward the* characteristics
I am, yours for truth nnd humanity,
a bird’s-eye view of the progress of mankind, not his proclamation to France and to Europe was,
moral responsibility. Tills lie would avoid, as we
which form the present age. In this regard.it
John Mayhew,
merely from a religious but from a social, physi that the Empire was peace. It was not long be
should recognize tlm development of character in
will
be
true
to
Itself
and
its
divinely
appointed
50
Montgomery
street,
Jersey
City,
2V.
J.
purity, as essential to usefulness.
cal and intellectual point It will be the most in fore he was actively engaged in exhaustive wars,
mission. All who come within the circle of its
Mr. Isaiah Ray took exception to a statement
teresting show ever made of what men would
A Worthy Laborer.
Ho went into the Crimea with England, and
of Mr. Coon ley's, that tlie will of tlm majority
ennobling and exalting influence will be the bet
i
most like to see and comprehend. So unique a fought Russia for two years. He declared war
would
call
the
attention
of
tlie
friends
in
was tlm rule of right; lie did not always agree
tor
and
greater
and
truer
for
the
contact.
'All
Springfield, Mass., and vicinity, to Bro. A. Ever
witli tlm motto, roxpopuli, coz Dei.
study was never presented to the human mind, with Austria* on behalfof Italy. He plotted with
Mr. Loring Moody, of Malden, agreed witli Mr. ett Willis, as a healing medium of remarkable public purposes that are reached by its spirit are with tangible illustrations accompanying it Any
Ray; thought if the majority were right, we had powers. He has met with marked success in elevated nnd advanced immediately. It matters quantity of disquisitions can be made upon such Bismark for an advantage on the European map,
only to find himself outwitted by that bold but,
best desist, from our efforts. He understood and several difficult cases, and is highly spoken of by not that this is not done professedly; it is all the
agreed witli tlie first and second articles, and those who have had occasion to employ his ser same if it is performed Indirectly, and without a light, and, it is likely, will be. Napoleon's plan, no doubt, treacherous minister. Now he is arm
would only ask tliat the statement be made plain vices. I know him to be one of the most earnest
therefore, for making the Paris Exhibition of 1867
workers in the cause of Spiritualism, and willing calling for any special remark. Spiritualism a remarkable one above any that have gone be ing France to the utmost of its arm-bearing ca
and simple.
pacity, and thus publicly makes a standing de
ly
commend
him
to
the
people,
ns
one
inspired
by
lives
in
the
heart.
It
is
no
mechanical
organiza

Dr. Simonds Inquired why so many points were
. claration of his purpose to sound the alarm of a
brought into discussion, as lie understood that a desire to servo mankind, as well as the unseen tion, set up for personal benefit and select aggran fore it, is likely to be wholly successful.
tlm point upon which Spiritualists were all agreed ones who assist him. Give him something to do. dizement, It is as free as the air, or the sunlight,
general war whenever it shall suit his conve
A. E. Carpenter.
was the fact of spirit intercourse.
Cruelty to Children.
nience. Thus he compels the other powers to
and
as
broad
as
the
heavens
themselves.
Such
a
Prof. Toohey responded to Dr. Coonlev, defin
Prof. Agassiz has written to the Society for keep up warlike preparations, that they may at
religion,
such
a
philosophy
tfould
have
looked
in
ing the idea of “ the correlation, equality and
Personal.
universality of law, ns understood by scientific
vain over aristocratic or monarchical soil to find Preventing Cruelty to Animals that turning tur all times be ready to defend themselves when he
Col. C. A. Gordon and his wife, Laura De Force rest for the solo of its feet. There was none for it tles upside down is extremely painful to them, brings down his menacing hand. The idea is Just
men and close thinkers everywhere.” He affirmed
the need of affirmation, and said that definition Gordon, tho popular lecturer on Spiritualism, will
and prevents their eggs from hatching; also that this: that Napoleon feels most humiliatingly that
was required of us, by our position before the start in a month or two from Denver City, Colo except where republicanism gave unshaken guar
antees of the largest liberty of thought and utter beef loses its nutritive properties if tho cattle are he has lost the lead and control in European af
world.
kept long without food before being killed. One fairs, and intends to regain it just as quick as he
E. 8. Wheeler rose to respond to Dr. Simonds, rado, overland for California, by the way of Vir ance.
and earnestly assertlid tliat Spiritualism was not ginia City, Carson City, Utah, &c. Friends on
of tho cold mornings of last week, says the editor can do so.
.
a mere chaos of phenomena, nnd had grander tlie route will do well to secure her services for
of the New York Herald of Health, while we wore
Tho
Canclian
Insurrection.
uses than tlm development of merely sympathetic lectures, It is not often that the opportunity to
The West and the Bast*
spirit inlercourse; Im was glnd of sympathy, but
The Cretans hold out against the Turks like shivering in an overcoat, an elegantly dressed
The first of a regular lino of steamers has re
Truth was bettor. The favor he asked of spirits hear such a talented speaker in tliat region will men who are devoted to their cause with all tlieir female entered the boat, leading a little boy whose
cently sailed from San Francisco to China, thus
was not help in material matters; as far as they occur,
souls. Their enemy has been besieging a body of clothes were belaeed and beflounced in . a most making the East and tho West immediate nelg •
were concerned, he should live until ho died, but
Mrs. Fannie T. Young spoke in Crosby's Music
fantastic
fashion,
but
whose
bare
legs
were
blue,
them
for
some
time
past,
so
that
starvation
or
his- prayer was for Light and Truth for himself, Hall, Chicago, Bunday forenoon, Jan. 6th.
bors by the agency of steam. It is truly a gran
•
.and for all the race. Tlie facts of Spiritualism,
surrender threatened to be the only solution of while his knees knocked together, and his teeth accomplishment. The largo export trade In tea
At the close of N; Frank White's course of lec
,-were open to observation, by which wo gained
tho case. A magazine exploded in the fortress, fairly chattered from the chill. If tho Society for will bo likely to reach Now York, and Europe
^knowledge, which developed into science; from tures in Chicago, a complimentary resolution was
tho Prevention of Cruelty to animals are not en
, .science we drew our philosophy, and from unanimously passed by tho audience. He speaks destroying the lives of the greater part of the tirely engrossed with the sufferings of turtles and too, by way of the Isthmus hereafter, and the
■jwlence and philosophy, natural religion arose In iu Louisville, Ky., during January and February. valiant garrison, and carrying witli them down to
calves, it would bo well for them to Ipok after ciflc States will export of their stocks of 0 ’
.
iregxlar order and with mathematical precision.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis has returned to New York death thousands of their Turkish beleaguering these young bipeds whose heartless mothers wool, lumber, and other native products in ex
Hsace Spiritualism could not be restricted to one
host. It is believed that Russia has edged on this
change. Chinese labor will likewise flock to tbs
jatq; it was the basis of a harmonic, universal and entered upon tlie practice of ids profession. insurrection of the Greek Christians against tlie freeze and torture them for fashion's sake.
coast in large installments, though it w g
system, enfolding every department of being His address is P. O. box 39, Station D.
governing Turks, in the hopes of driving in an en
home again in the end, whether dead or alive.
■ffestlqg upon the obvious and material, and reachOnr
Office
in
New
York.
tering
wedge
for
its
own
advantage.
We
are
,4ng*upirard and outward to tho ultimate and in
Travel, too, will set from India and China ac
The Unitarians have held in respect, as ono of
finite.
quite prepared to credit tho .rumor. But it is ‘ No. 544 Broadway has been tiewly fitted up and the American Continent, and Europeans Njl
Isaiah C. Ray, Esq., of No w Bedford, moved that their spiritual lights, Rev. C. A. Bartol, D. D. something to tell of, that both France and Eng neatly arranged, and will bo kept open for the
shortly come and go by this way,
,the question be laid upon the table.
But the Doctor disclaims affiliation with them.
.Jfollqn seconded and agreed to.
being the great attraction. We are
He says In the Christian Register: “ The Church land, who a little while since took such a deep in reception of customers and visitors, every day— railway
th ^opening of our destiny, with Europe on one
Mr. A.iIJ. Giles, Esq., of Bolton, moved that the I have is sometimes published as * Unitarian.' terest in Turkey as against Russia, have nothing except Sunday—from six A. M. to eight P. M.
■GowwlUee of the Whole rise.
'
to oiler in the present case.
Every Spiritualist visiting the city, is invited side of us and Asia on the other.
.,
Neither it nor any of its ministers have ever be
Motion seconded aud carried.
and expected to call and see Warren Chase and
longed
to
the
Unitarian
denomination
or
Asso

Mr. A. H. Richardson moved that the ConvenIW Parents, and those who ever expect to
the Banner Bookstore, where information of Ml
.tion adjqurp.
Mr. Peebles in Washington.
ciation. I look little at the names I and mine are
Motion-seeooded and carried.
kinds appertaining to our work will be collected
<• •>»
“<
called;
but
as
Unitarianlsm
is
now
theologically
Bro. J. M. Peebles was greeted with nn over
< Convention adjourned until o'clock P. m.
nano'that will be of invaluable benefit to we
defined, I feel it a duty to state our position—and flowing audience, in Washington, D. C., last Bun and distributed. Do not forget the place, nearly ST
»«
««»?•
“
•BBSS#
A/linwan^ftMion.—At the hour of meeting a fine
opposite Barnum’s Museum* up stairs.
.Audience wa^jpuhered In Tremont Temple. Ths I beg whoever prints eccleiHactical information to day. Amsng bis auditors were many members
all the suggestions made, but they «. p
large plajfqun .was filled with the children of be just to the fact in our ease. We are the 'West of Congress. He remains there through the
Thoughts weighed in silence are most likely to least, and the result will be self-evident.
LyceuunstMtanlhecity, who, with their Conduct- 1 Church,* tn Boston.**
,
month.
develop into wisdom.
.
'
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JANUARY 19, 1867.
A Worker.

Gon-

Rev. Henry Morgan delivered his eighth anni
versary discourse in the Tremont Temple, Jan.
Tth, to a very largo audience. After detailing the
difficulties attending bis early experiences as a de
nominational preacher in this city, Mr. Morgan
said he broke away from the ties which bound him
and determined to” push his own boat” He said:
I preached one sermon every Sabbath in Music
Hall, ono in Wait’s Hall, South Boston, nnd one
each Sabbath evening in a lager beer saloon on
■ Washington street. The saloon would liold about
two hundred persons, and tlio bar was open at
the time of preaching. Tlie first night there were
not sober ones enough to keep the drunken ones
quiet. Thus two antagonistic spiritualities were
striving for the mastery—Lager Beer and tlie Holy
Ghost! After preaching here several weeks, tlie
proprietor declared tliat ids customers were leav
ing, and I should have to take the hall altogether
or else give up preaching in it, for the two ma
chines would n’t run in the same groove. When
he made the grand confession that rum must suc
cumb to the power of the Gospel, it was tlie proud
est moment in my life. I said, ‘ Now I shall suc
ceed in Boston.’ Then tlie city authorities ten
dered me the free use of Franklin Building, near
Dover street, which I have occupied to this day.
They have found the grant a cheap police invest
ment.” In the course of ills lecture Mr. Morgan
spoke at length on tlie advantages in an economi
cal and a moral sense of street reforms over public
Institutions.
. “Eight years’ experience of missionary labor
has demonstrated,” said the speaker, “ tliat street
reforms are cheaper and more efficacious than
those of public institutions. To rofoYtn one idle
• and vicious man whose family is dependent on
charity, saves the State the time and wages of the
man. Such reformation pays. In fifty years the
State of Massachusetts has expended about eight
een million dollars for supporting her dependent
and criminal classes. Could these classes have
been mode productive, tliey would have added to
the wealth of tlie State five times that amount. In
nine years the State has expended, for juvenile
delinquents at Westboro’ and other places, eight
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, being an
average of four hundred and ninety-four dollars
per head. Supposing that one in four of these
boys actually reforms, then tlie cost per head will
be one thousand nine hundred and sixty-seven
dollars. Tlie State lias not wealth enough to re
form culprits at that price. What is most needed
is to restrain crime in its incipiency. The boys of
our streets are educating now to fill our jails' and
prisons at a future day. Congregating them in
public institutions will not reform them. By hud
dling firebrands you increase the flame. Plants
reared in hothouses won’t stand tho storm. Re
forms to be genuine must be voluntary and in the
face of temptation. Boys must learn to resist
while tlie bait is before them. The school-ship
last year cost fifty-two thousand dollars. The
Westboro’ Reform School cost sixty-nine thou
sand dollars. Street reforms, Sabbath schools
and night schools are cheaper than either. To
educate three hundred boys evenings, and reform
them while tliey are earning tlieir own livings on
the street, saves the State fifty thousand dollars
a year. Suoli reformation pays. Volunteer teach
ers with moral suasion, battling against sin and
ignorance, are more likely to succeed than hired
officials. Chistiaiflty individualizes; despotism
centralizes.*'
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Miss Johnson’s lectures in Bangor.
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Miss Johnson has been delivering a series of
lectures before the Spiritualists of Bangor, Me.,
during the past month. The editor of the Times
stepped in to hear one of them, and from the fol
lowing comments which appeared in his paper
we should judge lie was a little shocked at find-,
ing that she did not preach old theology. He says:
“ Last evening we stepped in at Pioneer Chapel,
intent upon hearing the lecture which Mias43nalo
Johnson, trance medium, was announced to de
liver. This chapel was formerly tlie place in
which the Unlversalist Society worshiped, and
bears the unmistakable marks of time and hard
usage, Tlie attendance was not large, but tlie
most respectful attention was paid to the services,
which consisted of singing some ‘pennyroyal1
hymns to the accompaniment of a melodeon, the
reading of a poem, and tlie delivery of a lecture or
sermon by Miss Johnson—the last while ostensi
bly in a trance state. We have not space to re
fer to this discourse as we would like. Miss J. is
a pleasing and impressive speaker. Her manner
is graceful, and though her rhetoric and her gram
mar are in fault at times, she possesses a wonder
ful command of language, and displays excellent
taste and judgment in its use. In point of ability
we have heard many poorer sermons, but here
our commendation ceases. Tlie doctrines she pro
mulgated were of the most radical character, nnd
although she enforced her points witli seeming
candor and apparent logic, many of her state
ments were calculated to. shock the Christian be
liever and the correct moralist. Occasionally she
made a sharp point and hit upon a fact winch
struck homo to the straight-laced, self-righteous
Pharisees of our day. Put the discourse, as a
whole, may be characterized as & potpourri of in
fidelity, atheism, materialism, rationalism, with
a sprinkling of tlie Christian philosophy—just
enough to give it tone and enable its sophistries
to take a deeper hold upon the credulous listen
ers. Still, the true and the false, the sacred and
tlie blasphemous, the scriptural and the natural,
are so blended and wrought out—so attractively
proclaimed from tlio lips of an eloquent woman—
that we do not much wonder tliat .Spiritualism is
making headway in a rivalship with the musty
creeds of tlie past, and the unsatisfying character
of many of the present."
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New Publications.

The Sapphire; A collection of graphic and en
tertaining tales, brilliant poems and essays,
gleaned chiefly from fugitive literature of the
nineteenth century. Edited by Epes Sargent.
This is the second issue of the “ Gem Series,”
which was commenced a fow months ago vJith
the publication of a most attractive volume enti
tled the Emerald. The plan of the series is to sift
from the vast and various accumulations of fugi
tive literature, past and passing, all that is emi
nently worthy a place in good libraries, including
fresh original translations from eminent French
and Gorman raconteurs. As might be expected
from the fine taste of the editor, tills plan is admi
rably carried out The Emerald fairly sparkles
with good things, and its companion volume, the
Sapphire, which is now before us, does not fall
below it in brilliancy. Wo hardly know what, to
select among its rich and varied list of contents as
most worthy of mention. Perhaps the most strik
ing among tlie stories is “ The Lightning-Rod," an
original translation from the French of Charles
De Bernard-one of the best things of the kind
that we have met with for many a day—full of
wit and pungency, and a deeply interesting story
withal. The celebrated essay, entitled “ The Stars
and the Earth,” affords abundant food for our
deeper and more serious thoughts, and cannot
fail to be read with absorbing interest. The poet
ical selections are of the highest order. In fact,
there is not a dull page in the whole book.
Its outward appearance is fully In keeping with
its contents. It is handsomely printed, and bound
in neatly ornamented coven, making a most
beautiful holiday gift, nt the low price of SI,25. It
is also furnished in paper coven at 75 cents. John
L. Shorey, Boston, is the publisher, and ho pro
poses to continue the series with the Amethyst,
the Topaz, &o., &c., uniform in style and size, but
each complete in itself. If the succeeding vol
umes fulfill the promise of the Emerald and the
Sapphire, the Gem Series will form the richest re
pository of the most characteristic literature of tho
age ever published.

Northern Lights, an Illustrated Magazine.
The second number of this promising candidate
for public favor has made its appearance. It Is
an improvement on the first number, and blds
fair to be a complete success.
The Radical, for January, is a capital num
ber, and full of the best thoughts of some of the
liberal thinkers of the day. It can be had at our
office.
The American Odd Fellow, for January,
enters upon its sixth volume with renewed vigor.
The Order to which it is mainly devoted, should
be, proud of such an ably conducted and neatly
printed organ. It should be a traveling pass-word
to all parts of the land.

Our Boys and Girls Magazine continues to
make its weekly visits, much to the gratification
of the juveniles. .
The Traffic in Spirituous Liquors.

Our new Mayor believes in the enactment of a
license law. He says in his inaugural that “ It is
the part of wisdom to deal with facts as we find
them. If we cannot wholly prevent an evil, we
should do what we can to mitigate it. A license
law not impracticable, but reasonable in its pro
visions, with penalties so severe and capable of
so summary infliction as to Insure obedience to, it,
and placing the. traffic only in the hands of per-

and pecuniarily, to observe its requirements,
would, in my judgment, be the most effectual
means which can be adopted for the correction of
the great and growing evils of intemperance.”

ALL SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS.

A “ Golden" Rag-Picker.—A woman nbont
forty years of nge, whose life for the last ten years
wni -apparently one of extreme poverty, and
whose existence has been devoted to the gleaning
of dnst-lieaps and tlie reftise matter that comes
within the province of tho rntf-plckttr, died in
Charlestown Inst week, leaving about 810,000 in
gold, which she kept secured iu a ling attached to
ner dilapidated petticoat. Just as she was about
to shuffle off her mortal coil, she had tho old pet
ticoat brought to her, from which she dotnciied
tlie golden pile of shiners which had for a long
time, no doubt, fed her grasping cupidity; then
she gave one or two gasps, seized frantically hold
of a portion of liercherlslied treasure and expired.
Whether she obtained the gold from her industry
nnd self-imposed poverty, or whether it was an
inheritance 'from a deceased relative, is not
known.—Boston Herald.
Poor soufl Her gold was of no more use to her
in tills life than so much dirt"; and as she wont
into tlie spirit-world still grasping her worshiped
idol, it will hang likea millstone around her n«ck,
keeping her in the same sordid condition as in
tier earth-life. Until she can throw off tills incubus her soul will make no progress in the spheres.
Too many are making worldly accumulation of
wealth their only aim in life, who will woefully
Tegret it when they pass to the spirit-world.

,

Card to the Public.
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Dr. P. B, Randolph, universally conceded to
rank among tlie .greatest of living orators, will
soon close ills engagements West—where his gen
ius and stirring eloquence have elicited the high
est encomiums of tlio press—nnd start early in
January on a lecturing tour through New Eng
land.
Al) places desiring him to visit them, should
make It known as early as possililo to his agent
for Now England,
Dr. J. H. Dewey,
d2U 4t
Il’oroezler, Mass.

In taking charge of the office and busineis of
the Bannbr in New York, I do not feel like a
stranger to its renders, as I surely am not to its
proprietors; and to those who have known ine iu
any business capacity, and my connection with
tlie book trade and subscription lists, I need say
Special Notice.
.nothing, except that I am now ready and in n po
AVe feel compelled to urge upon our subscrlliers'
sition
to attend to any business properly connect tlie imperative necessity of writing the name of
1
ed
' witli tills office, mid will forward nt tlio earliest tlieir State plainly. Many omittlie State altogether,
and not a day passes tliat wo do not receive one
possible date any books ordered which can lie oil-, or more letters 'witli an omission of either tlie
itnined in tills city or Boston on receipt of tlio. Town, County or State, and often the writer does
'
prico
and poita<;e on bound books, All pamphlets, not oven sign his own name. We can sometimes
,
&c.,
will be sent nt tlio prices, without postage. ascertain tlm name of tlie State from tlie Post
,Subscriptions for tho Banner of Light nmy bo master's stamp on the envelope, but not often, as
in many instances tlie impressions are so light as
।
sent
in orders for books or private correspond not, to cancel tlie stamp at. all. Tlio delay of our
i
ence
to me nt all times, and tho papers will lie subscribers’ papers is mainly attributable to tlieir
।
mailed
from the ofilce iu Boston. Send Post-office own neglect in these particulars, aud we earnest
।money order when practicable, or draft when tlie ly hope, for tlieir own as well as our convenience,
tliey will rend and heed and profit by thia notice.
i
amount
readies ten dollars, and always carefully
।
address,
WARREN CHASE,
Carte de Visite Photographs op the
Late Rev. John Pierpont for sale at our Bos
544 Broadway,
A 'groat fire occurred at Yokohomn, Japan, on
ton aud New York Offices. Prico twenty-five
New York.
Nov. 2fitli, 1866, which destroyed two-thirds of tlio
cents. Postage free.
town. Thirty-five lives wore lost. Total loss be
City Ilenis.
Abraham James.—Fino carte de visite photo
tween three and four millions of dollars.
Full houses and large audiences attend the lec graphs of tills celebrated medium (tlie discoverer
of
tlm Chicago Artesian Well), may bo obtained
James Stephens, tlio Fenian head-centre, has tures of Einma Hardinge at Dodworth’s, and
withdrawn from tlie Order, after filling his pock Lizzie Doten at Ebbltt Hall. Ladies draw best at tills office. Price 25 cents.
ets with tlio hard earnings of honest Irish men and most on outsiders, and bring in some loose
Special Notices
and women.
trash that is not benefited at the time, but may be
iu
tho
future.
For
intrinsic
merit
and
apprecia

A wife asked her husband if druggists kept
Thli Paper Is mulled to Sub»crlber» ab<1 sold by
dye-stnffs for sale. He replied, “ Most druggists tion by good judges, few courses of lectures are ' Periodical Deniers every Monday Morning, six
superior to tho course just closed by Dr. Storer at <!<»»■• in advunce ordate
keep little else but dle-stufls.”
Ebliitt Hall. There are several lesser meetings ' J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,
S. W. Jerome’s, tlie New York banker, ex andfliscussions and circles in tlie city, Sundays
CAMBERWELL LONDON,ENO.
penses are estimated at a thousand dollars a day. and week evenings, and much Interest and In KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
Tliat makes $365,000 per year.
OTHER 5P1R1TUAL PUBLICATIONS.
quiry after mediums, all of which goes to show an
Ishmael Pasha, of Egypt, lias proclaimed a undercurrent tliat is “sapping and mining” Or
MllH, HPENC1US PMBITIVB AND NEOATIVB row » EKN, for tale at the BANNER OF LIGHT
------Constitution for the people, and tlie “ Congress ” thodoxy.
Tho
Herald
is
greatly
alarmed
for
its
pet
roll;
WFI
ce, Ho»t>m,Ma>».
____________ June 16.
is now in session. This is an important event
among tlie benighted nations in tlio East, and gion, Roman Catholicism, by which it can bo j The Atliiotlv Cubic was cotnUJercil a mammoth enter
shows plainly tho direction in which things are weekly and weakly pardoned for its daily bins, I prlee. hut never ha, or will elicit the foniiiieiKlathm tlmt hat
tlie charity
cliaritv of no other church could
which the
could cover,
cover. “ttendcl the successor Con's l>r8|.K|..iA, cvnu. It Is getting
tending.
______________
n worM-wMu fame, ■inipiy from the fad that It cures. Ono
It is a pity It has not the great too of u Popo hero bottle often does the work efit’etuuly
the •Atne time It
. Tlie Jews of New York aro up for a reforma to kiss once or twice in a while; It might then bo will not injure the most delicate constitution.
Iw—Jn. 19.
tion in tlieir religion. It creates wide dissensions excused from so heavy a penance as it lias in at
1
’
BIKKV
J9A.VIHM
PAIN
KIEEKK.
in their synagogues.
tacking our speakers and cause, nnd throwing its
Every day mTonls now proofs of tlio pectillnr ofTccta of fills
Tho Pope lias decided to appoint four more bilge-water on tlie noble nnd truly devoted spirit, preparation. In caM’S where a disordered eo.i lillon of tho
bishops for tho United States, on account of tho Emma Hardinge. But it will repent when wo Btotnaeh, liver nnd bowels, is combined with great dohlllty,
are popular, nnd trim its sails to tho breeze, as nervous weakness, nnd Intense melancholy, Its cn’ccts Aro
increase of population.
mobt bt.’iicllclal and wonderful. Il should be kept by every
usual.
tamlly.
2w—Jnn. 19.
More than half tlie income tax conies from
Our friends in Brooklyn have secured Una
tlireeStates—New York, Pennsylvania and Mass Hall, on Myrtle Avenue, nnd nro collecting speak
Such ruvative and healing power as is contained
achusetts.
_____________
ers. Warren Chase lectures there the third mid 1 In TIIrH. Spcncc’H Positive mid Negative
Powder*, has never before been known hi thn
The amount of money contributed last year to fourth Sundays of January—20th and 27th. Tlie ■ entire
liistory of medicine. See Certificates of Cured
the charities of Boston by tlio State Legislature, cause seems brightening up In Brooklyn, nud hi mid advertiscnirnt in nnnthcr column.
and private individual subscriptions, so far as Newark, N. J., and also In Jersey City. There is
Remember thnt Mri. Npenro'a PomIIIvc and N’crie
Powder* are tlie Grcntral Family Medicine
can be ascertained, is not far from $15,000,000. some hope yet of Gotham, notwithstanding liquor, live
of this Akv. .See Ccrtijieutes of Cures and adrertisemeut
The amount is represented as greatly exceeding political corruption and the Herald. The weather in another column.
Tlio most liberal teriiiN, and also the Hole
similar contributions in tlie city of New York.
has been fine, and the streets crowded and noisy
agency of entire counlieH, for tlie hale of
The late snowstorm Sunday kept more people since NeW Year’s to the 5tb,
Mrs. Spence’s Positive and Negative 1’owdern,
III ven to DrnggiMtM, and to AgentN. male mid
from chnrch in tlie morning than it did' from
female.
See Certificates of Cures and advertisement
A Capital Inducement to Subscribe Tor
sleigh-riding in,the afternoon.
in another rolunin.
I DREAM MY DREAM.
I dream niy dream; tlio aettlng sun
Sinks to the endless sea;
I dream niv dream; the day that 'a done
Is like llfo’a mystery.
' I dream my drcam when all around
Tho glow of heaven Is shed;
I dream my dream when Night’s profound
Rests o’er tho silent dead.
I dream my drcam.! Afar I hear
The Sea's tumultuous ronr;
I dream my dream, and wait tho hour
. That bias mo dream no more.

A Bteamnoat arrtveti -iu' St. Louts with 105 bar
rels of whiskey, two tons metallic burial cases,
and two tons tombstones. Fine illustration of
cause and effect.
Blackwood is down on the higher class of Eng
land, for making pleasure tlie chief pursuit of
their lives.
_____________

the Banner.

Phyolehina of all sclioflls of medicine, use Mrs. Spence's
Until March 30,1867, we will send to tlie address Pohltive
ami Nryatlve Powder*. >S(e Certificates of Cures
>’ur, 24.
of any person who will furnish us new sub and adcerUsemtrt tn another column.
scribers to tlio Banner of Light, accompanied * Notice to Nub»ri’lbrr«,"Your attention Is called to the
plan we have adopted of placing figures at the end of each of
with tlio money ($3), one copy of either of tlio your
iiHinea, a* printed on the paper or wrapper. These fig*
following popular works, viz: “Spiritual Sunday lire* nt and an an index, showing the exact time when yuursub*
scription expires; i.e.. the time for which you have paid.
School Manual," by Uriali Clark; “ History of tho When these figures correspond witli the number of the volume
Chicago Artesian Well,” by George A. Shufeldt, and the ruon5rroftho pnperltself, then know thnt flic time
(or which you paid has expired. The adoption of this method
Jr.; or “ A B C of Life,” by A. B. Child, M. D.
renders It unnecessary for us to aend receipt". Those who
the paper continued, should renew their Riibscrlptlons
For new subscribers, with $6 accompanying, desire
•L* .T111,".'.'"'1.addro.u one copy of either at least three weeks before the rccelptdlgurcs correspond with
of tlio following useful books, vln ’• Uyinns of those at the left and right of the dat e.
Progress," by Dr. L. K, Coonley; “ Poems,” by
A P. McCombs; or tlie “Gist of Spiritualism,”
by Hon. Warren Chase.
Our terms are, for each line In Agate type
For new subscribers, witli 89 accompanying,
we will send to one address one of either of twenty centa for the fl rut, nnd fifteen cents per
the following works: “Dealings with the Dead,” line for every subsequent Insertion, Payment
by Dr. P. B. Randolph; “The Wildfire Club,” Invariably In advance.
by Emma Hardinge; “ Blossoms of Our Spring,”
Letter Postage required on boots sent by mail to the following
by Hudson nnd Emma Tuttlo; “ Whatever Is, is Territories: Colorado. Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Utah.
Right,” by A. B. Child, M. D.; tlio second volume
of “ Arcana of Nature;” “ Incidents in My Life,”
CLAIRVOYANCE.
by D. D. Home; or a carte de visite photograph of
R. R, D. PACE, of Pout llntnx, Mich., Will midbyex*
each of tlie publishers of tlie Banner, tlie editor,
prcMS tn nny mldn-M in the United Stnten or CahhiInr, on
and Mrs. J. H. Conant.
reccliit of •1,50. one bottle uf hln celebrated DYSPEPSIA
Thin medicine. In warranted to cure D.vqwpMla, L<a*uf
For new subscribers, witli $J2 accompanying, CURE.
Appetite. Foul Stumncb, Liver Complaint, .Inundlco, Ac. Try
wo will send to one address one copy of Andrew unc bottle. Price. 91,50. or four bottleN fur 95.00. He lua nbo
Jackson Davis’s “ Morning Lectures.”
on hand a Cot’oti Mixti hh. the efloctsof wlilcb. In the cure
For new subscribers, witli 815 accompanying, of Coughs, ColdN. Asthma, and nil illneasofi of tho throat mid
aw truly wonderful. Price, 91.50 per bottle, nr four but*
we will send to one address one copy of “Supra- InngK,
ties for 95,00. Tticfie medlclnun are prepared from clairvoyant
mundane Facts in tlio Life of Rev. Jesso Bab pr<*8erip tloim. and are purely of a vegetable character.
N. B.—Patients wishing to tcht the Doctor’s clairvoyant
cock Ferguson, A. M., L.L. D., including Twenty
can du so t»y svndlnu a l<»«K of their hair, their name,
Years' Observation of Preternatural Phenom powers,
ago. nnd 9l to DR. S. D. PACE, Port Huron, Mich; or one
ena," edited by T. L. Nichols, M. D. English botUeof either the Dyspepsia Cure or Cough Mixture, and a
edition. Tho prico of this work is 82.50, nnd clairvoyant examination <m receipt of 92,U0. iljn—Jnn. 19.
twenty cents postage.
THE MAIDEN IN THE SPIRIT-LAND^
Tlie above named books aro all valuable, and
OR. an Anstvcr In Brief to a Thousand Letters. W. P. An
bound in good stylo.
derson claims that while In a trance state, controlled by
Persons sending money as above, will observe the spirits
of deceased artists, thnt ho can produce the pic
that wo only offer tlio premiums on new subscrib tures of deceased persons, showing how they appear In the
ers—not renewals—and all money for subscrip next world* THE MAIDEN Is admitted to ho the best pic
of Its kind ever produced. Copies sent to any part of the
tions as above described, must be sent at ono ture
United States, nt 25 cents each, with circular.
time.
Address. HOPHIA EIIRENFELH, Room 21, No.
Routh
Jan. 19.
Send only Post-Office Orders or National Cur Clark street. CHICAGO, ILL.
Al
KM.
I..
N.H
ITU,
rency.
_____________
KQQ WASHINGTON STREET, near Ben-

Maria Smith sends us three dollars for the
The logical sequel to a clandestine marriage lias
Banner one year, hut she falls to inform us just been readied in Chicago. About tlie first of
where the paper should be sent. When she does, October last, a young girl of highly respectable
we shall promptly forward ft.
parentage, nged about fifteen years, eloped witli a
A friend who attended tlie Convention of tho young man aged twenty-three. Tlie girl returned
Massachusetts State Association of Spiritualists to her father’s home a few weeks since, and on
in Tremont Temple one evening last week, says Monday slio appeared in Court and asked for a
he observed that a prayer meeting was being held divorce.
in another part of the bulldlnp at' the same time.
Tlie Providence Journal, in com mcntlng on the
He wishes to know if it was for tlie purpose of recent decision of Judge Ames, of tills city, ad
redeeming the sanctuary from the contaminating verse to tho claims of a person who was injured
by tlie cars on Sunday, on tho ground that said
effects of Mr. Fulton’s “ wicked Spiritualists ”?
person ought not to be riding on Sunday, says:
SUITS.
“A man who rides on tlie cars in Massachusetts
What suit is the most useful? A tailor’s suit.
on Sunday, must do bo upon his own temporal as
What the most detestable? A law-suit.
well as eternal risk aad responsibility."
What do marriageable young ladles long for
The total number of emigrants arriving at Now
most? Suit-ors.
What do newspaper publishers condemn most? York during tlio yew 1866, will not vary much
from 230,000. With oae exception this exceeds all
Libel suits.
What is the most suit-able for all? Knowl previous years. _____________
edge.
Tlie Hicksite brand of tlio Society of Friends at
VOO net, nn extra TEST, BUSINESS CLAIIVOYANT
Donations to Bread Fund.
Does it follow when a man follows suit he is a Philadelphia, are erecting a spacious college nt
and MAGNETIZING MEDIUM: -Irzcrlbm ilrad and llvlnz:
Martha Jones and grandchildren, Low Mooro, Iowa..„.,J2.00 Hive, inuneii. Test Ciuci.r. Sunday, Tuatday and FrWay
trump?
Friends........................................................................................ J ..50
Westdale, Penn., for tlie education of their own B.
evening., nt 7J.
Iw*—Jnn. 19.
Courtney, Camhrldgeport, Mass....................................... 3.91)
What is tho most un-suit-able thing in the children. It will costupwnrds of $200,000.
A WWIERFl't DMCOVEBYt
Friend, Tiverton, It. 1............................................................... 9,00
AVE YOU CATARRH mid SORE THROAT? Send for
world? A scolding wife.
Henry Anderman, New Philadelphia, 0............................... 3,00
Dn. G. Nkwcombii'h Srxcinc Maonktio llKManv. War
Broad street, in Phiadelphta, is ten miles long,
What does a retreating army fear most? Pur
Conventions*
ranted to cure tlio wont cone.. Price, per box. ,1.00.
Donations to Fund to Send Banner
Jan. 19.-’
• MEADVILLE, PA.
witli
a
width
of
one
hundred
and
thirteen
feet,
suit,
The Managers of the National Anti-Slavery
Free to the Poor,
and straight as an armw.
VALUABLE USES OF MAGNETISM!
Print the above, Mr. Editor, if suit-able.
Almon Andrews, Osage, Iowa....
Subscription Anniversary notify their friends—
.9 M
R. J. WILBUR. Maonktic piiihicias, Oillce 11'2 Manon
. 6,00
“ Unknown Friend," Now York..
Digby.
FORICA8TING8.
etreet, MILWAUKEE. UTS., cure, patients at a dl.tmico
tlie friends of the negro and of universal liberty—
Friend, Philadelphia......................
. s,w
with ningnetlxi'd paper. All that I. required I. fifteen cent.,
Darling
little
iirec
years
Edlo
that the thirty-third Anniversary will bo held in
An “ unknown friend ” who sends us five dollars
and a .upenerlhed envelope.
•—.Inn. 19. >
Went to bedtlie other night,
Down upon hr little pillow
Music Hall, Boston, on Thursday, Jan. 24th, 1867. to add to tlie fund for furnishing the Banner to
To Correspondents.
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
Laid her held so golden bright,
The aim of this effort is to give the American those who aro unable to pay for it, says: “It is
edical clairvoyant and healing medium,
Rested thougltful for a moment,
[Wccannot engage to return rejected manueeripta.J
Raised her tager eye to mo:
2R2 Washington struct, Boston. Mrs. Latham I* eminent
Anti-Slavery Society the means to/ continue its the never-ending, digestible Bread of Life.”
•• When I growlo bo a woman,
ly Mieconful in trcnthin Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the
D.
&
V.,
D
owmikville, Cal.—Will exchange with pleuuro.
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious (’umplalnts. Parties at a dis*
Mamma, icfe.e mother shall I be t"
operations, and especially to sustain the publica
Another contributor, speaking of tlie support
tancc examined by a lock of lialr. Price tl.OO.
Jan. 19.
tion of the National. Anti-Slavery Standard. The given to our spiritual publications, and the hard
Simon 8. Barry, a low, wag acquitted in the
Married.
PILES!
call is signed by over thirty of the prominent struggle they have for existence, says: “I cannot Superior Court in tliii city, on an indictment for Tn Stonington. Ct., Dec. 13th, by Rev. A. G. Palmer, Allen
ENGAGE, without the slightest poMlblllly of failure, to
workers iu the above cause.
help thinking tliat the four millions of Spiritual violation of the Sunlay law, on the ground that Jewett, of Hampton, and Miss Fannie E. Wheeler, of Stoning
cum: the Above ilibeiiKC In nil Its stngc". Rend 91,00 and
_______________ '
___________
tlimp for medicine and Advice to W. THEMAINK, M. D.
There is to be a Convention of those favoring ists are more liberal with their talk than with persons observing tilt seventh day of the week as ton.
|». O. Box 2184, CHICAGO. ILL.
’-Jan. 10.
Equal Rights aud Absolute Justice, irrespective their dollars.” ______________
tlio Sabbath, were n<t liable to the penalties of
Business Matters.
ILfRS. 8PAFFORD, Trance, Test and Business
of color or sex, in Philadelphia, on Thursday,
1VJL Medium. No. 1 LINCOLN ST. Hours: 10 to 12,'J to 6.
Bad Manuscript.—Editor Quinby, of tho the statute, if they dsturbed Jio other person in.
Jan. 111.—4w»
_____ ______ ____ __ ___________
Oiir Society has a Ferotype Gallery at 739
Jan. 17th, 1867, at 10 o'clock a. m., in the Franklin
Gospel Banner, thinks some of his correspond their labor on tho Saibath.
Broadway,
NeW
York.
Institute, Seventh street, above Chestnut. Able
njFISS
MYTCASSfENTMedrum,
will answer
ents aro unreasonable, whan tlioy request him to
A writer in tho Barner of Peace says the Church
IU. Sealed Letters. Terms, »'!,00. four 3-cent stamps. Ad
speakers from abroad are expected to be present.
Mr. O. T. Slayton, of Stowe, Vt., has opened dress, 2tH PLANE STREET, Nkwark, N. J.
•—Jnn. 10.
be “very particular" to havo their articles cor Almanac for 1865 repots 151,118 Episcopalians in
A.Convention of the Pennsylvania Peace So
rectly printed. Ho gives tho following descrip the United States? Vet tills is tlie very Clinrch Rooms at No. 30 E. Houston street, Now York MRS. M. SMITH, a reliable Healing, Test and
ciety will be held in the Franklin Institute, Sev
City, where lie is prepared to examine clalrvoyBusiness Mellum, No. 82< North 19th street, PHILAtion of one where tho manuscript apparently be some of whose digntarieg boastlngly proclaim antly nnd treat magnetically all dlHeases tliat can ivl
1HJLP1HA, PA.____ ______________________ 4_w*^n
enth street, above Chestnut, Philadelphia, Jan.
gins
thus:
bo
readied
by
such
means.
M
b
,
S
layton
is
a
that it will swallow up all “the sects," and bo
18th, 1867, at 3} and 71 o’clock P. M.
MRS. DORMAN, Clairvoyant and Healing
“Br. Quanbog—Helpt zankny song frog dog “tlie American Chuch” after d while. Just young man who 1ms been very succoHsful, is blgli- 111.
Medium, No. 54 Hiulion street.
•—Jan. 19.
nauget poppot so long, &o." It closed with—” Be think of it as swalloiing up 1,600,000 Methodists, ly recommended, and deserving of patronage.
Cancelling Stamp.
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Each Message in this Department of tho Ban- her or Light wo claim wns spoken by the Spirit
whose name it bears, through the instrumentali
ty of

r
7

!

Mr*. J- n. Conant,

while in an abnormal condition called the trance.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere in nn undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher.condition.
The questions propounded at tbe.sn cireles by
mortals, am answered by spirits who do not an
nounce their nnmes.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits iu these columns that does not
comport with, his or her reason. All express as
muon of truth as they perceive—no moro.
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The Circle Hoom.
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Our Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washington Street, Roohi No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons.
Thn circle room will be open for visitors nt two
o'clock; services commence at precisely three
o'clock, after which time no one will bo admitted.
Donations solicited.
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after
six o'clock p. M. Sbagives no private sittings.
All proper questions ssut to our Free Cir
cles for answer by tlie invisibles, are duly attend
ed to, and will bo published.
!f

51 S

Invocation.
Our Father, thou whospenketh unto us through
tho mediumship of our Mother Nature, thou whose
voice we hear in tlie winds nnd tlie waves, thou
whose perfectness is everywhere exhibited, thou
whose wondrous love presents itself under all
circumstances-and in all places, unto tliy chil
dren, oh thou who art our life, unto thee we pray;
coining unto thy shrine and laying thereon tho
deepest and tlm holiest thoughts of our being as
• offerings unto thee.
Oh Lord, we will not nsk thee to bless them,
for we know that thou wilt. Even as thy bless
ing comes to us through tlie sunshine, through the
shade, through sickness, through health, through
sorrow and through joy, so, oh Father, we will
trust that thou wilt bless our offerings. These
thy children haye gathered here to-day to learn
something of that spirit-world whither they are
tending. They question of that land. They ask
to know where it is? and who is the King of kings
and Lord of lords dwelling there? Oh, dotboil
so quicken their understanding that they shall
not fail to know thee on their right hand and left;
tliat they shall not fail to understand thj- voice
everywhere. Oh, open the windows of their
souls and let tho sunlight of thy love stream in
and warm all the cold and darkened places there.
If they sorrow, give them to understand liiats orrow is but tho harbinger of joy. If they doubt,
oh, let tho sunlight of tliy faith immortal drive
away tho mists and fogs of doubt., that they may
seo clearly the gleaming shores of that promised
land.
*
Father, the unspoken thoughts of tliy children
rise unto thee like tho fragrance of sweetest flow
ers. Oh God, our Father and our Mother, too,
wilt thou baptize tlie hearts of these children
with a consciousness of thy presence; nnd wo ask
no greater, no holier, no more perfect blessing.
, Nov. 19.
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Controlling SPIRIT.—Your queries, Mr. Chair
man, we aro ready to consider.
Ques.—By G. Adams,of Franklin. Mass.: Why
wore wizards and those ho. lug " I'aiuUlar spirits "
forbidden by tlio Mosaic law to act as mediums
for spirit-intercourse, while seers mid prophets
wore allowed to do the same thing?
Ans.—Why do Church creeds to-day, which aro
founded upon Mosaic law, reject the same things,
ignore the same power? The light then shone in
darkness, nnd tho darkness comprehended it not;
and it does the same to-day.
Q.—By the same: What constituted a prophet,
in distinction from a witch, wizard and those who
had a “ familiar spirit"? For instance, why was
not the woman of Endor properly called a proph
etess, instead of a witch?
A.—Simply because she was outside the Church.
The band of cliurchdotn was not around her. Her
gifts were practised outside cliiirehdom; there
fore she was tho witch and not tho prophetess.
Q.—Why are there no tides in the Mediter
ranean Sea, or our large inland lakes?
A.—There are, only they aro so far beneath tho
surface as to bo overlooked. It is a very great
mistake that thero aro no tides in those localities.
Chairman.—The water in Lake Huron rises
for a number of years, then falls again.
A.—We presume that may be attributed to the
action of tho heavenly bodies on the water.
Q.—Does such action attract a largo body of
water there, or depress it?
A.—Sometimes it depresses, sometimes it at
tracts n largo body of water there, as a natural
consequence.
Spirit.—Wo have been requested by a friend—
who, at the present time, is residing in that mod
ern Sodom called Washington—to answer the
following question: “Tell us fairly and candidly'
what you think concerning tlio talked-of impeach
ment of President Johnson?” Well then, it is
easier to talk of impeachment than it is to im
peach. Wo do not believe tliat President Johnson
will be impeached,and for this reason: we do not
Bee that he has committed any net, according to
tho Constitution, worthy of impeachment. So,
then, unless there is nn amendment to the Con
stitution, there can be no impeachment of Mr.
Johnson; or unless he commit some overt act dur
ing the interval, that shall transpire between the
present and the Congressional term. It is stated
by certain politicians, that be has committed nets
worthy of impeachment. Very well; If the Con
stitution defends those acts, who shall go success
fully against him, and nt tlio same time uphold
the Constitution? Congress cannot; the people
cannot. The House of Representatives may find
certain nets very much against him, but' we be
lieve it will also find, when submitted to the Sen
ate for trial, that Mr. Johnson line only used tho
large legal arqa that the Constitution granted him.
He has vetoed Northern bills by virtue of tho Con
stitution. Ho has smiled an approval of Southern
Legislatures, witli the Constitution nt his back. Ho
has mndo very extravagant speeches. Now what
is to bo done with him? Why, amend the Con
stitution, surely, and then, according to tho amend
ment, depose him. We cannot see nny other way.
But, knowing as wo do that tho people nt tho
North, and South also, hold rigid allegiance to
the Constitution ns it is, knowing that they nro
averse to any amendments thereof, however much
Northern liberals may desire to set aside Mr.
Johnson, unless they aro willing to nraend their
idol, tho Constitution, they cannot, in our opinion,
set him aside. He is hero defended by the Con
stitution. He talks under its defence. He does
all these things that are brands of fire to Northern
liberals, with the Constitution ns ids direct sup
port. It is very possible tbnt tho framers of that
important document did dot foresee the poison

that would leak in through these numerous loopholos tbnt they in their ignorance left. But, for
our part, wo believe that ns tho framers of that
important document were not entirely exempt
• from kingly influence, it had its influence also on
the framing of that document. They did not de
sire to anticipate Buch a contingency; did not
wnnt to deal with it, and so there wns a mere
tacit understanding laid down there, but nothing
special. Witli regard to negro slavery, you all
know what, tlio Constitution says about that. It
says, virtually, the same thing for such contin
gencies ns tho present. We do not wish to bo un
derstood ns upholding Mr. Johnson in his course
of notion, for wo do not believe that ho lias taken
the wisest course. We do not believe that he has
even acted up to his own highest conceptions of
right; but wo do believe that he is so thoroughly
tinctured with Southern ideas and Southern in
stitutions, that ho cannot but act, to a certain ex
tent, in conjunction with the South. We have
ever forseen this, and we have always told you
what the result would be; and we told you people
of the North, seven years ago, that your Constitu
tion was too small for you ns a people; that you
had outgrown it. Wo told you that parchments
did not grow, but your nation would grow intel
lectually, morally and politically. Now, what is
to be done? Why, enlarge the moral boundaries
of your Constitution, and, as the sailor would say,
give the ship sea room. If your idol has a head
too small, there is no other way but to take it off.
There is no other way to do nnd to do right.
Nov. 19.

,

lient. Henry B. Merrill

A strange sensation pervades my mind as I
contemplate the position I am in to-day.
But n short time ago I wns in the possession of
my own body, doing military service against this
portion of tho country. To-day I nm hero in
spirit, in the possession of all my own faculties,
asking your aid ns Northerners, tbnt I may be
heard by my friends at the South.
I understand it is necessary that wo give cer
tain facts by which we may be identified to our
earthly friends, such as our nartie, age, place of
! residence, time of death, &c.
My name, sir, Henry R. Merrill. I was Lieu
tenant in tlio 10th Virginia Cavalry, Company
I, and I was shot, I believe, by a squad of your
mon from the lid Massachusetts Cavalry. I was
twenty-four yenrs of age, nnd I hailed from Ports
mouth, Virginia. In Savannah I now have a
I wife nml ono child, mourning my loss. I have
also in Virginia nn aged mother. I have ono
brother and one sister, and I nm anxious to open
communication with them.
I cannot sny I nm positively unhappy in this
: spirit mil world, nor can I say I nm very happy.
I I have been moro or less tortured with tho trou
bles that my friends have been called to pass
through of lato, and I have thought if thero were
any way by which I could return again, if merely
to open communication with the friends I’ve left,
I wanted to do so. For tliat purpose I’ve visited
this plnce quite a number of times, hoping to do
so. At your last gathering I was here present,
nnd I followed the subject, tho medium, in her
wanderings about town nfter she left this place,
until I was at last brought into direct rapport
with earthly things, by her coming in contact
with nn old army blanket that was around mo at
the time of my death. It was a perfect God-send
to me. It furnished me with sufficient power to
understand where I stood, and what I should do
in order to be successful here. I do n’t under
stand the law, I only know that et'nrA woo o
notnctldng about that old blanket, a certain pow
er that enabled me to come here and speak. [It
was your earthly magnetism.] So I have been
told, but I know so little about those things, that
it seems to me a very vague idea. It is nearly a
year—will bo a year, I think, in February. Two
years? it can’t be possible. They tell me it is
two, but I can't realize it. Two away from my
friendh, two years? Well, it is, then; yes, two
years.
Well, sir, all I can ask at your hands, is that
you will deal with me ns you do with others.
[Do you want your communication sent to any
particular one?] Yes, I would like very much
that it bo sent to Josiah Merrill, Savannah, Geor
gia. I want my friends to understand that I
wish them to furnish some .<vay for me to come
to them personally. I come here because I can
do no better. But I want to como to them at
home. That is my earnest desire.
Nov. 19.

John Sweeney.
Well, sir, I am here, nnd I am trying to get
somewhere else. It Is a long road, they say, that
hns no turn; nnd it's a very hard one that we
can't get all through witli sometime.
I not come back, sir, to do anything at all to
ward annihilating the Catholic religion, but .1
only come back'to say I can come, and that there
is no power in tho other world to binder me;' and
I do n't'think thero is any power in this world.
Now, before I went to war I have a talk with
Father Riley, of Now York, and he said some
thing like this; something about, well, I don’t
know what I snid. I said something about com
ing back, I should como back; but ho understood
mo to say, if I was killed I should como back.
But I did n’t say so at all. Ho took it that I said
so, nnd ho began to preach a sermon to me about
the wickedness of tho spiritual doctrine that
talked about folks coming back, when thero was
no such thing, “ If thero was, now it would bo a
fine thing to como back to your friends," I snid.
Ho says to me, “ There's no such thing. It is the
most damnable delusion that a people over be
lieved in. God never permitted any spirit to
como back, save those ancient prophets, such ns
St. Peter and the like.” Oh the keys were In tho
hands of St Peter, and they were all locked in.
He not open tho door to let auy ono out. Ho
only open it tn lot them in.
Well, now, I just como to say, the doctrine that
denies the coming back of spirits, is the most
damnable delusion that a people ever knew. Be
cause here it is, I know I can come, and I am just
as well satisfied I am myself and nobody else, as
I am satisfied that I can come back.
■Now I don't know what further proof I can
give) Father Riley that it'a me. Let him come
where I can talk to him as I do hero. Let me
friends meet mo this way, then if there is any
thing that arises upon tlieir part for want of
proof, let them out with it, and if I can’t meet it
successfully, it is my fault, that’s all,
I do n’t know what in the douce ever possessed
mo to go to war. I was a tailor by trade, but I
laid down the noodle and goose to shoulder tho
musket. I possessed all the qualities of a soldier,
I liad to go.4 Thero was no getting away from it.
I come to this conclusion: that what is Intended
for us to do, wo’ve got to do anyway. Oh that is
tho doctrine of fate, I suppose they ’ll say. Well,
it is fate,
I see plenty of folks on our side who want to
come back, but do n't know how to; and they're
waiting until something turns up, then it’s Just
as nlsy as can be. [There’s a great'doal of truth
In what you say.] Well, it’s me own trptli, any
way. Well, I dug it out of mo own experiences.

My name is Sweeney, sir, John Sweeney. This
is Boston, I tnke it. I onco work here, once work
here for Skinner. Well, I have a better offer in
Now York, and I went there.
Now tho most I want to do, is to prove that I
can come back, you know, to Father Riley first,
then, you know, whatever goes out from that
source, oh is looked kindly upon, whatever it is.
If tho priest was to say that Spiritualism was
true,'no matter, oh tho Lord I you’d seethe whole
Church going into it, head, neck and heels. Now, ns
I said before, I do n't want to do anything toward
annihilating the Catholic religion, but I do want
them to know tliat they can't shut tlie doors on
them that die, hy imy law. No, there is none.
We can come. It Is just as natural to como and
go ns it is to die. I'd like to see tho one that can
stop a person from dying when death’s got hold
of him. I’d like’to see the one that can stop per
sons from coming back. Nobody can doit; not
St. Peter himself.
Well, sir, first through Father Riley I come, and
afterwards to me folks. I know they will be
lieve in 1dm, not in me. I am a sort of a nonenti
ty now. [You wnnt to talk with Father O'Riley
first?] Father Riley—Riley, sir, without the 0.
Maybe he ’ll be wanting me to make him a nice
suit of clothes when he gets to the spirit-world,
and I don't know but this Is the best I can do for
him, as he’ll need clothes there. Yes, sir; they
say that your clothes aro made out of your earth
ly deeds: that is to say, the clothing of the spirit
comes out of the experiences, and I am sure he’d
not like to wear poor clothes there. Oh, they ’ll
have need of tailors, I tell you; yes, sir; and I
could always make him clothes when he was here.
Ho was satisfied with them; and won't you ask
him if he do n't want me to make him another
suit of clothes? [Yes. He’d better give heed to
what you say.] Yos, I think so, too. Oil, he’s a
very good man, but lie’s willfully blinded, like a
good many others that are willfully blinded. Ev
erything that they don’t understand, doesn't
have nn existence. It’s like this—I was going,
but I must tell you about this. They're very
much like an old uncle of mine, when he was told
about the steam carriages of England, going by
steam and not by horse power. “ Oh,” says ha,
“it’s a lie; ’taint so, noway; can’t be so at all."
He’d never seen them himself, and that was the
extent of his knowledge. And it's just tho same
way with Father Riley: He says 't is n't so; it
can’t be that spirits como back. That was the
way witli my uncle. [He has made no investiga
tion.] The devil of an investigation! No indeed.
And that’s what makes the thing so absurd. If
ho would investigate, and then say so, there would
be some sense in it. But at all events I am hero,
right straight back here, and at all events I think
I know meself. Well, sir, good-day to you,
Nov. 19.

Mrs. Eliza Smith.
[Shaking hands with the chairman.] I’m de
lighted to come here; delighted to be able to add
my testimony to that of others, in regard to the
truth of this glorious religion. Mrs. Smith, Eliza
Smith—Mrs. Main that was—you've forgotten
me? Yes, it is glorious! [Can yon hear me speak
distinctly?] Oh yes. [You’re not deaf now?]
Well, I was afraid I would take it on hero, but I
have n’t. Oh, I'm delighted to come.
Tell all my friends—tell all my friends that this
beautiful religion is a reality. It is true, more
than true. Tell them so. They wondered if I
shouldn't be terribly disappointed? Tell them
no! no! I'm rejoiced! I nm perfectly happy in
um Bouieij ui muse 1 lbveu, ana tnose who loved
me. Oh, tell them not to mourn me, not to mourn
me; and of all they do, not to blame the Doctor
too much. Oh, do n't, for my sake. Oh, tell my
child not to blame the Doctor too much, for he is
obeying the law of his nature, ns I did mine. Oh,
tell them to have charity. You will do this? My
love to Mrs. Conant!
Nov. 19.
Stance opened by Theodore Parker; closed by
William Richardson.

Invocation.
Almighty Spirit, who hath neither beginning
nor end, grant that thy kingdom, which is a king
dom of Wisdom and Love, may soon be estab
lished over all the earth. Grant that the people
of all nations may no longer bow down to any
shrine, save the shrine of Everlasting Truth.
Grant that they may worship no longer at the
foot of any cross, save that of abstinence from all
sin and all unholy deeds. And, oh Lord, grant that
those souls who have received the first fruits of
the kingdom, through modern Spiritualism, may
write a new creed upon the tablets of their souls,
which shall bo love to thee, through a love of all
mankind. And grant, oh iLord, that the rising
generation, those bright buds nnd blossoms that
are growing in the gardensjof human life, may be
so carefully.nurtured and {trained in the way of
wisdom, that when they s|mll arrive nt mature
years, they may understand thy way, worship
ing thee by the light of divine wisdom, who art
our past, present and everllsting future.
Nov. 20.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—By M. Ryan, of tnlifornia: Do not tho
laws of Nature cease to ) mish with such keen
effect nfter a person becoi es considernbly'disslpated, or nfter the body is Generally debilitated?
Ans.—Whosoever becom is indebted to Nature
by an infringement upon ler laws, will not hy
auy possibility ho released until they have paid
the uttermost farthing.' There are certain condltlons into which the humat body may be thrown
whereby the keenness of tl 3 blow mny be avoid
ed; but the debt must bo p id, nevertheless.
Q.—By tho same: Does a lotftinunl wish to die
have any effect in bnstoninf that
_______
result?
A.—Mind acts with grent potency upon matter.
Therefore it is very possible hat such a perpetual
wish may have the effect to speedily dissolve the
copartnership that exists beween
'
mind and body.
Q.—By the same: Suppos I am a great violator
of the laws of my being, a d
( consequently I am
destined to suffer a great d il ns a penalty there
of, Now suppose I go t< Dr. Newton, and he
cures me in five minutes; < >os not this healing so
quick look like the ntonem nt for sin?
A.—Tlie only atonement hat is such In reality,
comes through suffering, When wo commit an
act of violence against out conscience, we suffer
in mind, In spirit. Wbei we commit tho sin
against our physical life, ’0v suffer bodily pain;
nnd we do not believe that ho suffering will cease
until there is no longer nt d that tho individunl
should suffer. For we bt eve that the laws of
the Almighty aro exceedii ly oxaot. Nov. 20.

about the matter. He wns anxious in regard to
the matter before ho left] Is he just as anxious
now, sir? [Ha did n’t say anything about (t yes
terday] Did he say when all parties were com
ing home? [Do yon know whether they are at
homo now?] I do n’t think they are, sir. [I ex
pect ha ’ll be here again in a few days.] Yes, sir,
I expect he will, too. [When I see him, my
thoughts will go out to you.] Yes, sir; your
thinking of me when you met him, just fetched
ma to yon, nnd I enme, bnt I could n’t get any
clear idea Of whaf you said. [It was nothing in
regard to you.]
I came hero to-day, and I nsked the gentleman in
control if I could come. He said he did n’t see but
that I could. I thoughtit would n’tdo any harm,
you know, to just ask you if you’d done anything.
I’d like to have you tell that gentleman what *s a
detective, I *m very much obliged to him. Belle
is, too; and he won’t be sorry for his efforts. And
tell him I shan’t leave him nt nil. Belie do n’t
stay with him so much. She only comes when
she wants to impress him withanything that I
can’t, because she do n’t like to—she do n’t want
to stay here to have anything to do with it. But
I do. I don’t care anything about having him
hung. The most I care for is my mother; I want
her to have the money, the reward, because she
needs it, or will need it. And then I only wnnt
just the chance of talking to him about fifteen
minutes, that *s nil, and then he may go to heaven,
if God will have him there. I do n’t care where
he goes. I won’t do anything to harm him, any
way, but I want him to be—I do n’t want him to
be where he ’ll have the chance of doing the same
thing on somebody else, because it’s awful, sir.
You can’t have any idea how awful it is.
Well,sir, when you see him again, I’ll come
around. Good-day, sir.
Nov. 20.

William Frazier.
Stranger, I left folks in Titusville, Penn., and I
should be glad to reach them, if I could.
I want you to tell them that I was killed at the
mining—at what’s that place?—I got it nnd can’t
speak it. You know that place that the “ greybacks" mined? You Yankees aint so sharp at
thinking, are you? Can’t you think for me? Oh,
I know, but I can’t speak it. [At the South?]
Why, yes; where they mined—the “ rebs " did—
] with a view to blow us up. [Richmond?] No, no;
I I've got ft, and I haven’t got it. Well, never
I mind, I 'll go ahead and come back on that again.
I was n’t taken prisoner, as wns reported—not at
all. I was wounded twice; and died on the field.
I was n't taken prisoner. The report was that I
was taken prisoner, as all the rest were. It was
n’t so; was n’t so at all. I know the “greybacks”
got possession of the ground after the “Unions”
had fallen back. But then our troops came up so
quick, the “rebs" had no chance to take any
prisoners—nothing of the sort; do n’t think there
was anything; don't know but there was,but
do n't think so.
I believed in the Methodist persuasion when I
I was here, but since I come to the spirit-world, I
। oan’t know where I stand, anyway. lonlywantto
let the folks know I did n’t suffer much. I do n’t
mean to do anything out of the way in coming
back.
My name is Frazier, sir —William Frazier.
| When I hear the folks saying, “Poor William!
nobody knows what became of him; nobody
knows how much he suffered in being taken
I prisoner!—oh, I’d give the world to know how
1 much he suffered!” I want to tell ’em I did n’t
suffer but a very little while; was n’t taken pris
oner ai. an; no, sir.
I have a pass to come back here, so I thought
• I’d like it. All the boys seem to have it, and the
“ rebs ” have got it as well as we. I do n’t know
who gives them the pass, but this coming back is
just ns free os the air, seems to be; and anybody
who knows how to breathe, can come back. I
do n't know anything about it myself. I suppose
। the folks will want to know, and I can’t explain.
| They '11 want to know how I come back here. If
I left my body at—it was Petersburg. I can’t tell
how I-came back. They ’ll be distressed, in trou
ble about my coming back. Tell them I come,
talking, talking; got baptized—no, that aint it;
got immersed—no, that aint it, Well, got envel
oped in a body they call a medium, and talked
just as I used to. That's all I know about it.. I
can write, and think I can make the concussions
they call sounds, I think it’s easy enough. I've
watched the operations, and think I can do it, if
the folks give me a chance. Anyrate, I want
thorn to do it.. Tliat's the most of it,
Well, Mr. Chairman, I must say, as old Paul
said, " Gold and silver I have none; but such as
I have I give you "; that is my good will.
I did n’t go to war because I wanted to kill any
body, or felt that we were all strong; but I went,
stranger,because I couldn’t, do any other way.
I thought if it was n’t right, God would make a
way for me to get.out of it. But he did n’t. I had
to go and fight. Now do you understand why I
went? .
Nov. 20.

SfSance opened by Father Henry Fitz James1
closed by Charles Taylor.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHES,
Thursday, jVbv. 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers’
Edward Blake, to hh Uncle Henry. Aunt Susan, Ac.; Annie
Jeffreys, who died on the passage from Calcutta to New York
to Dr. Daniels and friends: Charlotte Blackburn, to friends
In England: Dennis Connelly, of tho 22d Massachusettsao
hts brother Daniel.
Monday. Nov. 26.—Invocation; Questions and Answers*
John Shcner. to friends In Pennsylvania: LIcuL Co). NeFsr.
land, of tho 19th Iowa, to his friends; Charlie Poor, to h(i friends In Charlestown: Matilda Chase, of Provincetown,k.
S.. to her mother, and brother John; Ann Murray, to her
children.
Tuetday, Nov. 27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Charles M. McCook, to his mother; Wm. Falkland, to Ban'I
Falkland. Charleston. S. C.; Marla Louise DeJeane, loston
the Evening Star, to her sister Josie. In New Orleans.
Monday Dte. 3. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Major Thomas Weir, to hh wife, children, and Itobcrt Weir*
Polly Truman, of Montpelier, Vt., to some of her relatives;
Charlie Jenkins, of Chester Square, Boston, to his parents; Bill
Cutter of Medford. Mass , to Isaac B. lllch.
Tue»dayt Dec. 4.—Invocation: Questions and .Answers:
Major-General Robert McCook, of Onio; Harriet, wife of is*
rael Shelton, to her husband in New Jersey; Wm. Garfield, to
his father. Wm. Garfield, of Jefferson. O.
Thurtday^ Dee. 6.— Invocation: Questionsand Answers:
SflliJo Knights, who Jived on Russell street. Boston, to her
children: Ida Boswell, daughter of Col. Wm. Boswell, of New
York City, to her brother Willie; Capt. James L. Brooks, to
his friends in Norfolk. Va.
Monday. Dec. 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Wm. Wallace Carrington, who died In Florence, Italy, to
friends in London. Eng.; Tom Hunter, of Goldsboro. N. C., to
friends; Minnie Thompson, lost on the Evening Star.to her
father, Samuel C. Thompson of New York; Michael Devine,
to his sister Maty.
Tueiday. Dec. 11.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Samuel Rhodes, to his parents; Capt. Joe Seward, to his son
Joo: Augusta Jennings, to her aunt, Carrie Dempster, in Ntw
York City.
•

Written for the Banner of Llsht.

HOME.
BY CORA WILBURN.

I drcam of tliy sunlit portal,
Wide opened to welcome me;
Of the beacon-light on the.mountain,
O’eriooking the beautiful sea.
I wait for Life’s summoning angel,
The long-evoked, heavenly guest,
Commissioned to bring the glad tidings
Of ultimate joy to my breast.
Evermore thedeep prayer of my spirit
Ascendeth in pleading to thee!
Oh, God of the star-worlds, Eternal,
And Lord of tlie beautiful sea!
Divine Mother-heart of compassion!
-1 wait for Thy mandate of love;
For the messenger bird of Thy promise,
The heayeu-sent harbinger dove.
For I have been tossed on the billows’
Tempestuous darkness of strife,
And my soul has grown weary of conflict
’Gainst the legions and demons of life.
The first prayer of my innermost yearning,
The rose-dream of earliest youth,
I await its calm, holy fulfillment,
Fruition of beauty and truth.

Unbar, oh thou sunlit portal,
In welcoming glory to me!
Serene beacon-light on the mointain,
Beam over the beautiful sea!
Come, radiant Angel! divinely
Arrayed in the garb of the blest;
Out of the valley-shades guide me
Unto the sweet haven of rest.
Rockland, 3fe., Jan. 2,1867.
, /

A Card.

\

TO ALL SPIRITUALISTS AND INVESTIGATORS OF'
THE SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA:

We, the undersigned, were appointed by the
Third National Convention of Spiritualists, con
vened in Providence, R. I., August 21st to 26tn,
Henry Stuart Burnet
1866, to actnsaCommittee of investigation, under
■Will you be kind enough to say, sir, Henry the following provisions, and for the following
Stuart Burnet, second son of Colonel Henry Bur purposes, to wit:
ItTorrai, Wo hnvo in this century a revival ot phenoraeu
net, living in Louisiana, a short distance from now
known a« tho‘‘Spiritual Phenomena;" and,
,
Irnereaa, They appear In their present aspects «o compiles'
New Orleans, desires rnbst earnestly to communi
od with the vital human relations nnd experiences, that they
cate with his family and friends?
Nov. 20.
are rendered difficult to doline and state with exactness or

Joe <a Slave.)

How do, Massa? Oh, Massa Burnet ho like to
know. He have no much sense. He's not tell
his people where he died. They want to know
it, [Do you know?] Oh, yes, I know, He died
up the Red River. You say that he was out hfter
dark, and was shot by liis men. They want to
know. Ho should think they'd wnnt to. Oh,
he ’a talk too little. He not sny enough. You
tell his people, won’t you? [How do you know
about him?] Oh, I was little Joe, and I know all
about him, Oh, I know all nbout him. Joe—
that *s my name, I wns in Massa. Burnet’s fami
ly. They all know me. I know him, too. He's
not talk enough.
I give you—I give you-I give you good will,
too. I’s no afraid to come where the Yanks be.
They have—they Itnvo no hard thinks to us. Oh,
Massa, he was n’t afraid. He was big. He not
like to talk to you.
I was in tho spirit-land, and I snid I should
come and tell his people how he was killed. And
then they say the Yanks did it, nnd they did n’t.
His men did it, but they did n’t moan to; but then
they never told it was themselves. . Oil, yos; ho
was out, and ho no business to be, [Were you in
the spirit-world when ho wns shot?] Yes, Massa,
I wns. I wns dead then; yos. [You nre.pretty
lively now.] Oh, I bo. I wasn’t never asleep.
I was n’t all black, nnd I was n’t all white. Oh,
Johnnie nice.
they knows mo good. They knows me a heap,,
Thought I would come ?aln,
__ _ sir,tIf
.......
.........
I had
per- too; and I do n’t soo why we should n’t como and
mission, to ask you if y< hail done anything
talk as well ns other folks. We—we—we gets the
about what I wns here tai ng about?
'
- -[Aro
■
you permission to como, and who 's to say we not talk
Johnnie Joice?] Yes, sir, [I met tho gentleman horo? I is not afraid;.nnd I should go—I should
•whom I referred to on ti stairs'yesterday, ho go down to Massa Burnet, nnd I should toll him
having just returned fror ~
' Yes, sir; I a hoop of things, sir, and ho like to know. Oh,
Europe,]
knew ho had; that’s why came, [I will try to
Massa, he’s old. He is old; nnd he had got—he
see him, and ascertain wl t he is willing to do has got a new wife, and she’s—she's not a Yay-

—W>

kee; she’s a Georgian,pho is, and she don’tfikl
folks that come from the North; and so I shan’t
say when Igo there I ’sever been hqre.
.
I know Massa Henry wants to make one'of
these round things-what is it, Massa, you call it
where all sit round? [A circle,] Ob', yes- and’
when he,does, I shall go, but I sha n’t tell them I
been here, because they would tell me to go away
and if I had been here, go back and talk with thn
Yanks.
1
8
But you know Massa Henry not say much, any
way. He wants his people to know he comes
Oh, you’s the post-office man. He put bis paner
in, then his people get it,
v
The last thing he’s done to me was to pull my
ears. Massa, he did hurt, I can tell you. I‘g
toted all his things for him, and he’s not any
right to pull my ears. I can'talk faster than hlni
and get in a good many small places that he can’t
because he’s feel big, I can'. [Was you gone a
long while, that he pulled your ears?] He told me
to tote something over—tote it over to neighbor
Brown’s, and I did. And he told me to come
right straight back, he says. I did n’t hear him
say that, so I stayed; and when I come back he
pulled my ears. It’s the last thing he do. He
went away in the morning. [Did he know you
were in the spirit-world?] No; he said, when he
seed me there, “ Oh, Joe, you here?" He’s never
knew I come there. [What caused your death?]
Oh, I was sick. I got a heap sick two days. 1
do n’t know what kind of sick, Massa; can’t tell
what kind of sick I was. IJgo now. .Nov. 20

certainty: and,
,
’
Whereas, In tho promulgation of the Spiritual PMIosow.
and the foundation of Institutions for Its practical appllca#’]'
It Is required that facts bo clearly defined and laws unoonwO".
that nothing shall bo supposed or admitted on appearances,
therefore,
...
Reioltfd, Tliat a committee of five bo appointed “I IJJr
President, whose duty It shall be to examlnb fhe spiritual
nomens. In tlieir physical and psychological cliaracterauw
•and report to tho next National Convention of Bplrituansu.
1. Tho different phases of phenomena.
,
2. Do all manifestations called "spiritual" proceed frora
*3. If not, what proportion of tho modem rnnnlfestatloris
probably originate with spirits, nnd what part can beseemin'
ed for by other causes ? and such other statistical matter
may contribute to tho better definition of our relations in11' •
The Resolution was adopted, and tho CommitteeMiles'
by It constituted ns follows: F. L. Wadsworth, W»s™nJ’p
A. Danskln, M. II. Dyott, J. S.. Loveland, and Mrs. Z*L*
Clark.
,

In order tliat wo may proceed to the
extent, and with tlio greatest certainty nnd ssu,
faction, in tho performance of the duty asmW”.
• us,
ur»| wo
nu till
do hereby
1K4UUV Villi
call upon
UllUII illlU
and invito all BPlr‘‘
alists and investigators of the spiritual ph®®1’.
ena, UI
to note
to
either member ot t .
llUW and forward
,,
_______
Committee:
,
1st. Any peculiar phenomenon that they m >
have observed.
,
,
2d. The exact circumstances under w»iw>
observation was made.
,
„
3d. Any evidence in their possession that » j
direct bearing, either for or agalnit the epiri
origin of tho phenomena referred to.
. ...
Wo may observe, perhaps, that yeneml
ments of the phenomena, so widely sprea
r
tlio country and tlio world, will help usit, (0
What wo prefer is close analytical
-ijier
which there will bo no margin of protawW eT|.
for or against, but as nearly as P0M.lP'6IeL’i|B1wy
denco, that will prove, or disprove, tl)elegw“nt.
of the spiritual hypothesis, as a means MW*
ing for any particular phenomenon, or c»»
l)1Trustlng'thBt we shall have the
of
of, those whom we address, in the P®^.™ves,
this responsible duty, wo subscribe onrseiv
F. L. Wadsworth, Drawer (1328, uniwg^,
M. B. DYOTT, PhlLadelpliIa, Pa.
f j#.
J. S. Loveland,(for address see
turers'appointments.) •
_
w v .
Mbs. E. O. Clark, Eagle
,,
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Obituaries.
Departure or Stx^iibn Albec.-H Is with feelings ofjoy
and sorrow that I speak of the memory of a noble one who
hai recently departed from among our ranks—one who has
been faithful to the cause of heavenly Inspiration, and a firm
believer in direct communion of angels with mortals.
For long yean, when stern opposition ebbed and flowed,
with such power that weak minds sank beneath Its waves un
faithful to their highest spiritual Interests, Htepiiin Albro,
’the strong, the noble, the firm, remained faithful midst the
clamor and prejudice of the outside world, believing, as did
Jmub of Nazareth, that angels could return from their high
abodes to teach and direct the human heart to the grandest,
tho most sacred relations it can bear to the great hereafter,
whither wo aro all wending our way.
Few lives are marked by a stronger character than his;
frank even to blimtneas, and both stern and kind. Fearless
and independent, he poaacaacd to a great degree ono of the
most Important qualities of an efficient and successful worker
In the came of reform.
There arc now and then bright ctmractcrsln this dark planet
of ours, great and glorious examples of human virtue and
faithfulness—faithfulness which draws the snul far beyond
the limits of this variable life, which sinks self into ono grand
purpose, scorns the ridicule of the many—a faithfulness which
goes out of Its own hemisphere to seek the welfare of the
masses, resolves itself Into a rare virtue nf truth and Justice—
and such belonged to the life and soul of Stephen Albro in the
cause of Spiritualism. -Injustice sometimes roused his soul to
an Indignation beyond control, and he then poqred a torrent
of scathing sarcasm which made his opponent quail; still he
had as kina a heart as ever beat In a human bosom. He also
possessed that rare quality of character which never yields to
discouragement; generous to a fault, frank, confiding, and of
unswerving Integrity lie was beloved by all who truly knew
him. A brave and noble man In the Interests of Justice and
liberty, he also stood forth first and foremost in the defence of
Spiritualism.
For some time ho was editor of the “Ago of Progress?* a
paper which reached the soul of the masses, and Induced them
to seek for truth themselves. Ills calm and lofty sense of
right and of truth, which were tlio most Important features of
his life, were the cause of the universal admiration tho many
felt for the long-to-hc-rcmembercd Age of Progress.
At first he was a rigid opponent to the cause of Spiritual
ism: but becoming convinced of its holy truths, he guarded
Its best interest with an anxious eye. From Its first Intro
duction to the world It stood foremost In his affections, and
on this belief ho leaned to the latest moments of his-earthly
existence.
, .............
„
All who knew him felt a great trust in hts high sentiments
and fn his unflinching principles. Bis fortitude under even*
disheartening circumstance In the editorship of his paper; hfs
firm courage in his difficulties to sustain thecause by his able
and ready pen, and his calm constancy to the last, when
prostrated by disease, cause his soul to rise in majesty before
us as a great example of faith In the right, and of confidence
In the promises of God.
He longed to go to the land nf the good spirits who had so
long been his solace and comfort. We know that lie Is happy
there, and that our strong memory and affection for him as a
friend and laborer in the cause of truth, will often bring him
to our firesides.
Buffalo,
K, Dec. 21,1866.
S. F. B.
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SPIRITUALISM ALWAYS RADICAL OXYGENIZED AIR
AND REVOLUTIONARY.

for"the“

s in
NEW UNFOLDING OE SPIRIT-POWER I
BB. OEOKGE B. EMERSON,

.

HEALING OF THE NATION!

Ho. 119 Harrison Avenue.

F.yrhometrlc and Magnetic Physician,.

eveloped to cure diseases by drawing
the dliease upon lilmieir, .t anydlitance; can exam
ine penona; tell how they feel, where and what their dlaeam
la, at the aame time. One examination *1; ten .xerclaeato
draw dlieam, *5; thirty for *10. Manlpulatlona, *2 each,
t reat! pntleiita at a dlMnnee l.v letter, hy Inclining <he .urn,
aljjnx your name and addre.i. I'leaac nddren DR. GEO. U.
EMERSON,No. 1 Winter Plnce, off Wlnteratreet, Poaton, Maia. Office houra from fl A. x. to 5 r. X. 1w*~Jan. 12.

D

Spiritualism is profoundly radical and revolu
tionary in all of Its movements. TMn ih evident
THE GBEAT
to the most casual observer; and it Is this fact
which, more than nny other, hns ever excited the
SPIRITUAL REMEDY I
most alarm, apprehension nnd hostility in the
OXYGENIZED AIR
public mind. Tlie unseen intelligences which we
MBS. SPENCE’S
recognize, do nothing after tho old fashion, and
KAD1CALLT CVRM
RECOVER YOUR HEALTH!
seem determined that old things shall pass away
MRS- N. ft. CHAPPELL, the well known Lecturer on the
nnd all things shall become new. In no branch of
has taken ftoome at No. 11 SOUTH
1
the grand spiritual movement, is this more consplo- 1
SI'KELI, IIohtox, Mans.
Mra C. haN been a cnreftil nnd succcMfut student nf thone
uous than it is in what may be called the healing
mybterhiua clenu-iitaof being which, too often Ignored, atlll aro
FIRST AND SECOND STAGES OF
art, embracing under this general expression all
tho potent agoncIcN of life, and she invites the attention of
of the present acknowledged spiritual methods of
thone who aliouhl be interested.
DlacANea of Mind and Body often vanlah at once when ti e
curing the sick and tlie diseased, whether it bu by
CONSUMPTION
causes
disturbance among the vital forcca arc discovered,
the laying on of hands, or by the internal admin
AAron, Summit Co,, Ohio, June 11 (h, 1866.
jand all of
those Buffering are Invited to call, aa aho offer* her ser
istration or the external application of medicines RHEUMATISM, SEUHALGIA, PARALYSIS, AND
m an Inspirational and Maantlir Healer, and rcHes upon
Prof. P. Spence—Dear Sir: My flleenee, ae I vices
;
to confer great benefit upon all whose condi
or medicated substances, solid, liquid or gaseous.
stated in my flret letter, was Difficult mid her
!tionsexperience
demand her attention. Hhc often glvca evidence ofsplritWhoever visits the crowded operating rooms ef
EPILEPSY,
Pnlniul Urination, which commenced last identlty,
•
hut never promises.
Dr. Newton, and witnesses him almost raise the
CHAPPELL will also receive calls to lecture
fall, and continued through tlie winter, at inter
the coining Winter.
* .
dead to life by the apparently simple method rpiIE Oxygen Is breathed directly Into tho Lunge, and val h of a week or two, increasing in intenidty nt during
1
address MBS. CHAPPELL as above. Hour* from 10
which he, as a medium, is impressed to use, and x through them Is carried Into the Wood; thus, ka soon as every period of return. Finally it became exertt- toCallor
2 each day._________________
«
Dec. 6.
will then visit any of our puhlio hospitals, cannot the blood will carry It, It reaches all parts of tlie system, do- elating, nnd could not have been endured longer •
DE. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,^
but be struck by the immeasurable distance and composing the Impure matter In tlio blood, and expelling It without relief. I commenced taking your Poel>
difference tliat there is between the system of the through the pores. The results from this mode of treatment tire Pewdeni according to your directions, ns
AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET. BOSTON.
laying on of hands, and the so-called scientific aro immediate. Patients do not have to experiment with It soon ns tlio box arrived. I had not taken ha(f the riillORE
>
rogueetlng examlaatlons by letter will pleue en
system of drugs and chemicals. As a method, the for months to learn whether they are being benefited. Good Powders, when I discovered that the x'aid complaint 1 close 91.00,
a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
former hears no resemblance to the latter either results are experienced upon tho first trial, and but a few had utterly and silently disappeared, not. even bid addrciN, and stato sex and age.
_____ 3m-J hu. ft.
in Its scientific principle, its practical application, applications are necessary to effect a cure In any curable ding me good-bye. 1, of course, was very glad to
~MRS.
“
Er
COLLINS
or its curative effects. In nil of these respects tho case.
dissolve I'uch unpleasant partnership.
TILL eontlnucs to heal the sick, at No. 19 Pine street
spiritual method is profoundly and radically dif
I will ndd that I am now 70 years old, and for
Boston, Maas.
■
3m—Jan. ft.
Patients tn the country wtio aro unable to visit tho Doctor
ferent from all the methods of the schools; and
30
years
was
a
practitioner
of
medicine.
I
live
in
the results show the former to be ns far superior personally, are requested to write out a brief history of their the Township of Bath, 7 miles from Akron, Oltlo, llflitS. PLUMB, Clairvoyant Physician, Test
symptoms, and forward It to tho Doctor. A candid opinion
1.TJL and Buklncsi Medium. Perfectly reliable. No. 33 Lowell
to the latter ns it is different from them.
street. Circles every evening, excepting Mondays and SiHurwill be given In all cases; and. If desired, remedies can be which is my Post-0 flice address.
A comparison of all the other recognized spirit sent
Fraternally yours,
H. Hahuis.
dtiys.atlt. Admission 15 cents. For Examination of Disease,
by
express
to
your
owph.nusq.
ual methods of curing tlie sick and the diseased,
91; for Test and Bmdnm. 9'2; for Lost or Stoftu Property. 93;
South Adame, Ifaax., Sept. 2i>th, I860.
far Healed Letters, 91. with return stamps.
Dec. 1ft.
with the methods of the schools, will show a dif
The Remedy Is administered under tlio supervision of the
Prof. Spence —Your Positive Powders ILTISS PHELPS, Inspirational'Writer, Develference equally profound and radical, and a supe Inventor, DR. C. L. BLOOD.
worked like a eharm. I think there is no medi 1’JL oping and Healing Neuluni, No. 3 Tremont Jtow, Boom
riority of the former over the latter equally great.
Physicians Instructed tn the use of tho remedy, nnd fur cine on earth tliat. will reach tlie Prostate
23, mid No. 12 Howard M. Hours: !i a m. to 4 p.m. Devel
As the most prominent nnd important of all the
Circle, 25 cents, at I r. M. dally; also on Tuesdays,
nished
with
all
the
appliances
for
a
business
with
It.
Glmid like tlio' Positive Powders. I was al oping
other recognized spiritual methods of treating dis
Saturdays and Sundays at 1 r. M.
(w*—Jan. h.
most immediately relieved. 1 have tried many dif
ease, we would refer to the Positive and Negative
EF* CHARGES REASONABLE.
ferent kinds of medicine for tlie relief of irritat ]lfISS“NELi^^TAR^
system, which, as is well known, was projected
Test Medium, No. 7 Indiana street, near Harrison Av.
ed and swollen Prostate Gland,butfound X"JL
through the mediumship of Mrs. Amanda M.
Hours from fl a. M. to 6 r. x.
Oct. 27.
no sure relief until I found it in your Positive
On the morning of Dec. 26th, 1866, the angels came with Spence, and is embodied in the Positive and Neg
R. WM. B. WHITE. Sympathetic Clairvoyant,
Powders. Truly they are tlm greatest wonder of
gentle presence and noiseless tread to tho residence of Daniel ative Powders which bear her name. In princi
Alimnvtlc nnd Electric Pin slcmn, No. 4 Jefferson Place,
tills age of progress. No person tints nfllicted leading
M. Wright, of Youngs street, Chatham, Conn., and lulled to ple, in practice and in results the medical schools
from South Bennet St., Boston.
bin*—Dec. H.
repose his peaceful spirit. After a sojourn of fifty years In of the day present us nothing tiint bears the re
should he without them. They came to me like an
M1^ L.~PARMELEE, Medical and”Bu«ine7«
angel of mercy, nnd in tlie right time.
the flesh, his enfranchised spirit fledged itself for a purer clime motest resemblance to them. They embody a
JJJL Clairvoyant, 1172 Washington St, Boston. 13w*—De. 1.
beyond.
deeply radical and revolutionary movement, as
Yours in truth,
James M. Carter.
No. 119 Harrison Avenue,
QAMUEL GROVER,’ Healing Medium, No.
Ills faith In tho narmonlal Philosophy was such as to render widely different from the system of mere drugs
Salem.
Marion
Co.,
III.,
Feb.
25th,
186(t
the transition ono of blissful reUnion with loved ones gone be nnd chemicals as is the laying on of hands; while
13 Dix Place, (opposite Harvard atreet.)
Jan. 12.
6m
BOSTON.
fore; and his companion and children, brothers and sisters,
Oct. 27.
Prof. Spence—It lins been my misfortune to
in
results,
or
curative
effects,
tlie
difference
is
so
can but feel that they have but yielded their clasp of the mor
have tried Botanic, Homeopathic, Hydropathic,
MRSTe. IX SIMONS,-tal to enfold still closer to their hearts the dear immortal; to vast that a comparison is hardly possible. I make
DR. J. R. NEWTON
Eclectic, and all kinds of medicine, yet received
know that with him they shall ascend the evergreen hills of this statement with premeditation and delibera
the celestial realms, and bask In the sunbeams of eternal
no
good
from
any
of
them;
but
when
your
Pow

Truth; while treading by his side the amaranthine pathways tion, and with a full knowledge of both sides of CURES IN MOST CASES INSTANTANEOUSLY I ders came, they were used immediately, nnd
the question. Being myself an educated physi
of Hie myriad Islands In tne ocean of God’s love.
PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT
they effected greater good iu less lime CLAIRVOYANT, MAGNETIC i ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN,
We listened on tlie funeral occasion to tho utterances rf cian, nnd having been for several years a Profes
consolation which flowed from tlie Bps of Dr. W. K. Ripley, sor in one of the oldest medical schools in tlio
than any other medicine I have used.
FOR MIND AND BODY,
239 Thames street, Newport, R, I,
which, like softest zephyrs from celestial shores, sweep hu
Yours truly,
J. Me. N. WnAM.
man heart-chords, waking peaco and trust within tho hearts West, I fully understand the old system, and I
1 Q/1Q BROADWAY, comer .‘Hat atreet, New
Office Hours, 11 A. M. until S P. M. dally, 8ntof tho bereaved. Verily, the day star of gladness beams know the full extent of Its curative powers; and,
Xtai jttJ York, formerly n rcNldvnt of Hartford and Bria*
Bennington, Marion Co., Iowa, Oct. 13th, 1866.
nrdnyn nnd Mondays always excepted*
brightly to light them to Immortal realms, ana the fond hus
to!, Cl., nnd one well known tlirongli the New England
band and father Is near to soothe and bless, to guide and moreover, having had the sole external manage
Prof. Payton Spence—.Sir: I have used your Ntntea ax a Clairvoyant nnd Phyxlclnn of wonderful xnciTi-a,
ft. NEWTON’’H practice Is moxtly (Uscasoa given up an In*
ment of the spiritual system of Positive and Nega
guard them forever.
A. M. Kellogg.
curable. Ills treatment Is peculiar to himself, although Negative Powders in a case of Amaurosis excelled by none In tho country, will be plcn'ctl to consult
tive ever sinceits projection into the world, through
and treat nil that are miiTcrlng. 'the strong magnetic
there have boon men In nil ages who have hml the same mag(Blindness,)

and one box worked a complete, cure. with
power posnmed by the medium to remove dhenNv hy tlie
Passed on to Join hts angel-sister, Doc. 26th, 1866, Jeremiah the mediumship of Mrs. Spence; and having dur netic power over diseases of tho body and mind (the “Glftuf
bRnd.Villh the powerful remedies to ww externally. dUvaae
yet few have seemed to possess ft to such an ex Tlie case is that of my little girl, now thirteen
B., son of John G. and Ayrc L. Felt, of Woodstock, Me., aged ing the past two years and a half, successfully Healing,*')
tent over nearly all disease* nnd persons. It In life and vitali years old. Sho lins labored under scrofulous sore ja thrown from the system hy the cl< ar magnetic life hnpnrt<’<L
23 years and 4 months.
,
treated thousands of patients, far and near, in all ty passed from a strong, healthy body to a weak one, that re eyes for about8years. About, one year ago she got
TEKM8—83,011 for Examinations and Prescriptions. Medi
cines accurately prepared an l Cirw inleil l»v mil! or ex press.
stores tho lost or unequal circulation of the vital or nervous
After many months of patient suffering, the messenger came parts of the United States and Territories, with
Mri. E, D. Mhnona’K Magnetic Liniment acta like
and took him home to rest wfth tho angels. We miss his fair the Positive and Negative Powder?, I fully un fluid. So powerfu! Is this Influence, that persons who have her right eye iitirt, and to tiint and tlie long con
mnulc In curing Brineliial IHlIlctihirs, Ithei.niHtbm, and all
many years nuffered from dlscasca which have been pro- tinued sore eyes, is to lie attributed tlie Amau
form, his calm, kind smile, and the accents of his feeble voice
n Minced Incurable, and to whom incdlclnc has been adminis rosis. She could not see out of one eye for about inflammations, and truly la the great remedy of the age. 5U
(as he called dear mother); but may the comfort which spir derstand the spiritual system, and know the full
cents, £1.00 and 82.00 per bottle.
itual truths afford sustain father and mother, brothers and extent of its wonderfully curative and healing tered wfth no good effect, have been restored to health In an
Mrs. FL I). Nlrnuna’ii Antl-Illlloiia Pills—the boat
sisters, and his beloved Lizzie; and may we feel he Is not powers. I am justified then in instituting a com almost Incredibly short space of thne. it will not restore a six months so ns to distinguish any object; ami
lost member of the body or perform other impossibilities, but tho other was affected so badly that in a few Blood Purifier mill .Stomach Corrector ever brought before the
dead, but with us still, and the communion with him and the
It wilt always relieve pain from whatever cause. The practice months she could not have seen nt all. I bad lost public. They are compoaed of purely Vegetable extracts,
other loved ono gone before, make the remainder uf our lives parison. That comparison shows the spiritual
system, as embodied in Mrs. Spence’s Positive Is based upon the most strict principles of science; ft is In all hopes of ever curing her eyes; for I had tried nnd euro Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, and diseases caused
happy, till wo are united In tho Bummer-Land.
by nn Impure circulation. Price, *25 cents per box. MedielncN
harmony wfth all natural laws. Many eminent physicians of
Mus. W. H. Proctor.
and Negative Powders, to be superior to tlie old every
can be forwarded by mall or express.
13w—Jan. H.
other practice not only acknowledge this power but so many and hucIi .various cures, or pretended
systems in the following prominent and most im receive the treatment for themselves and families, ns well ns cures, which did not benefit her, tliat, I was al
advise It to their patients. Dr.-Newton does not profess to
portant respects, as well as in all others:
most
tempted
not
to
do
anything
more,
liut.
was
every case; he gives no medicine, and causes no pain.
Or Paychometrlcnl Oellnentlon of Character*
1st, In its scientific principle. The leading prin cure
^r ^r
—— • »
nnf ft ♦
By this treatment, It takes but a few minutes for Inveter Induced by a friend to try your invaluable Neg
ciple of the spiritual system, in the classification ate cases of almost any curable chronic disease—and so sure ative Powders, which cured her completely. Mil. AND MBH. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfolly
to the public that those who wish, and will visit
of both diseases and their remedy, is, that every Is the cflect, that but few diseases require a second operation. May the great-nnd benelieent Being reward you themannounce
In person, or send tiieir autograph or lock of hair, they
Paralysis Is slow and uncertain; sometimes, though rarely,
disease is either Positive or Negative in charac these
will give an accurate description of their leading traits ofcbar
patients have been fully restored with one operation; according to the great work you are doing, f
ter, and- that tlie remedy, therefore, should be they are, however, always benefited. Deafness la the must
acter and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past
Yours, &e..
IV. P. Cowman.
and ftiture life: physical disease, with prescription therefor;
■
ieither Positive or Negative. This is a principle doubtful uf any malady.
what business they arc best adapted to pursue In order to be
IFhitc
Hills,
Conn.,
Feb.
11th,
1866.
TERaMS FOR TREATMENT.
which
has
reference
to
the
interior,
invisible
cause
succurful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
PREPARATION Is the dlreovcryof the Rev. J. W.
Patients will pay In proportion to property—always In ad
Dr. Spence—Dear Sir: I have been troubled tending marriage; and hints to the inbarmonlously married,
Pot.ixb, formerly raster of tho Baptist Church, in Goffs- 1of disease, and not to its outward, visible effects or vanco. No charge will be made fur a second operation when
town. Mass., and a man dearly bd.ived by that denomination Iappearances. But the old systems base their ft Is found necessary. However sure of cure. In Ku case with the Neuralgia for the last 15 years, and at whereby they cun restore or perpetuate their former love.
They will give instructions for self-improvement* by telling
throughout New England. He was obliged to leave the pulpit ,classifications, not upon tlie interior invisible
will A cure de gvarantkad
Those persons who cannot times have been laid up with it for six weeks at
faculties should be restrained and what cultivated.
and study medicine to save his own life, and his Magic Powafford to pay arc cordially Invited, “without money and a time. I have used your Positive Powders what
of disease, but upon the external, visible well
He ven years’ experience warrants them in saying that the v
dkhb are one of tho most wonderful discoveries of modem cause
1
without price.”
can do what they advertise without fail,ns hundreds are will
times. Ills
ieffects which that cause produces—in other words,
for
Neurnlgio
nnd
Sick
Headache.
They
py** Leiters must be as short as telegraphic dispatches, or
to testify. Skeptics arc particularly Invited to Investigate.
H'trT
’U ixrn tstt tattci prironvi 'upon the external phenomena of disease, or the they cannot be answered.
relieved me almost immediately. 1 have tried near IncEverything
of a private character kept strictly as svcb.
lnr«’ m>T*s*n
UADAI tttft
xiIVXjA AHU JjIXiIvUD ADJS.ri.UX I
Ca^-Dr. N. cannot tell if ho can cure until he sees the pa ly all the patent medicines tiint have been recom For Written Delineation of Character, 91.00 and red stamp.
outward appearances which disease puts on. In tient.
Jan. 5.
which completely throw’s In tho shade all other discoveries In this respect, tlie simplicity, naturalness and truth
Hereafter
all
calls or letters will bo promptly attended to by
mended for those diseases; but tlie Positive
medicine; and ft affords him much gratification that they re*
one or tlio other.
SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.^ Powders are the only thing that did me any good. either
ccive the unanimous approbation of all whu have tested them. fulness of tlie spiritual system, commend it to the
Address, MIL AND MBH. A. B. SEVERANCE,
The Magic Bilious Powders are a
most casual observer and even to the medical
Yours for the truth,
Jhh. ft.
Whitewater. Walworth Co.. Wisconsin.
profession themselves.
.
Libbie G. Barrett.
DE. J. P. BEYANT
POSITIVE CURE FOR LIVER COMPLAINT
2d, In its practical operation. Whoever has TALLMADGE & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
Richwood, Union Co., Ohio, June 10th, 1866.
watched in the sick-room of a patient under the
GREAT'WESTERN DEPOT
in its most aggravated form, and an Immediate corrector of all
Prof. Payton Spunce, M. D. — Dear Sir: I WILL HEAL THE SICK,
old system of treatment, or, still better, whoever
BY THE LATINO ON OF HANDS, AT
FOR ALL
BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS I
have liad tlie Erysipelas for nearly 2 years,and
has visited tlie wards of a public hospital, must
Excellent for HEADACHE,
'
.
have been sickened, disheartened and discouraged Spiritual and Reformatory Books nsed all kinds of Pat mt Medicine tiint was said
CORNER OF KEARNY AND POST STREETS,
to be good for it, nnd applied to some of the most
at the endless nnd disgusting round of purging,
CONSTIPATION,
A2XD
eminent physicians, but received no benefit, -Af
KAN FRAN’CIKCO, UAL.,
vomitinAnanseating,
sweating,
cupping,
blister

Ptxri.ES, Blotches, a Sallow Skix, Drowsiness, DiznALSO,
ter expending a great sum of money, I read a no
ROM 9 a. m. to ll A. m., commencing FRIDAY, October
ing, plastering, salving, and the great variety of
xess, Heautdubn, 1‘ALi'iTATiox, and a most wonderful
12lh.
continuing
each dny, Humlavs excepted. FREE TO
tice
in
tlio
Banner
of
Light
that
the
Positive
Agents
for
the
“
Banner
of
Light,"
other visible, external and often violent effects
ALL. Alter the above hour* hv will receive patients al hia
Powders were good for Erysipelas, 1 con Private
Cure and. Preventive of Fever and Ague! which the physician intentionally produces, or
Ronins, Bush street, between Occidental and Cosmo
politan Hotels, till 6 1% >t., who will be charged according to
|^-Tliese Publications will be furnished to patrons In Chi. eluded I would try them; and to my great aston(Wo advise all who arc troubled with this fearful malady to endeavors to produce, in keeping witli ids princi
their means.
Nov. 24.
at No. 107 Houtli Clark street.• ishment I was relieved by taking lialfa box of tlio
ples of counteracting the visible, external nnd cago at Boston prices,
always keep the Powders on hand ready for Immediate use.)
Address,
TALLMADGE & CO.,
Positive Powders. I now am perfectly well, HEALING INSTITUTE, aUINCYrMA6S“
violent effects of disease. But tho practical op
Hero are a few Important particulars: June 21.
Box 2322 Chicago, III.
■ and feel no symptonisof the disease. They are
eration of the spiritual system, as embodied In
1st—They aro tlio Great Specific for all Bilious Affections.
HIS HOUSE was opened by MRS. A. J. KEN1SON. July
the best medicine I ever used.
J. H. CONANT,
2d.—They aro tho only known remedy that will cure Liver Mrs. Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders, is
kt, iBfiH, for the Inipnn i-ment of the afflicted In Body and
My wife was taken witli tlio Ithciimntisin,
Mind. Board with or without treatment. Good Clairvoyant
Complaint
DEALER IN
radically different They aim at the invisible
so tliat she could scarcely raise her feet from tlio and Magnetic Phyt>lchuib In attendance. WAbittNGTON St.,
3d.—They »re the only known remedy that will cure Consti cause of disease; and hence they neither produce,
PIANO F0RTES, 0RGAN HARMONIONS,' floor, but bad to slide them along on the floor. near Centre Depot.
.
Dec. 1ft.
pation.
nor are they intended to produce, any visible, ex
AND MELODEONS
tth.—Tho Powders are so thorough In their operation that ternal or violent effects—no purging, no nauseat
Site used but six Positive Powders, and was
DR.
W.
A.
CANDEE,
one package will bo all that the majority pf those using them
F THE BEST QUALITY, and warranted In every par relieved.
Yours truly,
ing, no vomiting, no. sweating, no cupping, no
HE HEALING MEDH'M.wIB treat the afflicted for the
will require to effect a cure.
tlculnr to be the bfbt made instruments in tlie country.
next sixty days, at
;
James P. Cunningham.
5th.—They are a mild and pleasant yet the most effectual blistering, no plastering, no salving; but they si They arc fully endorsed by the Musical I'rofesslun. Our Pianos
cathartic known.
lently, gently nnd soothingly pervade the patient’s vary In price from <250 to 880U, according to style of finish.* Tho mnirlc control of the Positive nnd Negrawantof any of the auuve instruments, arc Invited to* tlve Powders over <lltteii*en of ull kinds, la won* Commencing January 1st, 1867.
Dec. 22.
6tlu—They are tho cheapest and best medicine extant, as system, and hy restoring the lost magnetic bal All In
and examine our stock before purchasing.
derftil beyond nil precedent.
they can be emit by mall to any part of Uio globe for the price, ance or equilibrium of the diseased organ or or call
OFFICE,
158
W
ashington btiiket. Room No. 3.
THE
PUN1T1VJC
POWDERS
CURE
Neu*
HEALING
’
THlFsiCK
!’
W cents.
N. B.—Spiritualist Societies In want of Harmonlons or Melo rulifln, Hcnditclic, Earache, 'loothitcho, Khctuniitlam,
gans, restore them to perfect health.
■
for their meetings, aro respectfully invited to call and (lout, Colle, Pulitaur nil khidsj Cholera. Diarrhea, Bow
Circulars, containing certificates, Information, 4c., sent to
I>I€. T>. A.
.TR.,
3d, In its results. I have already published, in dcons
examine before purchasing.
April 7»
any part of tlie world free of charge.
el Complaint, J*yaentery, Nausea nnd Vomiting, IlyaO. 265 Jefferson Avenue, DETROIT, M1C1L. cures all
the columns of tlie Banner, testimony and evi
pepala. ln<llneMwn, Flatulence, Worina; Suppressed Men
forms of disease without medicine.
Nov. 17.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, or by mall on application to
Dll. <x. W. BABCOCK,
dence,
in
tlie
form
of
certificates
and
reports
from
struation,
Palnhil
Menatriiiitlon,
Falling:
of
the
C. G. CLARK &, CO.,
80 Winter strept, Ho«ton» Room 1O>
Womb, all Female Weaknesses nnd Dornngemi nts; Cramps
private
individuals
and
also
from
physicians,
suf

Healing
by
the
Laying
on
of
Hands!
General Agents.
to the treatment and cure of all Chronic Dis Flta, Hydrophobia, Lockjaw, Nt. VItint’ l>nnee| In
ficient to convince every candid reader that tlio ATTENDS
R. W. I. VESCELIUS, from Elmira, N. Y . will lienl the
eases. (Diseases affecting the Hair and Scalp attended termittent Fever, Bilious Fever. Yellow Fever, the
New Haven, Conn,
Sick
by
the
“
laying
on
of
hand*."
at
ItOCIlESTEH.
N.
spiritual
system,
as
embodied
in
Mrs.
Spence
’
s
FevcrofNinall Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas, Pneu
to os usual.)
I*rlcc, 50 Cents per Box.
Y., from January 3d to February kt, 1867.
4w*—Jun. ft.
Positive nnd Negative Powders, is as far superior
Dr. Babcock lias boon for years engaged In treating diseases monia, Pleurisy; all inflammation*,neuteorcbronlc.such
GKO. C. GOODWIN 4 CO., 38 Hanover street, New Eng to the old systems in its results, or curative effects, with excellent results. He Is an educated physlehm, nnd as Inflammation of the Lungs. ICIdneya, Womb. HlndHYDE, Business and Test Medium, hns
lang Agents.
______ _ ______________ I2teow—Aug. 18.
socking his advice will find him a gentleman uf Mjleiitlllc der, Stomach, Proetnte Claud; Catarrh, Consump ]Lf*RS.
removed to 611 W. |9th street, confer 6th Avenue, NEW
as it is in its scientific principle and' in Its practi those
ability, and worth.* of all confidence.—(Boston *S«L (latette.
tion, Bronchitis,Coutflta, Colds; NcroftHa, Nervousness, IvJL
YORK.
Mrs.
11. has alno made arrangements to give Clair
cal operation. And yet tlie evidence tints far pub
Let alt those afflicted wfth diseases hear tn inln<t that Dr. SlecpIeaBttesw, A*c.
voyant Examinations tor Disease, Hl her Rooms, daily. Ex
THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE PnBabcock has been most successful In giving relief, and effect
lished is but a small fragment of that which is In ing
aminations
made
by letter—name, age, sex only required—
permanent cures to hts patients. We consider him one of riilyalH, or I’alsv: Amauroaln nnd Deafness from paraly 13 00. Medicines accurately
primmed and put tin for patients.
my possession. Diseases of all kinds, tlio most Nature
’s true physicians, hence the pleasing nnd fortunate re sis of the nerves of the eye and of the enr, nr of their nervous Ako. Dr. Garvin's (him*ound
Elixir, or first Solution ever
complicated as well as the most simple, diseases sults he lias brought tu lift patients.—(Boston Courier.
centres; Double Vision, Catalepsy; nil l*ow Fcvera, such
known
of
Tar,
given
from
the
for Rcrofula, Con
as the Typhoid and the Typhum; extreme Nervous or sumption and Dyspepsia, andKplrit-World,
Nov. 17.-3mt
hereditary as well as acquired, diseases which are
a specific far Heart Diseases,
Muscular
Prostration
or
Kelnxntlon.
tpIIIR INK rcBcmbloB tho French Violet; Is made double incurable as well ns those that are curable by, the
Ac.
(H
ee Circular.)
t
Bw—Dec. Ift.
For tlie cure of C’IHIIk nnd Fever, nnd for the prevention
\k strength, nnd sold In barrels of 42 gallons; when diluted, old methods, all alike have readily yielded to the
nnd cure of Cholera, both the Positive and Negative Pow TLTRS. COTTON, Successful Healing Medium,
makes 84 gallons, far forty-two dollars—25 per cent, off tho first
J____ ...
HE Hplrlt-World has looked In mercy on scenes of suffer ders aro needed.
1"JL hv the laying on of lianda. (Nn mcdielncR given.) No.
year to introduce ft. Casks to be at my order, jtls red while singular and extraordinary healing and curative
The Positive nnd Negratlvc Powders do no vio
Ing from the use of strong drink, and given a kf.medt that
writing; In five minutes changes to a purple, then becomes Eower of the Positive nnd Negative Powders.
lence to the system; they cause uo purulMS. no nausea, 235 E. 7«tli utrccl. near 3d Avenue. New York. 3m—Dec. 22.
takes
away
all
desire
for
ft.
More
than
three
thousand
have
black, is limpid, flows well, durable as any other Ink; writes
lllndness, Deafness, Paralysis, Rheumatism,
no vomiting, no narcotlxlngt yet. In the language of H.
rTn. P. ALLEN, Hkaling MEniuM. Locust
and copies splendidly. It takes well where offered, and pays Neuralgia, Hip-joint disease, Dyspepsia, Epilep been redeemed hy Its use within the last three years.
BendfaraCiiicuLAR. Ifyou cannot.call and read what ft W. Richmond, of Chenoa, II!., “ 77iey are a moil wonderful
•treet, GLOUCESTER, MASS.
lOw’-Nev. 17. .
dealers large profits to ship ft to any part of tho States. It
medicine, io tiletit nnd yei so efficacious."
cannot be excelled In nny particular. It never moulds or de sy, Fevers, Scrofula, &c., &c., have given way has done far thousands of others. Enclose stamp.
As a Fatally Medicine, there is not now, and nerer has
cun be given without tho knowledge of the
teriorates while In casks or bottles exposed to the nlr.
under their magic touch, and often so speedily patient. Address.
heen,
anything
equal
to
Mrs*
Spence**
Positive
aad
C. CLINTON BEERS, M. D., Apu. G7O
Cftfts and localities given as monopoly to those who buy by and so completely, tliat I myself have, at times,
COE’S
Negative Powders. They are adapted to all u*c» and
Waahtngton atreet, Huston*
Nov. 17.
the barrels.
both sexes, and to every variety of sickness likely
References may bo had by writing to those who are engaged been ns much surprised nnd delighted as. the pa eENDFOirBAMPHLET
to occur In a family of adults and children. In moNtcnscs. tho
In ths business, viz., Hendricks h rotter. No. 419 Ullvc street, tients themselves, at results sp unexpected, be
Powders, Ifghen In thne, will cure all ordinary attacks of dis
fit. Louis, Mo.; R. w. Young, Des Mulnes, Iowa; A. Jenks, cause so far transcending what I had been accus
OX TUB
casabeforc d physician can reach the patient. In these reAurora. HL; p. C. A. Merrill Monroe, Wis.; J. Cooper, Bek
as wfll ns In all others, the Positive nnd Negn* rjMIIB GREAT REMEDY FUR ALL DISEASES OF TH
lefontalnc, Ohio,
tomed to witness in tlio private and hospital prac TBEATMliXT OF COtVSUiUPTIOM, spt'cV.
tlvexl*o^iers are
STOMACH,
Contracts andarragementa made this winter to bo ready for tice of the old system of medicine.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH, and all
FAMILY MEDb
spring trade. Specimens sent to any applicant on prepaying
Snell being tlio facts witli regard to the Positive DISEASES OF THE LUNGS AND AIR PASSAGES TIIJE GREATEST
Is the discovery of the Inventor of Coe’s valuable Cough Bal
express charges. Address.
fl. W. EELLfl.
CINE OF THE AGE!
and Negative Powders, it is my intention to per
Mansfield, O.t Dec, 4, J866.
3m#—Jan. 6.
sam, while experimenting for hln own health. It cured Crump
BY MEDICATED INHALATION.
Tn tho cure of Chills nnd Fever, and of nil other kinds of tn the Stomach far him which had before yielded to nothing
severe in holding them up before the public until
In thl! mode of treatment, reinmllei are brought Into imme
Fever,
the
Positive
and
Negative
Powders
know
no
such
diate
contact
trith
the
diseased
surfaces,
iu
that
their
action
li
eveby family and every adult man and woman
hut chloroform.
■
direct and rapid, while medicine, taken Into tho stomach fail thing ns fall. In view, therefore, of the approaching sickly
The nlmostdully testimony from various parts of the coun
pORCED to grow upon the smoothest face In from three te sliall test their virtues for themselves, and thus, entirely to reach the disease, or act imperceptibly. PamphM season, we sny to the people of the W eM, nnd the Houth, and
particularly
of
lhe
great
valley
of
the
Mit-Hsslppl,
and
of
all
from
personal
experience,
learn
and
appreciate
try
encourage
us
to
believe
there
Is no disease caused by a
sent free. Addreu, Dub. FOWLER as DAYTON, 31 Amity
I
HESTAURATUER
vAl 1LLAIRE, the most wonderful discovery In modern sci* their full merits. And in furtherance of .this ob itrect, New York.3m—Dec. 29^ other sections of the United States that arc annually scourged
by the Chills nnd Fever, and other Fevers, in the sum disordered stomach It will not speedily cure.
enct. acting upon the Beard mid llslr In an almost miraculous ject, I take the liberty of referring tlie reader to.
nnd autumn, "he prepared In fiuie; Jieepthe Positive
manner. It has been used by tlie elite of Paris and London
CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS mer
Physicians Endorse and Use It!
and Negative Powders always on hand, ready tor any
I *,thc
•uccrss. Namesof all purchasers tho published testimonials which will bo found in
F the following named perioni can be obtained at thl. ”nToSA.f£iENTH, miilo and frmate, we Hl to the Hole
wilt be registered, and If entire satisfaction 1. not given in another column of tho Banner, and I also ex
office, lor 25 CENTS EACH:
every Instance, tlie money will be clieerfttlly refunded?
ministers give Testimony of its Efficacy I
of entire couutlea, and lorye and liberal profits.
,tar~ Price by mall, seeled and postpaid, «l.w. Descriptive tend to all persons who reside in, or who may REV; JOHN 1'IERI’ONT,
FRED L..H, WILLIS, M. D., Agency
PIIYHICIAA'H of all aclioolaofniedldiie nrc m.w iiilng
Apd from all directions we receive tiding! of cures performed.
circular* and testimonial! mailed free. Addreu. BERGER. visit Now York, a cordial invitation to call at my JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
LUTHER COLBY,
the Poaltlve nnd NeBiitlvc Powder. exlenMvdy
8HUTTB 4 CO., Chemists, No.285 River street, 2ROY N Y office, No. 37J St. Marks Place, nnd, if they desire EMMA IIAKDINGE,
WILLIAM WHITE,
In their practice, and with tlie mo»t grntlfj-hiKeucccM. There
hole Agcrjt! for the United States.
I w’—Jan. 12.
ISAAC B. RICH,
more evidence, it will afford mo much pleasure to ABRAHAM JAMES,
It Is sure to cure.
fore we .ay, confidently, to the entire Medical I’rofea.lon,
JACKSON DAVIS, CHAS. H, CROWELL.
Heartburn 1
lay before them such a mass of letters, certificates ANDREW
“ Try ths Powdtrs."
.
, .
MRS. J. II. CONANT,
Printed
tcmii
to
Ageilti,
Physicians
and
Druggists,
sent
One dose will cure.
and reports as will satisfy tho most skeptical that
tyKent by mall to anyaddreis on receipt of the above free.
ICHES, Wisdom, Happiness. Marvels, Miracles and Mrs
...
....
Hlclt-IIomlitclie 1
,
Circulars with fuller Hats of dlieaiei, and complete explana
tcrles, all combined worth *5. Mailed free for 25 cents. I have said naught in exaggeration of tlio merits price.
It Ims cured In hundreds of cases.
;
of
tlio
spiritual
system,
ns
embodied
in
Mrs.
tion.
and
directions
.ent
free
postpaid.
Those
who
prefer
L. N. WHITE 4 CO., 25 Chamber St., New York. 5wDc.M.«
OCTAVIUS KINO, M.
special written directions as to wlilck kind of the Powders to
Iloiulnclio nnd DIkzIuokh I
'
•Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders,
Eclectic and Ho tunic Druggl.t,
use, and liow to use them, will please send lisa britf descrip
A LA.DY who has been cured of great nervousi
Payton Spence.
‘ It slops In thirty minutes.

SCROFULA, CATARRH, BRONCHITIS
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WHISKERS AND MUSTACHES

I

O

A WONDERFUL BOOK!

R

IA debility, after many yean of misery, desires ta make
Known to all fellow sufferers tlio sure mesns of relief. Ad
dress, enclosing a stamp. MRS. M. MERRITT, P. O. Box 358,
Boston, Mass., and the prescription will be sent free by return
““G______________________________ IQw—Dec. 8,
A

NDROO JOHNSON.”-His Western trip NATUIIE’S GREAT RARMORIZEB,

Gomlc Life. By Naiby. <0 large Engravings. It *s
neb, rare and racy. Be sure and get It. In,008 sold weekly.
o£i£.mC•>! Wfor*4,50t 100for»8. Mailed
postpaid by HUNTER 4 CO., Hinsdale, N. H.
2w-Jn. 12.

f?' J

•«’td> by mail, one copy each of

tlv. wTr5°” “‘ Mfs tjlne of the Lone One.” “FnglCrisis,” and " Ght of Bnfritnalhm.'
tor addreu, see lecturer! column.
WARREN CHASE.

DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE,
Hancock House, w ... Cour t Square.
_____________________ WOBTOM.

gee U«‘«f

aoSSrt®’"

NEURAPATHIC
BALSAM;
ox,

W **1 AA.1TUAU IWVJENTIOJW I

(Dlicovcred and put up by direction of ipIrlt-pbyBlclana,)
an israiMBtz BKMxnr rox all

HUMORB AND SKIN DISEASES;
Filet, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Worm., Burnt,
■ore., and all DUea.e. of the Throat
and Bronchial Tubes.
ty*Price.SO cents and »I,00 per Hottie. Forialebyall
Druxcliti, and at the Office! of the Banxxx or Lioht In New

York and Boiton i il.o.i A Jamxs, No. 53 Reynold! Block,
Chicago! T. D. M1LLKX, No. 4 Kennett Building, St. Louli,
Mo.
E. HAYNF.S & CO., Proprietor.,
Jan. i.
1 DOAMXttBXXT, PoiTox.

and SKETCHES. THE EARLY PirraiOAL DIiOENERAOI
OF TME AMERICAN PEOPLE.
A GREAT BOOK FOR YOUTH. Send two red stamps snd
WMidmDBlitJlsFnr„;?lena.Vsll£ijl?nnB.r ofURbt Offlce.'lM A
obtain it. Address. DR. ANDREW STONE, N Fifth
»MMuogwn atrest, Boiton* and 544 Broadway, New York
street, Troy N. T.
In
Jan. i,
0R, AUTOBIOGRAPHIC SCENES
t>H..n<. .
— ,r .r»*XK cnaai.

654 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
tion of tiieir disease when they lend for the Powders.
OOTS, Herbi, Extract!, Olli, Tincture., Concentrated
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.
Medicine., Pure Wine, and Liquor., Proprietory and Pop
ular Medlclnca. warranted pure and genuine. The dnti-Serof
One box Positives, 61.
ula Panacea, Mother’s Cordial. Healing Extract, Cherry
Ono box Negatives, 81.
Tonic, Ac., are Medicine, prepared by Alnuetf, and unnurpnMW I
One box both kinds, .1.
by any other preparation!. N. 11.—Partlculir attention paid
Hix boxes, *51 twelve boxes, 89.
to putting up bheitual and other rrcacrlptlona. 3m—Jan. 5.
Bums of »5 or over..ent by malt, should bo either In the
form of Post Olhco Money Orders, or Drafli on New York, or
sis. the letters should be registered
IVEN underlmplratlon. by CLARA MOHOAN. Price, 30
Money malted to ui Is al our risk.
cent, per copy. Liberal deduction U Agent.. For «alo
at tlm RKLioio-PniLoaufitiCAL PiULieniho AreooiATtox. OFFICK, .Hi Hr. Maass Plaoi, Naw Yo»x.
Drawer <315, Chicago, 111., and Baxxeh or Light Orricx,
Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., Box SSW,
Boiton, Uni.
Uw*-Oct. 27.
Nbw Yoxk Cnr.
____________

R
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Acidity of tlio Stomach 1

It corrects at once.
RInIiik oftho Food 1

.

It stops Immediately.

DlutrcHH of JDutlnir 1

, Ono dose will remove.

“ “ SPIRIT-RAPPINGS 1”

Cliolcrti Morbus I

G

Hod IJrontli I

D. F. CRANE,
Attorney and Counsellor at

Law,

Far Bale alio at the Banner of Eight Oflire,
No.
Wu»hl»»rt*»» Bt., BoiUB, Mao., nnd by
Drufffflnt* generally.
Nov. 19.

»S COURT STREET,
BOSTON,
gyHouie, 18 Webiter street, Homerrills.
A.

13.

ClIILZD,

60 Sohwl

BUhIi

M.

!>.,

BOOKS I

April 18

DENTIST,

xtxi tar Eut *t Park«r Hou**.

ELA MARSH, at No. 14 Dkoxfuld SraaiT, keeps uoa
slantly for isle ■ frill supply of all ths Spiritual,and Re
tormatory Works, at publishers' prices.
MT* All Oanias 1'BoxrTLi attudi* To. .
lu. a.—im
i

B

Readily J Irlds to a few doaea.

Will he clmngcd with half a bottlet
IT IS PERFECTLY HARMLESS I

.

Ita UNPRECEDENTED HUUCE88 (sowing to the

IT CURES BY ASSISTING NATURE
TO RE.A88ERT HER SWAY IN THE SYSTEM I
Nearly every dealer In the United States sells It at
QDTJQ DOLLAIl I’ISIl ItOT'X'L.IS.

C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors,
Aug

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Ulteow

Pl

JANUARY 19, 1867,
held by the First Society of Spiritualists In Chicago, every

I ;

JI

I| Iing
iir could
eoiilil separate
si'parato her
hnr from
from nio.
mo. Slio citing to man, wlio, thotiRh speaking with great candor Sunday, at Crosby's Opera Hous* Hall, entrance on State
■ Hours of meeting 16} a. k. and 7} r. w.
! mo in my misfortunes as other's attached them- and calinnoas, wieldod ft mighty power over tho street.
Si-RiNoriBLD, III.—Regular Spiritualists' meetings every
♦ ! selves to my prosperity. But I wish to speak of vast soa of faces before him. They fsJlt Ida purity Sunday In thelhall. Children's Progressive। Lyceum every
forenoon at 10 o'clock. Mr. Wm. H. Planck, Conduc
‘ unjust
‘
of purpose and true nobility of soul. While elo Sunday
what, gives my heart keenest pain—the
tor; Mrs. E. O. Planck, Guardian,
•
CiMOiMNATi.O.—The BpIrituallstsofClncInnstl have organopinion entertained bymy subjects of the Queen." quently diiicoursing ofre^olutlons in Europe, and
laws of Ohio as a “Religious Socie
Madnmo Elizabeth's'devotion to her brother tlio tendencies of all nations nnd races to freedom liedthemselvesunderthe
ty of Progressive Spiritualists," and have securea the Acade
J. M. fKEBLKS....................................................... KDITOiS.
of Music, north side of Fourth street, between Elm and
and family whiln incarcerated In tliat dungeon and equal rights, he was greeted with tremendous my
Plumb street, where they hold.rcgulnr meetings on Sunday
, VTv receive Mibicrlptlnns, forward adverttsemant*. and prison, mending their garments in midnight hours, applause.
mornings and evenings, at 10M and 7 If o'clock.
transact all other huMiieM connected with thia bvHirttncnt
Cleveland, O.—Spiritualists meet in Temperance Hall ev
The
Hon.
George
Thompson
was
the
next
speak

ot the Banner of Lltfht. Letters and |mpera intended for administering medicines, speaking encouraging
Sunday, at 10} a. st. and 7} I'. M. Children's Progressive
u«. or eoininnnlrntlone
publication in this Department, words, forgetting self, breathing prayers of trust er. Ilin grace, ease and eloquence; with the liv ery
Lvceum
regular Sunday session at 1 o'clock r. st. Mr. J. A.
etc., should be directed t<> .1- M. PEFft.K*
maHeri
fr>m the 'Vol
til rm u immediate attention, and Ion? art! ' mid hope,nnd catching each stray moment to ed- ing facts and brilliant truths that streamed from Jewett, Conductor; Mrs. 1). A. Eddy. Guardian.
T
oledo
O.—Meetings are held every Sunday, at 10M a. m.
clos Intended for publication, •hnuld be sent directly t>i th<®
bis inspired soul, perfectly charmed us. Thomp anil 7} 1-.,M.
All are invited free—uo admission fee. The
• lllcv. Bo>ton. l‘lm>v w h» p.irtlriflnrly desire tin ir neme tlie children in music, drawing and tlio
B
annrr
or
Light and SfiuitualRevvulio are for sale at
eouiriioittmis inserted In the Wo’.ern Department, will ph n«e
line arts—and conscious all tills time tliat she son was born nn orator. It is as natural for him the close of each
lecture.
~
to ... in irk them. Pm'His wrllliu ir-tld* nimitli,wi!l d!r< > t
was under tlie ban of tlie National Assembly, to elevate nnd electrify an audience, as for tho
t.i Washington, D.
cure of Dr. .1. A. K"Wi,tnd.
St.'Louis, Mo.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum holds
sessions every Sunday afternoon nt 2} r. ar., In Mer
mid almost certain of a deatli upon the scaffold, sun to shed its kindling glories upon eartli. And regulaf
cantile Hall. Col. Wm. E. Moberly, Conductor; Mra. Maty
Tlie Two Ntar-Sistciw of France.
elmlli-ngus an equal in all tlie liis.toric ages. And tlien his theme embodied thu very soul of inspi- Blooil, Guardian.
Washington, D. C.—Meetings are held and addresses de
Talk of being charmed with a novel, and your witlial, how liia -e! When tlie moek-trial of tlie i ration. It was emancipation, freedom, education
livered In Union League Hall, every Sunday, at 11 A. M. and
words are as a wizard’s ptizzll-. You yourself he- King was in process, tlie Princess Elizabeth was j mid equal liuinan rights. His happy allusion to 7K
r. st. Speakers engaged:—J. M. Peebles during January;
cmie the plot—tlie play we fail to fathom. But - tlie only.... inlier of tlie Boyal family able to get tlie presence of immortals, blending their sympa Airs. M. 8. Townsend during February.
' Louisville, Kr.—Tho Spiritualists of Louisville commence
Henan’s works charm ns into the realms of ecsl.t- ' near him. Tliis, being inspired witli a sister’s thies with ours, thrilled every appreciative soul their meetings the first Sunday In November, at 11 A. st. and
1-. st., In Temperance Hall, Market street, between 4tli and
cy, a dreamy, oriental inspiration. 11 is style holds I। love, she accomplished by rushing'from window in tlie house. Said he: “No doubt Clarkson, Wil TH
5th. Speakers engaged:—N. Frank White during January
us as s'eel to magnet. And then that sweet na- |; to window, with all,,the daring of an Indian berforce, Adams, Channing, Parker, Pierpont, and February; Charles A. Hayden during March and April;
L. Wlltslo during May.
tore of his ever streaming through Ids poetic j maiden. Tlie furious moir, in tlie name of liberty, with an innumerable company of tlio just made Nellie
Sax Francisco, Cal.—Mrs. Laura Cuppy lectures for the
prose, in connection witli Ids vast erudition and ;■ seeing her near tlio King, mistook her for the- perfect, aro with us to-night, sharing in our Joys, Friends of Progress In their hall, corner of 4th and Jessie
San Francisco, every Sunday, at 11 A. M. and 714 r. M.
knowledge of the Semitic races and language^, all ji object of their hate, Mario Antoinette, and sliont- and hopes, too, of tlie speedy triumph of universal !I streets,
Admission free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum ratets In tbs
combine to carry ns captive. And 't is such a jI nd "There's tlio Austrian woman, the Queen— justice, fraternity and equality." Mr. Thompson i same hall at 2 R. is.
- Sacramento, Cal.—Tho Spiritualists hold regular Sunday
blessed captivity tliat, wooing, we continue to ,‘ slay her! slay her! ” Tlie soldiers of the Nation- la a splendid specimen of true manhood.
meetings In Turn Vereln Hall, at 11 o'clock A. st., and a lec
ture at 7 >4 r. M. Children's Lyceum meets at 2 f.h. II. Bow
hang upon liis pen like an insect to tlie flower it -j al Guard who were surrounding tlio Princess,
man, Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster, Leader of Groups.
loves.
।। endeavored to undeceive them; but th# noble
A Sunday in Charlestown.
The thinkers of Franco, England and America ; hearted heroine turned to tlie soldiers, face ealm
We recently had the pleasure of addressing
unite to glorify Ernest Renan, whose " Life of as angels, and exclaimed, “ Xo, no! Undeceive the First Society of Spiritualists worshiping in LEOTUBEKB1 APPOINTMENTS AND ADDRESSES.
Jesus "has already reached a sale of two hun them not! Let them slay me. Let their bayonets Charlestown, Mass. The audiences were largo,
FUIUSUBD OZATUITOUBLT BVEKT WEEK IM IBB BAXXBI
or MOST.
dred thousand copies in France alone. But how drain and drink my heart's blood, if't will save some not being able to gain admittance in the
few have inquired concerning Jhe causes tliat till; Queen!"
evening. Tlie muslo was truly excellent, and the
(To be useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore bo
made Renan tlie man lie- is? How few know,
Deep trials refine tho soul-forces, and human baptismal influences from-above—allowing us hoove* Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify ns of ap
how few have read the history of Henriette, the nature, thus relined and outlived in its highest the Judge —beautiful and soul-inspiring. The pointments,or changesof*ppolntments,wheneverthey occur.
loving sister, that watched over him in tenderness estate, brings heaven down to eartli. Tliis Prin- Progressive Lyceum connected with this Society Should any name appear In this list of a party known not
and devotion all along his toiling years.
ii cess looked upon her poverty and snfterings, is in a very flourishing condition. They have to be a lecturer, we desire to be oo Informed,asthlscolumn
Millie. Henriette Renan, the elder sister of Er all for her brother's sake, as blessings in dis- about one hundred scholars, an efficient corps of is Intended for Leetureri oalv.1
J. Jf adison Alltn, trance and inspirational speaker, will
nest, loved him witli that deep, sisterly affection, i guise. She felt tliat sorrow was but tlio prophecy leaders, are out of debt, and have one hundred answer
calls to lecture at convenient distances from Boston.
Address care tills office. Will receive subscriptions for the
ever chaste as crystal and out-gushing in deeds of diviner joy, and tlie nearer site approached dollars in tbe treasury. What Lyceum in the Banner
of Light.
■
of self-sacrifice. Owing to family misfortunes I| tlie fatal close of life, tlie more radiant grew the East can beat that? Much of this prosperity is
C. Fannie Alltn will speak in Charlestown, Mass., Jan. 20
she went to Poland, becoming tlie governess of.। brightness of her virtues and tlio glory of her owing to its workers, in connection with its two and 27; in Hingham, Feb. 3; in East Bridgewater, Feb. 10.
Address, North Mlddlcboro', Mass.
Count Zamoyski'.s children; but learning of her !i martyrdom. Her prayers, beatific in angelic fer
Mrs. N. K. Andross, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
prominent officers, Bro. A. H. Richardson as Con
brother's financial difficulties, sin' wept and long- I| vor, were full of forgiveness for her brother’s ductor, and Mrs. Si. J. Mayo as Guardian of tho
Gbo. W. Atwood, trance speaker, Weymouth Landing,Ms.
Dr. J. T. Amos will answer calls to lecture upon Physiolo
ed to be by his side. Finally she forwarded him II murderous enemies; and sui'li of her letters as Groups. This Lyceum has already given us one
gy and Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
her whole fortune, three hundred dollars, in a . were preserved, reveal a soul all aglow with pu- excellent medium, nnd young speaker full of prom
Charles A. Andrus, Flushing, Mich., will attend funerals
and lecture upon reforms.
draft on a Paris banker. All she had was laid ।l rity and affection:
ise, Bro. Cephas B. Lyuri.
SIRS.
Sabah A. Btbnbs will speak in Salem, Mass., during
upon the altar of trueafleetion. Is it strange that ■■
" Every sentence, oh. how tender,
Januaryt in Willimantic, Conn., during February; in Me
chanics' Hall, Charlestown, Mass.,during March; in Somers,
Ernest half adored such a sister, so devoid of j'
Every lino Is full of love."
Dr. John Mayhew.
Conn.,during April; In Plymouth, Mass.,Slay 5,12 and 19.
selfishness and so .full of tenderest sympathy? In ;i To a.friend, site closes a letter thus:
Would like to make further engagements. Address, 87 Spring
It
was
exceedingly
gratifying to us to grasp the street. East Cambridge, Mass.
j.-Csi she returned to France; and from that time I। " I enjoy, liy anticipation, the pleasure you will
SIRS. St. A. C. Brown will speak In Jamaica, Vt., during
till she departed from “ the land of Adonis, near ' experience in receiving this pledge of friendship hand of this Western pioneer in New York. He January.
Address as above, or Ware, St ass.
the holy Hyblus and the sacred waters where the •1 ami of confidence. To be once more witli yon, has been for years a traveling Evangelist, sowing
Mrs. A. P. Brown will speak In Woodstock, Vt., Jan.
20 and 27. Will also speak 'weckvcvenlngs, If desired. Ad
j
and
to
see
you
happy,
is
ail
I
desire.
Yon
know
the
good
seeds
Of
the
Kingdom.
There
is
a
wide
women of the ancient mysteries came to mingle I
| how deeply I love you. I embrace yon with my lecture-field open just now, lie informed us, dress,St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
their tears, to rest in the bosom of God," she hard i whole heart.
SIRS. H.F. SI. Brown, P. O. drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill., care
Elizabeth Marie.”
ly left her brother's preset... . She was a woman 1 I Tliis beautiful woman, so full of sisterly afl'ec- through the southern portion of Iowa, especially of Spiritual Republic.
J. H. Bickford, Inspirational apeaker, Charlestown, Mass.
of great distinction, clear judgment and lofty in- ' tion, persuasive tenderness, divine forgiveness, along the Des Moines Valley Railroad. After
SI. C. Bent. Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to lec
telleet. SI..... herislied for h--r brother all a moth i pious enthusiasm, and genuine heroism, was the second week in February, he purposes spend ture In the Western States. Address, Berlin, Wls., care of J.
Webster.
er's tenderness, sustaining him in his most ardu ' guillotined soon after her brother, upon the charge ing the time, say till the first of June, in Maine;
SIRS. Emma F. Jat Bullbnb, 151 West 12th at.. New York.
ous struggles. She was 1x>th the confidant of his of corresponding witli tlie King’s brothers, and then he returns West to his old field of labor.
SIrs. E. A. Bliss will speak In Worcester, Sloss., during
February.
Address, 250 North Second street, Troy, N. S’.
God
and
nngels
bless
him.
most secret thoughts and the inspirerof bis bold ; being an accomplice to tlie crimes of tlie Bour
Wabren Chase will speak In Brooklyn, N.Y., Jan. 20 and
est ideas; aud, added to deep intuition and great bon family, as " lieir apparent" to tho throne of
27. He will receive subscriptions lor the Banner of Light.
Dban Clark, Inspirational speaker, Brandon, Vt.
breadth of mind, she was an excellent housewife . Ernnee. Twenty-four others shared a like fate at
BPIMTUALIBI MEETINGS.
SIRS. Laura Currr Is lecturing In San Francisco, Cal.
Boston.—The members of tho Progressive Bible Society
ami financier.
tlie same time. Her composure and touching will
Dr. L. K. CoonletwIII remain In New England until Starch
meet every Sunday, at 2} 1-. M., In No. 3 Tremont Row,
Inlsilotlie Emperor offered Renan a scientific resignation edified and astonished them all. It Hall 23. Evening meeting will commence at 74 r. M.
1. Will receive subscriptions for tho Banner of Light, and
sell
mission into ancient Pho-nieia. This he accepted, seemed her mission to minister unto others. She Charlestown.—The Children's Lyceum connected with Stass.Spiritual and Reform Books. Address, Newburyport,
the First Spiritual Society of Charlestown hold regular ses
and. departing for Syria, was a..... mpanied by liis continued to encourage tlieni to tlie last with sions,
Sius. St arietta F. Cross, trance speaker, will answer calls
at Washington Hall, every Sunday afternoon and even
wife and sister. Tlie former, after going to Pales , words of elieer, and tlie exhibition of a noble ing. A. 11. lllenardson, Cunductor; Mrs. M. J. Mayo, Guard- to lecture. Address, Hampstead, N. II., care of N. P. Cross.
i»Il.
_
..
....
P. Clark, M. D., will answer calls to lecture. Address, 15
tine, Jerusalem,l'arnn-1, Galilee, the upper .Tor
lltK IxDKl'EXDKST SOCIBTX OF SPIRITUALISTS, CliaHeS- Slarsliall street, Boston.
t ioral heroism. Passing before iter, they all
hold meetings every Sunday afternoon nnd evening, at
dan, X-e„ returned to Paris. But Henriette refus liowed low as they ascended tlio scaffold. Mad town,
Sins.
SorniA L. Chappell will receive calls to lecture In
Mechanics' Hall, corner of Chelsea street and City square.
England until further notice. Address, 11 South street,
ed to leave her brother alone 'm-ath those scorch ame ElfzalM'tli’s turn had come. Behold tire Seatsfree. Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10X New
Boston.
A. M. Dr. C. C. York. Conductor: Mrs. L. A. York, Guardian.
ing Syrian skies. How could she, for they wen- scene! Tenderness in her eyes, love on tier dewy Speakers engagedSirs. C. Fannie Allyn, Jan. 20 nnd 27; N.
Sins. Augusta A. Currier will answercalls to speak In
New England through tho summer and fall. Address, box 815,
Greenleaf, Feb. 3 anil 10; Nettle Colburn, Feb. 17 and 24;
two souls warm with harmonious thoughts, and lips, life in her warm veins, nnd purity on her S.
Lowell, Sluss.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes during March.
hearts beating as one. She went with him on to white bosom, that so gently, tremulonsly heaved. Chelsea.—Tho Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea hole
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture, and
also pay particular attention to establishing new Lyceums,
meetings at Library Hall every Sunday afternoon and
the loftiest pinnacles of Lebanon's mountains, and Tli«« executioner tours aside tlio robes from her regular
and laboring In those that are already formed. Will lecture
evening, commencing nt 3 and 7M r. st. The Children's 1’ro
across the desert sands that line the Jordan, ex • eliaste form. Her dark hair hangs loose and 5resslve Lyceum assembles at 1014 A. At. J. S. Dodge. Con- In Plymouth, Slass., Jan. 20. Will answer calls to lecture
week evenings In vicinity. Address as above, or Putnam, Ct.
Mrs. E, S. Dodge, Guardian. All letters addressed
changing Ideas with him, and living his very life. 1 wavy—site kneels. Her fair, beautiful nec.k lays touctor;
J. II. Crandon, Cor. Sec.
.
Mbs. Amelia H. Colux, trance speaker, Monmouth, Ill.
The Biblf. Christi an spiritualists hold meetings every
A French writer says, “ Notwithstanding her | upon tlie block—tlie axe glimmers—falls—the Ruiulay
Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Lowell, Mass.
tn Wlnnlslmmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7
Miss Lizzib Cablet, Ypsilanti, SHch.
delicate health, she traveled to average eight . Princess is In eternity!
p. m. Mrs.M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. Tho public are
. tnvttcd.
Seatsfree.
D.J.Ricker,Sup't.
Mrs. Eliza C. Clark, Inspirational speaker. Address,
leagues n day, being both a sort of private secre 1 Tlie last words of her counsel's defence were: Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Lee street Church, Eagle
Harbor, Orleans Co., N. Y.
tary who divined her brother’s thoughts, and a I “ Site who nt tlie Court of France was deemed afternoon and evening The Children’s Progressive Lvceum
Judge A. G. W. Carter, Cincinnati, O.
meets
In
the
forenoon.
Speaker
engaged
Mrs.
N.
J.'WlHls
sister of charity who watched with angelic tender tlie most perfect model of every virtue, cannot lie during January.
Charles P. Crocker, Inspirational speaker, Fredonia, N. Y.
Trios. Cook, Berlin Heights, O., lecturer on organization,
ness over a precious existence which she justly ; tlie enemy of Frenchmen." Tlie historian De Newtos Coiiseu, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists and friends ot
Miss
Lizzie Dotrn will lecture In Ebbltt Hall, New York,
hold meetings In Middlesex Hall, Sundays, at 2} end
considered as the effulgent glory of her family i Beancliesno says: “She was the best and most progress
during January and February. Will make no further en
7 r. si.
gagements.
Address. Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
nnd her name.” Though these long, tiresome ! holy of friends, who, wearing Heaven in iter heart Haverhill, Mass.—The Spiritualists and liberal minds ol
Andrew Jackson Davis can be addressed at Orange, N. J.
Haverhill hold meetings at Music Hall every Sunday, at 214
journeys greatly fatigued her, she continued to nnd love in her eyes, soothed tlie most cruel nnd
7~r. st. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at It) a. m.
Mrs. E. DeLamab, trance speaker, Quincy, Mass. .
assist her brother in writing the “ Life of Jesus,” i pangs witli the lialni of her words, nnd with her Greenleaf Furbusti, Conductor. Speakers engaged:—Miss
Dr. E. C. Di sh, lecturer and healer, Rockford, Ill.jjl'
Julia J. Hubbard, Jan. 20 nnd 27: Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brighair,
till she felt tho approaches of malignant fever. I angelic gaze ever reassured tlio soul. • • » during February. J. M. Palmer,Cor.Sec.
A.T. Foss will speak In Portland,Me., during January;
In
Plymouth, Mass,during February; In Springfield during
The symptoms grew worse; she was dangerous; । Her whole being was too beautiful, too lofty, not PLYMOUTH, Mass.—Tho "Plymouth Spiritualists' Frater March.
Will answer calls to lecture week-day evenings In
nity" hold meetings In Leyden Hall, tliree-fourths the time.
yet he.- courage, for a brother's sake, seemed to to forget itself when any other interest presented. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets even- Sunday fore the vicinity. Permanent address, Manchester, N. H.
Miss Eliza Howe Fuller will answer calls to lecture
at 11 o'clock. I. Carver, Conductor: Mrs. II. W. Bart
defy tlio death-angel’s touch. Ernest, hastening j Iler’s was tlie purest expression of that singlo- noon
wherever the friends may desire. Address, LaGrange, Me.
lett. Guardian. Speakers engaged:—A. E. Carpenter, Jan.
from “ Le Caton ” with tin- surgeon, fell danger | hearted candor, of tliat holy affection which Ra- 13 nnd 20; A. T. Foss during February; S. C.' Hayford during
Mrs. Mart L. French, Inspirational and trance medium,
April; Airs. 8. A. Byrnes, Muy 5,12 nnd 19.
answer calls to lecture, attend circles or funerals. Free
ously ill with the same fever. There they lay, | plinel lias given to tlio Mother of Jesus—an an Taunton. Mass.—Meetings will be resumed In September, will
circles Sunday evenings. Address, Ellery street, Washington
brother and sister, sick and alone in a foreign ' gelic grace, a Christian serenity, tliat never oc In Concert Hall, aud bo continued regularly thereafter every Village, South Boston.
Sunday.
Dr. It. P. Fairfield, trance speaker, -will answer calls to
land, the " brother summoning all his energies to curred to tlie imagination of antiquity."
Worcestrb.Masb.—McetlngsareheldlnHortlculturalHaH lecture. Address, Iowa City, Iowa, box 256.
minister to bis sister," tlie sister hiding her agony,
every
Sunday
afternoon
and
evening.
Children's
Progressive
J. G. Fish, “East Jersey Normal Institute," Red Bank, N.J.
Now, encircled in light, she treads the fairest
meets at UK a. st. every Sunday. Mr. E. K. Fuller,
concealing her sntferings and struggling against fields of Heaven. Her robes, reflecting her soul’s Lyceum
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, South Malden, Mass.
Conductor: Mrs.M. A.Stearns,Guardian. Speakers engaged:
8. J. Finnet, Ann Arbor, Mich. •
,
Dr.
W
K.
Ripley
during
January;
Airs.
E.
A.
Bliss
during
the fever that was burning to her being's core, to purity, are bright witli glittering sprays from tlio
February.
.
Rev. J. Fuascis may be addressed by those wishing Ills ser
watch by her brother’s sick pillow. They fought “ River of Life,” that John saw proceeding from Springfield, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritual vices
in Southern Iowa and Missouri, at Nevada, Iowa, till
death together, fought for each other, fought till thu Throne of God. ' Her harp breathes only har- ists hold meetings regularly every Sunday at Fallon's Now further notice.
Hall, to wit: Free Conference In the forenoon nt 11 o’clock.
C.
A
ugusta Fitch, tranccspcakor, box 1835, Chicago,Ill.
they became unconscious. The sister awoke in monial thoughts, and the sweet love-strains of Progressive Lyceum meets In the afternoon at 2 o'clock; Con
Isaac P. Greenleaf will lecture In Taunton, Mass., Jan.
II. S. Wlllhims; Guardian. Aim. Alary A. Lyman.
Heaven. Owing to Renan’s robust constitution he undying melody. Her tears have been crystal ductor,
13
and
20; In Chelsea during February. Address as above, or
Lecture In the evening at 7 o'clock. Speakers engaged :—
survived, and, coming to consciousness, bis first in lized into pearls, to adorn tho faithful. Her sor Mrs. Nellie T Brigham, Jan. 20 and 27; W. K. Ripley during Kenduskcag, Me.
M
rs
.
Laura De Force Gordon will receive calls to lec
A. T. Fossdurlng Alarch.
coherent words were," Where’s my sister?” The rows have ripened into holy and heavenly sym- February;
Lvnn, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings ev ture In Colorado Territory until spring, when shedeslgns visit
ing
California.
Friends on tho Pacific coast who desire her
tearful eye of the surgeon told tho story! Here my, pathics, and through her poverty-experiences of ery Sunday afternoon au.l evening, at Essex Hall. Speaker services as a lecturer,
will please write at their earliest con
engaged:—Airs. Julia Yeaw during January.
pen may drop. A recent writer of France says:
venience. Permanent address, Denver City, Col. Ter. .
' eartli, site is better enabled to
’ now enrich
' ’ mil"
Salem, Mass.—Alerting! are held In Lyceum Hall regular
N. S. Greenleaf, Lowell,Mass.
•' Hunting in a friend's library, I came upon a
ly every Sunday afternoon and evening, free to all.
Mbs. Dr. D. A. Gallion will answer calls to lecture, under
Marlboro', Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Forest
pamphlet whose every line drew a tear. I know" lions witli wisdom.
spirit control, upon diseases and thelrcauses, and other subSouls do not forgot. All love is immortal, Hall every other Sunday at 1} p. m. Airs. Yeaw, speaker.
J ccts. Address Dr. J. Gallion, Healing Institute,Keokuk, Iowa.
nothing more touching, sadder, or more beautiful
Foxboro', AIass.—Meetings In Town Hall. Progressive
Doubtless site oft descends to eartli with holy Lyceum
Du. L. 1*. Griggs, Evansville, Wis.
meets every Sunday at 11 a. m.
than the master-piece of a great thinker who bids
evangels to clmer tlie sad, as they journey o’er Pro vidence , R. I.—Meetings are held 1 n Pratt's Hall, WeyMrs. Emma Hardingb will lecture In New York (Doda last farewell to a noble soul ’’—that a sister.'
Hall) during January and February: in St. Louis
tlie sands of time yet trustingly lookupward to bosset street, Sundays,afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7M worlh's
during
March and April; In Cincinnati during May; in Clil
■ Just prior to tlie.stormy days of the revolution
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum nrcetsat I2H o'clock. Lyceum
tlio evergreen mountains of promise, and to those Conductor. L. K. Joslyn: Gunnllan, Airs. Abbie II. Potter. cage during June, July and August. Mrs. Hardlnge takes
there arose in the French firmament another ever-flowing fountains tliat dot die plaza-lands Speaker engaged :-Fred. L. H. WIUIs during January.
the Atlantic and Great Western Hoad going West, and can
give a lew more week evening lectures ana one more Sun
star, shedding a silvery radiance over the royal
I'LTNAM.CofiN.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every day, on her Journey. Address, 8 Fourth avenue, New York.
of Paradise:
Sunday afternoon at IK o'clock. Progressive Lyceum atlOK
family and the entire Kingdom of France. We
Du. M. Henrt Houghton will speak In Alstead, N. IL,
In the forenoon.
" Have ye heanl, have ye lieard of tlie angel of love,
from Jan. 6 to Jan. 12. Will speak week evenings in tho vi
refer to the I’rinccss, Madame Elizabeth Mario
Do ver and Foxcnorr.MB.-Thc Spiritualists hold regular cinity of Sunday appointments. Address as above.
Who with glory of Princess slid grace of a dove,
meetings every Sunday, forenoon and evening, In tho UmvcrHellene Capet, sister of Louis Capet, the noblest
Leaves her seraph abode In the sunsets of even,
Mrs.SusibA.Hutchinson will lecture in Cleveland, 0.,
sallst churcli. A successful Sabbath School Is lu operation.
.
Gathering pearls on earth for crowns In Heaven—
of tho Bourbon line, and known in history as
New York Citx.—The First Society of Splriti/allsts hold during January.
Rev. 8. C. Hatfoed, Inspirational speaker. Address, Gi
Haveye
heard
of
this
angel
of
love?
"
meetings
every
Sunday
In
Dodworth’
s
Hall.
806
Broadway
Louis the XVI, the martyr king. Louis ascended
rard
Avenue
B.
R.
Depot,
Philadelphia,
l’a., care C. Mallory.
Seats free. Speaker engaged:—Airs. Emma Hardlnge during
January nnd February.
.
.
J. Hackf-r, of Portland, Mo., editor of tho “ Pleasure Boat"
tho throne loving his people with a fatherly ten
T
iik
sooiktx
of
PRoanEssiVRSpiRiTUALiBTSholdmcetlngs
the " Chariot," is desirous of perfecting a line of appolntderness. His warm heart throbbing for the best The Ker. J. I). Fulton, Reinond anti every Sunday, morning and evening, In Ebbltt Hall No. 55 , and
menu for meetings through Massachusetts. Rhode'Island,
G. Thompson, in Tremont Temple.
West 33d street, near Broadway. The Children's Progressive . Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio, In nelghborwelfare of Franco, he inaugurated a system of re
hoods where the people desire to hear practical truths. Ad
Lyceum meets at the same hall every Sunday afternoon at2K
Spending the holidays in Boston, we stepped o'clock—Dr. D. 11. Marks, Conductor. Speakers wishing to dress him at once, Portland, Me.
forms that resulted in his dethronement- and
engagements to lecture In Ebbltt Hall should address P.
Charles A. Hatden, 82 Monroe street, Chicago, Ill., will
death. So popular was he with the poorer classes into this fine building on “New Year’s Eve," to make
E. Farnsworth, Sec'y, P. O. box 5679, New York.
receive calls to lecture in the West. Sundays engaged for tho
mid tho more benevolent of those in the higher catch the key-note of such speakers ns might seek Morrisaxia, N.Y.-First Society «f Progressive Bplrlttml- present.
.
Ists—Assembly Rooms, comer Washington avenue and Fifth
Miss Nellir Hatden will receive calls to lecturein Massawalks of life,'that a number of the most emi to edify a large and intelligent audience assem street.
Services at 3K p. m.
chusctts. Address, No. 20 Walnutstreet, Worcester, Mass.
nent Jurists and advocates in France presented bled in commemoration of tho “Emancipation
linenester, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
Mrs. S. A. Hobton will speak In Foxboro', Mass., Jan. 13
ualist! meet regularly .Sunday evening!, and hold public cir and 20. Address as per appointments, or Brandon, Vt.
■
themselves, soliciting tho glory of defending Proclamation." Tlio preliminaries finished, tho cles
Thursday evenings, at Black's Atuslcal Institute (Palm
Mias
Julia J. Hubbard will i peak In Haverhill, Mass., Jan.
Louis XVL Among them were Cazales, Necker, Her. J. D. Fulton, a settled Baptist clergyman of er's Hall), Main street. Children's Progressive Lyceum nt 20 and 27;
in Uxbridge, Feb. 10. Address, box 2, Greenwood,
same place Sunday afternoons nt 2K o’clock. Mrs. Jonathan
Nicolai, Lally-Tollendal, Malouet Mounlcr, &c. Boston, was announced. It is meet to say that Watson, Conductor: Mrs. Amy Post, Guardian. C. W. Ho > Mass.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
ITiomrts Paine defended Louis in the Assembly. this minister has recently been Indulging in most bard, Pres. Board of Trustees and See. of Lyceum.
Miss Susie M. Johnson, feeling, In common with others of
Trot.N.Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings In Har
Tho illustrious Schiller sent to tho Convention bitter denunciations against Spiritualists, nnd the mony Hall, corner of Third and River streets, at IOJ a. m. and her class, a strong Westward Impulse, proposes opening tho
P. M. Clilldren's Lvceum nt 2} p. m. Alonroc J. Keith,Con ensuing year In that large field of labor, and solicits early ap
from Germany n memorial in favor of the King. heaven-descended principles of Spiritualism. Ho 7}
ductor; Mrs. Louisa Reith, Guardian.
plications from those who desire her services, that she may,
Other petitions from scholars nnd counts reached arose. Wo studied him plirenologically, and felt Oswego, N. Y—The Spiritualists hold meetings even- Sun as far as practicable, economize In travel. Permanent address,
Millord,
Mass. Will lecture In Oswego. N. Y., during Janu
day
atjK
nnd
7K
p.
M..
ln
Lyceum
Hall,
West
Second,
near
the French capital, pleading for his life. But tho him psychometrically. Ho has a round head; ridge street. 1 ho Clilldren's Progressive Lyceum meets at ary; In Cleveland,
O., during February nnd hlarcli.
decree of death had gone forth. Louis was aware heavy basilar brain; occupies tho material piano 12H p. st. J.-L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. 8. Doolittle, Guardian.
W. F. Jamibson, inspirational speaker, care of the B. P.
Journal, P. O. drawer 6325, Chicago, Hi.
•
Jruset Citt. N. J.-Snlritiml meetings uro lioldcn at tho
of it by apresentiment. He had seen a female of life, and speaks to produce a sensation, with Church
of the Holy Spirit, 244 A ork street. Lecture In tho
Wm. H. Johnston, Corry. Pa.
form, clothed in white, walking in the royal apart much color in tho face, and a great deal of cholcr morning nt 10} a. m., upon Natural Science and I’lillosonliy as
O. P. Kellooo, lecturer, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0.
basic to a genuine Theology, with scientific experiments and will speak In Monroe Centre the lint Sunday of every month.
ment nnd theu disappearing—signal that a reign in tho heart.
Illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum In the
Mrs. Anna Kimball, trance speaker, will answer calls to
Tlio' richest gom, however, that dropped all pol nfternqon. Lcctur In the evening, at 7} o'clock, by volunteer ।lecture
ing Bourbon was to depart to the laud of the
In and near New York. Address, 826 Broadway, cor
speakers, upon tho Science of Spiritual Philosophy.
ished from his finoly-chlselod lips, was this: Vinrland.N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings aro held In ner 12th street.
Just.
•
■
G
eorge
F. Kittridge, Buffalo, N. Y.
During his imprisonment in that gloomy tower, " When in Richmond, Va.,” said ho, "at the con the new hall every Sunday at 10} a. m. Children's Progressive
Lyceum holds Sunday session nt 1 o'clock p. m. Mr. Hosea
J. 8. Loveland will speak in Sturgis, Midi., during March.
clusion
of
a
sermon
I
there
preached;
more
than
tbe Princess Elizabeth left her brother’s presence
Allen, Conductor; Alm. Deborah Butler, Guardlati.
Miis.E. K. Ladd, trance lecturer, 179 Court street, Boston.
only to comfort-Marie Antoinette and educate eighty negro women came forward nnd kissed my Hammonton, N. J1.—Alcethigs held every Bunday at 10}
B.M.Lawbbnoe.M. D., will answer calls to lecture. Ad
A. M. and 7 P. M., at Ellis Hall, Belleview Avenue.
dress.
54 Hudson street, Boston, Mass.
Louis’s two children, tho Dauphin, Louis Charles lefthand." Shades of Popo Plus’s tool Hence I'niLADELpniA, Pa.—Aleetlngs are held In tho new hall In
Miss Mart M. Lions, Inspirational speaker-present ad
and Marie Therese. In one of tho King’s Inst forth lot no Baptist rail against Roman Catholics. Phainlx street every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Chil dress, 98 East Jefferson street, Syracuse, N. Y.—will answer
dren s Progressive Lyceum every Sunday forenoon at 16 calls to lecture.
'
.
conversations with liis counsel, he spoke of tho Think of it—a Baptist minister stretched a sacri o clock. 1 ref. 1. Rehn, Conductor.
,
Mu. H. T. Leonard, franco speaker, Now Ipswich, N. H
Vi'°.,I1<!wlnin fl’"n,’r!r lioM Bt Hansom-street Hall.ire now
kind and tender consolations lie had received, nnd fice upon the altar in Richmond, with eighty wo iheld
at Washington Hall, corner of Stir and Sprlni Garden
Mrs. F. A. Looan will answer calls to awaken nn Interest
tn, and to nld In establishing Children's Progressive Lyceums.
Hu,,llny. The morning lecture Is preceded by
especially of tho happiness derived from tho ca men fcissfny Ills loft bandt Such “ froe-lovc ” ab
t ie Children s Lyceum meeting, which Is held at 10 o’clock.
Present address, Salina, Onondaga Co., N. Y.
solutely
shocks
us;
because
if
ho
would
permit
resses of an affectionate sister. Ho said, “ I will
tll?i,te!S.,c.,;!?.,,,fnc.l,n8 at
A/M- Evening lecture at 7}!
Mbs. Anna M, Middlebrook, box778,Bridgeport, Conn.
I ho Spiritualists In the southern part of Philadelphia hofd
not speak of my children now, nor further of my this in a dry, what might ho not do in a green regiilsr
Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthews. Address, East Westmore
meetings at No. 337 South Second street, at 104 A. is.
land, N. 11.
sister, whoso life has been one unvaried course of treo? Though saying some good things—himself, and 7} p. M., and on Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. 1
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jb., trance and Inspirational speaker,
, Md.—The “First Spiritualist Congregation of
devotion,courage andaffection. Herallinncewas of course, tho hero of nearly all tho anecdotes re IUBaltimore
tlinore hold regular meetings on Sundays, at Saratoga will lecture and attend ftinerals. Address, Boston, Mass.
Lobino Moonr, Malden, Mass.
sought by Spain nnd Piedmont; and, at the death lated—tho speech could only bo characterized as a Hall, southeast corner of Calvert and Saratoga streets, at the
" of wun"‘‘P'
O- Uyxer will apetk illl furB.T. Munn will lecture on Spiritualism within * reason
of Christina, of Saxony, the Oanonesses of Pied sublimo spasmodic spurt.
lalva IIULlCvs
able distance. Address, Skaneateles, N. Y.
,
He was followed by C. L. Remand, a colored Chioaqo, lLL,«-BoguUr morning and evening meeting* are
mont wished to elect her their abbess; but nothEmma M.Mabtin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mich
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Addreii,

scml'trance speaker. Addr«u
woe, Juneau Co., Wls.
v
AuarcM,Won.Miss Sabab A. Nutt, Aurora, Kane Co., Ill,
.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y,J. Wx.VabNambb, Monroe, Mich.
Tu°r5?rRBMridAge,&„A2“obUrn’
’111 ,C'tnr‘ «»

J. M. Pbbblbs, box 1402, Cincinnati, 0.
L.Judd PABDBB.Phlledelplila.PB.
A. A. Pomp, Inspirational speaker, North West, Ohio.
Detroitj5?ch!!,M" Pbabe, trance speaker and test modlum,
.S'J* Pt’zrBtt, trance speaker. Address, South Hanaro
Hlngiiam.
8 gc° fur tlie Present, every other Sunday,%

J. L. Pottbb, trance speaker, Cedar Fall!, Iowa, box IM
l)x. D. A. Prase. Jb.. Detroit, Bllch.
*
Mias B. C. Pbltom. Woodstock, Vt.
•
J1"'A??*?’*2 roTT,-M-1)-<1«ctur«r.Adrian,Mich.
Ltdia Amm 1RAE5all, inspirational speaker, Disco, Jdieh
Dr. W. K. Riplbt will speak In Worcester, Mass., during
January. Address, box 95, Foxboro’, Mass.
» QoniJg
D?
lecturer, Worce.ter,' Mass., ear. of
J. H.BAKpAtt,ln!plrafional epeaker.wlll lector, on Buie,
ituallam and Physical Manifestations. Upper Lisle, N.Y,
G. W. Biob, trance speaking medium, Brodhead, Wli. '
A. C. Bobimsob, 15 Hathome street, Salem, Mass., win M
ewer calls to lecture.
■
.wuianMbs. Fbabk Bbid, inspirational speaker,Kalamazoo,Mleh.
Mbs. H. T. Stbabks may be addressed at Detroit.Mick
care of H. N. F. Lewis, will make engagements to lectuL'
lor. the winter In Ohio and Michigan.
Abeam Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker and muifcal m-.
dlum, Sturgii,Mlch.
Mbs. Nbllib Smith, Impresslonal speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
Mbs. C. M.Stowb will answercalls to lecture in the l-szisStates and Territories. Address, San Jost, Cal.
w
Aubtbh E. Simmomb will speak in Woodstock, Vt.on the
first and fifth Bundays, in Bridgewater on tlie second Sunday
and in Braintree on the third Sunday of every month duiin.
the coming year.
E. SrBACDB, M. D., inspirational speaker. Permanent ad.
dress, Schenectady. N. Y.
Db. Wm. H. Sausbubt. Address, box 1313, Portsmouth
N. H.
Sblak Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
Miss Mabtha 8. Stubtbyant, trance speaker, care Binnerof Light, Boston.
.
Mbs. Fannie Davis Smith will speak in Middlesex Hail
Newton Comer, Mass., Jan. 20 and 27. Address, Milford,Ms.'
Mbs. Mabt Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
Mbs. Sus an E. Slight, trance speaker, will lecture for tbe
Society of Spiritualists in Yarmouth, Me., till further notlct,
J. W. Sbavbb, inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will an" ’■
■wercMJs to lecture or attend funcrala at acceaslble places.
H. BTotobbb, Inspirational lecturer, 75 Fulton street, New
York.
Pbof. S. M. Stbick, inspirational speaker. Address, Peeria, HI.
Mas. M. E. B. Sawtbb, Baldwinsville, Mass.
Miss Lottie Small, trance speaker, will answer calls to
lecture. Address, Mechanic Falls, Me.
' Mbs. M. 8. Townsend will lecture in Philadelphia during
January; in Washington during February. Address as above,
or Bridgewater, Vt.
J. H. W. Toohbt, 42 Cambridge street, Boston. ■
Mbs. Sabah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 36Bank
street, Cleveland, O.
Fbancis P. Thomas, M. D., lecturer, Harmonia, Kansas.
Hudson Tuttlb, Berlin Heights, 0.
Benjamin Todd, San Jo«6, Cal., care of A. C. Stowe.
N. Fbank White will speak in Louisville, Ky.,during
January and February; In Cincinnati, 0., during March and
April. Calls for week evenings will be attended to. Addrsu
in advance as above.
Mbs M. Macomber Wood will speak In Somers, Conn.,
Jan. 13 and 20; in Taunton, Mass., Jan. 27 and during Febru
ary; in Oswego, N. Y., during April. Address, If Dewey
street, Worcester, Mass.
F. L. II. Willis, M. D..WI11 lecture In Providence, R. L,
during January. Address, P. O. box 39, Station D, New York.
A. B. Whiting may be addressed at Albion, Mich., during
January: Monmouth, 111., during February; and at 431 Sixth
street, Washington, D. C., during March.
NIrs. S. E. Warner will lecture In Sturgis, Mich., during
January; in Beloit, Wis., during February, March and April.
Address accordingly, or box 14, llorlln, Wls.
E. V. Wilson will spenk In'ctneinnati, 0., during January
and February; in Louisville, Kv., during March. Address,
Babcock's Grove, Du Page Co., III.
AlcJinda Wilhelm, M. I)., Inspirational speaker,Is engaged
to lecture in Illinois until tho full. Address, Chicago, 111.,
box 2903.
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott is engaged to speak half the time in
Danby, Vt. Will receive calls to speak In Vermont, New
Hampshire, or New York. Address, Danby, Vt.
E.S.Whbblek. Inspirational speaker. Address, care this
office, or 5 Columbia street, Boston.
Mrs. S. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P. 0. box 473.
Lots Waisbroober can be addressed at Union Lakes, Bloe
Co., Minnesota, care of Mrs. L. 11. F. Swain.
Mbs. N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
Mbs. Mart J. Wilcoxson will labor during January and
February in Central and Southern Indiana, and all wfsblng
her services please apply Immediately. Address. Terra
Haute, Ind., care of James Hudson, till Jan. 15; at Now Al
bany, Ind., care of Gardner Knapp, till Feb. 15.
F. L. Wadsworth's address is care ot tlio R. P. Journal, P.
O. drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill.
Prop. E. Whipple, lecturer upon Geology and the Spiritual
Philosophy, Sturgis, Mich.
IIenbt C. Wright will answer calls to lecture. Address
care of Bela Marsh, Boston.
Mart E. Withee, trance speaker, 71 Williams street, New
ark,N. J.
A. A. Wheelock, trance and inspirational speaker, St.
Johns, Midi.
Wabbbn Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
A. C. WOODBVBP, Buffalo, N. Y.
Elijah Woodwobth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
Miss H. Maria Wobthiko, trance speaker, Oswego, HL
will answer calls to lecture and attend luncrals.
Jonathan Whipple, Jr., Inspirational and trance speaker.
Address, Mystic, Conn.
Mbs. Julia Yeaw will speak in Lynn, Ms., during Janusiy.
Mbs. S. J. Young, trance lecturer, 208 Tremont street, cor
ner LaGrange, Boston.
Mrs. Fannie T. Young, of Boston, trance speaker, will
answer calls to lecture in the West, Sundays and week even
ings; also attend funerals and hold developing circles. Please
apply soon. Present address, 285 South Clurk st., Chicago, Hi.
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